
Local commissioner race attracts late candidates
Four counties 
have contested 
sheriff races

By JEFFLANGLEV 
^nlor Staff Writer

The tiling deadline (or candidates 
seeking county offices brought out a 
crowd in the race for Gray County 

' Commissioner. Precinct 3 (Grandview ■ 
Pampa). while contests for sheriff 
developed in four area counties 

While Gray County will have no 
county-wide contests. Precinct 3 

. Commissioner James McCracken will 
face Democrats O H Price and Ott 

 ̂ Shewmaker in the May primary 
election Waiting to meet the winner of 
hat three • man contest in the general 

_ election is Republican Gerald Wright

Two men have filed for election as 
Gray County Commissioner, Precinct 1 
(Lefors - Pampa) Earl Davis will take 
on fellow Democrat and incumbent 
0  L Presley in the May primary 

In the race for the unexpired term of 
Gray County Justice of the Peace, 
Precinct 2, Democrat Roger Scott will 
face Republican David Potter in the 
November general election.

Democrats Darrell L. Keckler and 
Jerry Dean Williams, the incumbent, 
will battle for the job of Constable. 
Precinct 1, in the only other contested 
race in Gray County 

Democratic Gray County incumbents 
who have filed for re election without 
opposition include County Attorney 
Robert McPherson; Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan, Tax Assessor - Collector 
Margie Gray, Constable. Precinct 2. 
Herman H Kieth, Constable. Precinct 
3, Robert Dale Payne, and Constable. 
Precinct 4. Jimmy Joe McDonald 

Party precinct positions and party
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chairmen will also be on the ballot in 
May.

Mth District State Representative 
Foster Whaley of Pampa has filed for 
re • election without an opponent 
Whaley, a Democrat, will shooi for his 
fourth two - year term

In other multi - county races in The 
Pampa News' circulation area, 
incumbent 31st - 223rd (Gray. Roberts. 
Hemphill, Wheeler and Lipscomb 
Counties) District Attorney Guy 
Hardin, a Democrat, has filed for re - 
election In Carson County, the terms of

the 100th District Judge and 100th 
District Attorney are also up for grabs 
Judge Joe Montgomery and District 
Attorney David McCoy are the 
incumbents in the multi - county races 
that include Carson County 

Candidates for the state and multi - 
county races must file with the state 
party chairmen in Austin A list of the 
state filings was unavailable from 
party headquarters this morning 

In Roberts County, the former county 
chairman for the Republican Party. 
Don Morrison, resigned his post to run

for election as Roberts County 
Commissioner. Precinct 3 Morrison 
will (ace Democrat John Brogdon in the 
g e n e ra l e le c tio n  R epublican 
incumbent Tim Flowers previously 
announced he wouldn't seek re - 

.e le c t io n  as th e  P re c in c t  3 
'Commissioner

The only other contested race in 
Roberts County pits two Democrats in 
the campaign for county sheriff 
Roberts County Sheriff Eddie Brines 
will take on a challenge from Miami 
resident Larry Gill.

Roberts County Tax Assessor 
Collector Carol Sue Billingsly and 
R o b erts  C oun ty . P re c in c t 1. 
Commissioner William Clark, both 
Democrats, have filed for re - election 
without opposition

In Hemphill County, a crowd of 
candidates has filed to take on 
Democratic Sheriff C H Wright 
Fellow Democrats Harold "Mickey ' 
Simpson and Billy Bowen will battle

Wright in the May primary The winner 
will meet Republican Jack Reynolds in 
the November election 

T h re e  D e m o c ra ts , JocA nn 
Halliburton, Pearl Tague and Gadene 
Woodside, will square off for election to 
the office of Hemphill County Tax 
Assessor - Collector 

Both parties have a candidate in the 
r a c e  fo r  H e m p h il l  C o u n ty  
Commissioner, Precinct 1 Democrat 
Donald Burch will campaign against 
Republican Kenneth Osborne 

Also in Hemphill County, Democrat 
Charles Kessie has no opponent in the 
county attorney's race Unopposed in 
the contest for Hemphill County' 
Commissioner. Precinct 3. is Democrat 
Leonard Powledge Republican Ed 
Godden will run unopposed for election 
as Hemphill County Constable, 
Precinct 1

In Carson County, two fellow 

See CANDIDATES, Page twa
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FORECAST—Fair and windy through 
Wednesday. High today near 71, low in 
upper 2#s. High Wednesday in mid-Ms. 
Northerly winds 19-20 mph Wednesday, 
Monday's high was M; overnight low 
was 38.
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Moslems seize control of West Beirut
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Rebel 

Moslem militiamen took charge of west 
Beirut today and called a "final 
cease-fire" with the beleaguered 
Lebanese army The U.S battleship 
New Jersey opened fire to halt a 
shelling attack on the U.S. Marines

One Marine was reported wounded by 
mortar fire A Marine was wounded on 
Monday, the fiercest day of fighting 
since the latest outbreak in Lebanon's 
civil war began Thursday night

Victorious Moslem militiamen took 
up positions throughout west Beirut, 
driving armored personnel carriers

through some districts. The army, 
weakened by defections, held on to key 
government buildings — with the 
approval of the militias

Marine spokesman Maj. Dennis 
Brooks said the New Jersey fired its 
five-inch guns at 12; 17 p.m. (5:17 a m 
EIST) after the Marine base at Beirut 
airport came under rocket and mortar 
fire

"The ship fired at a position south of 
Beirut airport," said Brooks He did not 
say specify the ta rg e t of the 
bombardment

Shiite Moslem and Druse militiamen 
clashed with government troops on the

main crossroads linking east and west 
Beirut early in the day. and shells hit 
Christian and Moslem sectors of the 
Lebanese capital By midday fighting 
subsided to scattered outbursts in the 
capital.

Leaders of the Shiite Moslem militia 
and their Druse allies continued to 
press for the resignation of President 
Amin Gemayel. a Christian whose 
U.S.-backed government was close to 
collapse today. 16 months after he took 
power

In the United States. President 
Reagan renew ed a "firm  and 
unwavering " U S commitment to

Lebanon, and called on Syria to end its 
support for "terroristic activities "

State-run Beirut radio said U.S 
special Middle East envoy Donald 
Rumsfeld and Assistant Secretary of 
State Robert Murphy planned to travel 
to Syria today for talks on Lebanon

Marine spokesman Brooks said the 
1.350 Marines serving with the 
multinational force went on maximum 
alert when their base came under fire 
early today Brooks said he had just 
learned that one Marine was wounded 
but had no details about the seriousness 
of the injury

Shelling attacks tapered off at 9 30 
a m., and firefights began dying down 
soon afterw ards at three main 
intersections on the "green line" that 
divides the capital into Moslem and 
Christian halves

In Moslem we^t Beirut, army 
sentries guarded the entrances of main 
government buildings, including the 
Prime Ministry, the Central Bank and 
rad io  and television  sta tions 
Militiamen of Amal. the nation's 
largest Shiite paramilitary force, stood 
next to the sentries

The United States ordered the 
aircraft carrier Independence and the

destroyer Claude V Ricketts to cut 
short port calls at Istanbul. Turkey, and 
and join other American warships off 
the Lebanese coast

A Lebanese army source who asked 
not to be quoted by name conceded the 
loss of mostly Moslem west Beirut to 
the rebels and said the 37.000-man 
Lebanese army was split along 
sectarian lines

A Western military source said, 
briefing reporters on condition he not 
be named, suggested the new crisis 
might make the United States withdraw 
the Marines

Administration reviews 
U.S. policy in Lebanon

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Reagan 
administration has begun an urgent 
reappraisal of its policy on Lebanon 
amid new danger signs for President 
Amin Gemayel's faltering government 

As U S warships opened fire for the 
first time in two monfhs. Secretary of 
State George P Shultz announced the 
review while traveling in Brazil 

P resident Reagan, meanwhile, 
renewed a "firm and unwavering " U S 
commitment to Lebanon and called on 
Syria to end its support for "terroristic 
activities "

Ttie warships off Lebanon struck 
back with gunfire and airpower 
Monday after Marines at the Beirut 
International Airport came under 
rocket attack, the Pentagon said 

A brief announcement said the 
Marines also fired their weapons while 
the Navy fired five-inch guns and the 
carrier John F Kennedy provided 
"close air support " Their targets were 
not identified

In Beirut, hooded Shiite Moslem 
irregulars and their Druse allies drove 
back the Lebanese army in west Beirut 
The anti-government militiamen 
demanded Gemayel's resignation 

His hold on the capital had already 
weakened with the resignation on 
Sunday of Prime Minister Shafiz 
Wazzan. causing the dissolution of the 
Cabinet

One Marine and eight Italian soldiers 
in the multinational peacekeeping force 
were reported wounded in the Beirut 
street fighting

Israeli officials here said Gemayel's 
position appeared to be weakening 
They denied, meanwhile, reports their 
government had recommended U.S 
military action against the Shiite and

Druse militia.
A U.S official, who declined to be 

identified, said there were "advantages 
and disadvantages" in using force to 
back Gemayel "We are constantly 
reassessing them." the official said 

The New York Times in today's 
editions is quoting unidentified 
administration officials as saying that 
Reagan had ordered the U S attacks 
from U.S warships as a show of 
support for the Gemayel government 
and as a warning to Syria 

House Speaker Thomas P O'Neill 
Jr . D-Mass , called for removing the 
Marines from the Beirut International 
Airport and perhaps stationing them on 
Navy ships offshore He added "(here's 
no question in my mind that somewhere 
along the line the president will lake 
them out But I say why not now’’"

On Capitol Hill. Democrats who

control the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee delayed their demand for a 
pull-out of U S troops from Lebanon, 
saying they could end up getting 
blamed politically for acting in the 
midst of the turmoil gripping Beirut

"If things unravel in the next few 
days, the president might very well pin 
the blame on the committee for the 
collapse of the government and the 
chaotic situation which ensues," Rep 
Stephen J Solarz, D-N Y.. said as the 
Democratic majority announced the 
postponement

At a news conference in Brazil, Shultz 
said. "We have to see what emerges (in 
Lebanon) and take our position in light 
of that " It was his first suggestion that 
the administration's Lebanese policy, 
which has remained essentially 
unchanged for well over a year, was 
under review

MAN AND EARTH—Shuttle Challenger mission new flying machine It was the first time man has used a 
specialist Bruce McCandless is shown Tuesday as he unit to fly away from the ship untethered (AP 
maneuvered about 150 feet from the space ship using the Laserphoto)

First humans fly free in space
Astronauts* flight resembles scene from science fiction movie

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla (AP) -  
Astronauts Bruce McCandless and 
Robert Stewart unhooked lifelines 
today and became the first humans to 
fly free in space, using a gas-powered 
)M-pack to propel themselves more 
than 300 feet away from the shuttle 
Challenger

"We sure have a nice flying 
machine." said McCandless as he went 
drat, in a acene reminiacent of Buck 
Rogera, maneuvering out of the cargo 
bay atrapped into the |10 million 
b a c k p a c k , c a lle d  a M anned 
Maneuvering Unit

"That may have been one small step 
for Nell, but it's a beck of a big leap for 
me." McCandless said. The reference 
was to Nell Armstrong's words upon 
becoming the first man to land on the 
moonon July 20,1900

McCandleu moved out 330 feet from 
the MUp by firing bursU of nitrogen gas

from the backpack He enjoyed himself 
all the while, calling out a series of 
superlatives: "Beautiful, superb, 
super."

Pictures beamed down and shown 
live on national television were 
fantastic — right out of science fiction, 
with McCandleu a human utellite 
hanging out against the blackness of 
space with the blue curvature of the 
Earth to the right of the picture.

After 90 flawless minutes, he 
returned to the cargo bay and turned 
the backpack over to Stewart, with the 
goodwishu; "Go enjoy it. have a ball."

Stewart got hung up momentarily in a 
wrist tether as he moved out. But he 
quickly freed himself and began 
m a n e u v e rin g  aw ay  from  the 
spaooeraft, with the comment; "It’s a 
piece of cake”  He reached a distance 
of 118 feet from the shuttle before 
howlagback

McCandless. a 46-year-old ex-Navy 
aviator, w u  165 miles over Hawaii 
when he began his historic walk about 
6:10 a m EST Stewart's walk began 
about two hours later 

Both men and shuttle were streaking 
along at 17,400 mph, but in this a irlus, 
boundleu arena there is no senution of 
such speed

"M cCandless and his Manned 
Maneuvering Unit comprise a manned 
spacecraft of their own,” capsule 
communicator Jerry Ross commented 

The test of the jet-pack cornu after 
the lou of two satellites and a balloon 
on this 10th shuttle flight. The cause of 
the failures was not immediately 
known, but they could scramble the 
future launch sctedule.

The tests are to demonstrate the 
MtlUty of an untethered astronaut to 
retrieve and repair M tellitu in flight 
On the nest minion in April, an

astronaut Is to use the jet-pack to move 
over to the defective Solar Maximum 
Satellite and secure it so it can be 
brought into the cargo bay for 
replacement of a faulty electroniu box 

McCandleu maneuvered cautiously 
at first, carefully testing the new 
machine, pulsing its jets, moving back 
and forth, up and down, making certain 
all was right. He proceeded at a 
deliberate speed of about 3 mph — 
equal to a slow walk.

“I'm going to bead out, with your 
permiaaion," he said. Minion Control

eve him permfesion to move out IM 
It, nying, "There are some jealous 
(ofes (fewn here. Looks like you're 

reaBy having fun."
Stewart, watched, ready to help if 

needed. Their cotteagues hi the shuttle, 
commander Vance Brand, Robert 
Gibson and Ronald McNair, also ware 
observing.

Panel proposes letting 
students out at age 15

AUSTIN (AP) — An education 
subcommittee has voted to allow 
students at age 15 to take a one-year 
look at the outside world, and return 
to the classroom if they don t like 
what they see

By a 5-2 vote, the Subcommittee on 
E>lucating the Child endorsed the 
concept of "opt out" as a means of 
cutting down on "dropouts

Currently, state law requires 
students to stay in school until age 17, 
when they can make their own choice 
Texas Education Commissioner 
Raymon Bynum said most dropouts 
occur at that age

The subcommittee Monday adopted 
a proposal that would allow students 
— with their parents' and counselor's 
OK — to leave school at 15 to take 
vocational training, gain on-the job 
experience or enroll in a technical or 
liberal arts college

If they successfully completed a 
yrear's program, they would receive 
an associate diploma from high 
school. They also could return to their 
regular schwl studies.

The p ro p o sa l by H ouston 
psychologist Elizabeth MacNaughton 
would go to the Special Committee on 
P u b lic  E d u c a tio n , which is 
considering recommendations to the 
Legislature.
 ̂ Ms. MacNaughton said the “opt 

out" program, which is similar to one 
at Johns HopUaa University, s j^ ld  
work bocaaae childreo are msMring 
(aalar — “and wu did it with vitamins 
and TV."

“At the and of a year, if studenU 
wanted back la —thtaUng T ve really 
goofed' — they would be allowed back 
in (school),” MwnM.

Rap. BUI Haley, D-Center, said he 
thought allowing students to leave

s c h o o l  e a r l y  w o u ld  be 
"extraordinarily rough on parents" 

who are doing all they can to keep 
children in school

He said the work program also 
might run into oppositidh from labor 
unions

Dr Emmett Conrad, a Dallas 
physician, said the program would 
"tie the world of work to what 
StudenU are doing," and they could 
use the year "to find out what they 
don't want to be”  On a personal note, 
C ^rad said he left a 92-cent-an-hour 
roofing job to return to school

Subcom m ittee chairm an Jon 
Fleming, Fort Worth, said. “It 
addresses the need to venture out 
without cutting all ties, a lifeline ”

Fleming, however, was reminded 
that most studenU cannot get a 
driver's license until they are 16, and 
he said driving to a job or school at IS 
would be a “bad scene for our safety ."

Nevertheless, he voted with the 
nujority. Only Susan Hopkins, Corpus 
Qiristi, and E.R "Bob" Gregg Jr„ 
Jacksonville, a member of the Stale 
Board of Education, voted against the 
proposal.

Ms. Hopkins said with the expanded 
base of knowledge, school time should 
be expanded rather than "cutting a 
yaar off the top .. What coocems me 
is children would opt out for nothing, 
and in many cases they would be 
optliw out (or nothing."

Ms. MacNaughton said the program 
would be different than these where 
students go to school (or half a day 
sad work half s  day In that It would 
rw e esnt a “daan break."

w e  said students "have a right to 
reject the (a rran t)  system. 1 wtsh
mcra of them would, and wo'd d saa  N
up fester."
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services tomorrow

ELBEN NORTON BOZARTH
Services for Elben Norton Bozarth. 79. of Pampa. will be 

at 2 p m Wednesday in the Bible Church of Pampa. with 
Rev Claude Cone, pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
officiating

Entombment will be in Memory Gardens Mausoleum, 
with arrangements by Smith Fox Funeral Directors of 
Panhandle

Mr Bozarth died Monday in Coronado Community 
Hospital

Born Oct 2. 1904. in Oklahoma Territory, he was a 
retired warehouse foreman who worked for the Cabot 
Corporation 36 years He had lived in Pampa since 1931 and 
was a member of the First Baptist Church

He married Clara Ann Martens Sept 10. 1931. at 
Cherokee. Okla

Survivors include his wife, of the home, two sons. Carroll 
Dean Bozarth. Amarillo, and Darrell Gene Bozarth. San 
Antonio, one daughter. Darlene Wren. Pampa. six 
grandchildren and one great - grandchild 

FRANK J. CARPENTER
IXJUEEN. Ark - Services for Frank J Carpenter. 70, 

former Skeilytown resident, were held at 2 p m Saturday 
m Rose Hill Baptist Church with Rev Danny Gordon 
officiating Burial was in Redmen Cemetery

Mr Carpenter died Thursday in DeQueen General 
Hospital

He was born March 23. 1913, at Geary, Okla and was a 
longtime resident of Skeilytown, operating a grocery store 
and cafe there He moved to DeQueen in the late 1950s amd 
was a member of the Rose Hill Baptist Church and the 
Rockhound Club of DeQueen

Survivors Include his wife, Mrs Ruby Wilson Carpenter, 
one son, Don Carpenter. Pampa, two stepsons. Carroll 
David Colston and Lawrence Colston, both of Fort Smith. 
Ark , four grandchildren. Donna Sexton. Rick Carpenter, 
Cathey Bell and Randy Carpenter, all of Pampa , and eight 
great - grandchildren

WH BUTCHER
Graveside services for W H Butcher, 80. will be at 10 30 

a m Wednesday in Memory Gardens Cemetery with Rev 
H M Veach. pastor of United Pentecostal Church, 
officiating Arrangements are by Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Home

Mr Butcher died Monday
Survivors include his wife, a daughter, two sons, two 

sisters and two grandchildren
INETA WOOD

Services for Ineta Wood, 71. of Amarillo will be at 10 30 
a m Wednesday in the Mary Ellen and Harvester Church 
of Christ with Guy V Caskey, minister of the North Davis 
Church of Christ. Arlington, and Paul Sneed, associate 
minister of Central Church of Christ, Amarillo, officiating

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home

Mrs Wood died Sunday
Survivors include her husband, a son. a daughter, three 

brothers, four sisters, six grandchildren and a 
great-grandchild

irolice report
The Pampa Police Department dispatched more than 17 

calls during the 24 hour period ending at 7 a m 
MONDAY, February 6

1159 am  Cowley Kenneth Boles, 33, of 806 E Murphy 
was arrested on a warrant and released after paying $70 in 
fines

2pm  Dewayne l>ee Sparks. 24, of 116 W Foster was 
arrested at City Court on traffic tickets

2 10 p m - A young man was reportedly involved in a 
disturbance at Pampa High School after being told to stay 
off school property

2 45 p m • Verne Roger Cave of 704 Tyng reported theft 
of tools from his vehicle while it was parked at the Nugget 
Clubbetween9p m and midnight Monday

4 25pm • Mark Walter Ixjrensen. 30 of 832 E Campbell 
was arrested at the police station on a charge of simple 
assault and was released after posting a $219 cash bond

9 40 p m Ruth Walthall of 910 S Schneider reported 
criminal trespass between 10 and H am  Saturday

1141pm Arthur Joanza Cook. 30, of Country House 
Trailer Court, was arrested at 1400 E Frederic on a 
warrant charging disorderly conduct 
TUESDAY, February 7

12 09 Bill Clark of 112 E Craven reported .someone 
broke a bark window, entered his house and took some of 
his shirts sometime between 7pm  and midnight

4 50 a m Someone reportedly backed a vehicle through 
a wall of Owl Liquor at 217 E Brown between 3 20 and 4 23 
a m

6 20 a m Richard Tunnell of 2526 Fir reported theft of 
his off white beige 1979 Toyota pickup from the gas station 
parking lot at 135 S Ballard where it had been left for 
repairs The theft occurred sometime between 6 30 p m 
Monday and 6am  today

6 33 a m - Someone reportedly took an ice chest 
containing insulin and needles from a brown 1981 Citation 
while It was parked at 601 N Cuyler between I a m and 
6 30 a m today Mary Elizabeth Quinseberry of 601 N 
Cuyler reported the theft of a suitcase containing baby 
clothes from her 1981 Ford Escort about the same time

fire re¡iort
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire calls 

during the 24 • hour period ending at 7 a m Tuesday

Emergency numbers
Energas
SPS
Water

Dump hours
Monday • Friday 8am  to 7 p m . Sunday 1 p m

665 5770 
669 7432 
665 3881

hospital
BOZARTH. Elben Norton 2 p m ,  Bible Church of 

Pampa
WOOD, Ineta 10 30 a m , Mary Ellen and Harvester 

Church of Christ
BUTCHER W H 10 30 a m Memory Gardens 

Cemetery

obituaries

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admistioas
Beverly Herin. Fritch 
William Cowan. Miami 
Alice Wells, Groom 
F r e d d y  Sk i d mo r e .  

Panhandle
Ch r i s h e n a  Bur l e r .  

Pampa
Rebecca Corley, Pampa 
Virginia Thompson.  

Pampa
William Wilson. Lefors 
Bill Abernathy. Pampa 
Opal Tennant. Pampa 
Billie Phelps, Pampa 
Franklin Horton. Pampa 
Yvonne Cowart, Pampa 
Steven Terry. Pampa 
Brian Tate. Borger 
Otis Lee, Pampa 
Fred A Ivey. Pampa 
Loretta Baumgardner. 

Pampa
Char l i e  McLaskey,  

Pampa
Corra Long, Pampa 

BIrtbs
To Mr and Mrs Jerry 

Herin, Pampa. a baby girl 
To Mr and Mrs Robert 

Cowart, Pampa. a baby 
girl

Dismissals
Mary Briggs. Pampa 
Joy Brown. McLean 
James Carroll. Pampa 
Buster Collins. Canadian 
Lela Dickerman. Pampa 
David Jenkins. Pampa 
Myrtle Johnson, Pampa 
Connie Kirkland, Pampa 
Treva Lackey and infant.

Miami
Angela  Mc Ca r t h y ,  

Pampa
Ma r g a r e t  Nichol s .  

Pampa
Oscar Ortega, Pampa 
Myra Paslay. White Deer 
J e r e m e  R a g s d a l e ,  

Pampa
Clyde Sarvis. Pampa 
James Scribner. Pampa 
Lillie Stafford, White 

Deer
James Waldrop. Pampa 
Elmer Williams, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Shura Glover, Shamrock 
Maria Perez. Wellington 
M i n n i e  B e n t o n ,  

Wellington
M a r y  D a v i d s o n .  

Shamrock
Births

To Mr and Mrs. Don 
Glover, Shamrock, a baby 
girl

To Mr and Mrs Onorio 
Perez. Wellington, a baby 
girl.

Dismissals
Bea Porter, Wheeler 
Carl Martin, Shamrock 
J o s e p h i n e  P i k e .  

Shamrock
M a r t h a  Wi l l i ams .  

Shamrock
P a u l i n e  T h o m a s .  

Shamrock
Dudley Floyd, Erick, 

Okla
Bessie Giddens. Allison 
Ossie Holmes, Shamrock

city briefs
TAX SERVICE 9 a m

9 p m Glenda Reeves. 621 
Naida. 669 9578

Adv
FREE HOT Oil Manicure 

when you choose our best 
conditioning perm i$20i 
Wednesday Only Watch 
for Wednesday Specials 
every week Pampa 
College of Hairdressing. 
613 N Hobart 665 3521

Adv
ALL YOU Can eat 

barbeque Friday night

Steddums Restaurant
Adv

JUST ARRI VED
Twister Beads Fossils, 
chips, gold, pearl and 
semi-precious stones Fifty 
colors to choose from Lots 
of clasps, too A real touch 
of sp r i ng  Ti nkum' s  
Coronado Center, 665-7520

Adv
EAT BAKED Potatoe or 

Salad Bar at The Patio in 
Downtown Pampa

Adv

Stock market
Tho following gram uuotatH»ns are Dorchester 2IS dn'«

□roviiMbv Whprlfr Kvansof Pampa O tty 124 upl
Wheat 3 31 Halliburtun 4« up's
Mik) 4 70 HCA 40 ups
Com i  M IngersoU Hand 30 dnts
Sovbeana « M tnterNorth 40 NC

me lollowmg quotaitons show the priren Kerr McGee dnS
for whirh these serunties could have been MoM n s up tu
traded at the lime of com pila lion Penny a 32*4. dn'«
Ky ('em Life 21V. PtuUipa J7 dn'-«
Serico IS PNA t i S NC
Southland Financial 23 SJ 44S NC

The following 1 M a m N Y stock Southwestern Pub n s dn'«
market quotations are furnished by Standard Oil 30 upVi
Edward D Jones & Co of Pampa Tenneco 40 NC
Beairice Foods al^i dnS Texaco IfS dn*«
Cobo! 26 dnS Tales n s NC
Celanese «fV. dn'. London Gold 370 23
DIA IfS upS Silver 0 07

minor accidents
The police department reported the following minor 

accident during the last 24 hours 
MONDAY. February 6

7 32 a m A 1982 Chevrolet pickup driven by John 
William Wann of Beaver. Okla and a 1983 Chevrolet Blazer 
driven by Kenneth Steven Cox of 1550 W 22nd Street 
collided at Perryton Parkway and West 23rd Street Wann 
was cited for running a stop sign

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 
casserole, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad. Boston 
cream pie or coconut pudding

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops with dressing, sweet potato patties, 

green beans, beets, slaw or jello salad, peach cobbler or 
coconut cake

FRIDAY
Reef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, pinto 

beans, buttered broccoli, toss or jello salad, chocolate 
pudding or tapioca

scfuxil menu
breakfast

WEDNESDAY
Hot biscuit, butter, jelly, fruit juice, milk 

THURSDAY
Buttered toast, honey, milk

FRIDAY
Toasted fruit bread, fruit juice, milk

7pm

lunch
WEDNESDAY

Breaded chicken patty, mashed potatoes, gravy. English 
peas, applesauce, hot roll, honey butter, milk 

THURSDAY
Hamburger. French fries, catsup, onion, lettuce, tomato, 

pickle chip, fruit cocktail cobbler, milk 
FRIDAY

Barbecue beef, pinto beans, cole slaw, apricots, 
thick-sliced bread, milk

Dire economic predictions fail 
to change situation on deficits

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tumbling 
slock prices, dire predictions from 
economists and renewed warnings 
from the Federal Reserve Board have 

to move Congress and President 
Reagan closer to settling their 
dtHenmces over how to reduce bulging 
federal budget deficits 

More rhetoric on the situation was on 
top today as the architects of the 
president's new fiscal IMS budget — 
Treasury Secretary Donald T Regan, 
budget ¿rector David A Stockman and 
p re s id e n tia l econom ist M artin

Feldstein — were making a joint 
a p p e a ra n ce  before the House 
Appropriations Committee 

M eanwhile. F ed e ra l R eserve 
Chairman Paul Voicker, appearing 
before the House Banking Committee 
today, was bringing new warnings 
about deficit dangers 

At the House Budget Committee 
today, Rudolph G Penner. director of 
the Congressional Budget Office, was 
delivering his assessment of the 
current situation

According to a report Penner was

•* 1
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Nicaragua 
gives okay 
to debates

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) — A 
government council has reversed itself 
and decided to schedule debates on a 
proposal to hold elections in IMS 
Opposition forces had sharply criticized 
the earlier decision to cancel the 
debates

A communique Monday from the 
electoral commission of the Council of 
State said a draft of election guidelines 
would be presented Wednesday to 
council members.

The council is an appointed body with 
weak powers. Forty of its 51 members 
belong to the Sandinista National 
Liberation Front, which came to power 
in the 1979 revolution

The council announced on Saturday 
that it was suspending discussion of the 
election because of two rebel air 
attacks last week that killed five 
soldiers and wounded 10 others near the 
Honduran border

There was no reason given for the 
reversal.

A date for the elections was 
scheduled to be announced Feb. 21.

The opposition newspaper La Prensa 
announced it did not publish Monday 
because government censors rejected a 
lead story about fighting in southeast 
Nicaragua

Lefors board to meet

WEATHER’S FINE-The Midwest 
was hit by blizzards and snowstorms 
this week, but weather in the Texas 
Panhandle has been mild enough to 
entice area residents into outdoor 
lawn work, such as Kenneth Fisher,

shown here trimming shrubs at 
Fairview  Cemetery After the 
possiblity of drizzle Wednesday, 
more pleasant weather is in the 
forecast for the remainder of the 
week (Staff photo by Ed Copeland)

LEFORS • The board of trustees of 
the Lefors Independent School District 
will meet at 7 p.m Thursday at Lefors 
High School to open bids for school 
buses and to consider adopting a policy 
on use of school gymnasiums 

In other matters the board members 
will hear principals' reports on student 
achievement and review architect's 
preliminary designs for the elementary 
school.

The board also will approve current 
bills for payment and discuss personnel 
matters.

Candidates Coatiaaed from Page one

Democrats will battle incumbent 
Sheriff Connie Reed Bob Skidmore and 
Clint Dodd will take on Reed in the 
sheriff's race

Democrat Harry E Bryan will 
challenge incumbent Democratic 
Carson County Attorney Ed Hinshaw 

Democratic incumbent C.L Sterling 
will face Repubican Bob W Curtis in 
the race for Carson County Tax 
Assessor - Collector 

A crowded field of Democrats will 
run for the job of Carson County 
Commissioner. Precinct 1 (Groom). 
Raphael J. Britten. Tom Wagner. 
Wallace Bichsel and Johnny W Brooks 
all want the precinct I. commissioner's 
job

For Carson County Commissioner. 
Precinct 3 (Panhan^e). Democratic 
incumbent Marlin Eagle will battle 
Republican Jerry Strawn 

Wheeler County Sheriff Doyle

Ramsey will face three opponents, 
including his former chief deputy. 
Democrat Lonnie Miller goes against 
his old boss in the May primary. 
Democrat John H. Rushing and 
Republican Jimmy Adams are also in 
the sheriff's contest

Republican James Fling will battle 
Democratic incumbent M Kent Sims in 
the campaign for Wheeler County 
Attorney.

D e mo c r a t  J ean  DeArment ' s  
announcement that she wouldn't seek 
re - election drew three more 
Democrats into the race for Wheeler 
County Tax Assessor - Collector. Jerry 
Dan Hefley. Kathleen Cross and David 
M. Britt Jr. will battle in the May 
primary.

The race for Wheeler County Justice 
of the Peace, Precinct 3, Place 1. 
brought out five candidates. Democrats 
Melvin H. Clancy, Lee Bond, Tamara

Tucker, M.D. Nobles and Viola 
McLemore have filed for the JP 's job

Incumbent Democratic Wheeler 
County. Precinct 3. Commissioner Clois 
Hanner faces a challenge from fellow 
Democrat Jerry Latham in the May 
primary.

Three Democrats, Steve Walker, 
Travis Howell and incumbent Mark 
Frankenbery, will campaign for the job 
of Wheeler County Constable, Precinct 
1

Democrat Jerry Bob Jernigan is 
running unopposed for Wheeler County 
Constable, Precinct 3, and Democrat 
Elmer Ray Harrison is running 
unopposed for W heeler County 
Commissioner, Precinct 1.

Reagan says money 
not the only answer

School board meeting today
The Pampa Independent School 

District Board of Trustees will set an 
election date and discuss new 
curriculum recommendations at their 
five o'clock meeting today

The terms of Wallace Birkes (Place 
1), Darville Orr (Place 2) and Dr 
Robert Lyle (Place 3) will expire on 
April 7 Complying with state law. the 
trustees will set the election for 
Saturday. April 7. from 7 a m to 7 p.m 
in the music building of Pampa High 
School

Candidates must file with the 
secretary of the Board of Trustees at 
the business office, 321 W Albert, 
before March 8 In addition to filing a

written request to appear on the ballot, 
all candidates are required by law to 
sign the loyalty affidavit 

Board member Ken Fields will 
present a report from the Long Range 
Planning Committee during today's 
meeting. The report will include 
recommendations for curriculum 
changes for next year 

T h e  c h a n g e s  s t e m  f r o m 
recommendations by state boards of 
educations and the local board of 
trustees to upgrade the quality of 
education in Pampa schools, assistant 
superintendent John English said.

The board will also recognize Pampa 
High School's student of the month.

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — President 
R ea^n declared today that school 
discipline, not more money, is the key 
to solving the nation's educational 
problems.

"Now, some insist that there’s only 
one reform that would make any real 
d ifference: more money, ” the 
president said in remarks prepared for 
delivery to the 68th annual convention 
of the Nat ional  Association of 
Secondary School Principals.

"But that's been tried . . So, if money 
alone were the answer, the problem 
would have been shrinking, not 
growing," he said

"And those who constantly call for 
more money are the same people who 
presided over two decades of unbroken 
educational decline,” Reagan added

presenting to the Budget Committee, 
"The Congressional Budget Office 
estimates that the fiscal year 1984 
deficit will be flM billion — just below 
the record 1983 level of $195 billion.... If 
current taxing and spending policies 
are continued unchanged, the deficit 
will grow in I98S and in every year 
thereafter” and "will approach or 
exceed $300 billion by fiacal year 19M " 

At Um Appropriations Committee 
today, FeldMein repeated his support 
for the ^partisan negotiations the 
president wants on. the deficits.

Weather forecast
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

North Texas  — Increas ing 
cloudiness southwest half tonight. 
Mostly clear elsewhere Cloudy 
southwest Wednesday with a slight 
chance of light rain by afternoon 
Increasing cloudiness northeast 
Lows 35 to 45 Highs 55 to 58

East Texas — Mostly clear tonight 
Increasing cloudiness Wednesiky 
Lows 42 to 45 Highs 55 to 58

South Texas — Mostly cloudy 
tonight and Wednesday with light rain 
or drizzle increasing Lows 30s and 
40s. with near 50 lower coast and 
Lower Rio Grande Valley Highs 50s 
and 60s

West Texas — Mostly fair tonight. 
Cloudy southeast, partly cloudy north 
and fair southwest Wednesday Slight 
chance of light rain or drizzle 
Wednesday. Lows 28 Panhandle and 
mountains to near 40 extreme south 
Highs near 50 Panhandle to 65 Big 
Bend

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — 
Southeasterly winds 10 to 15 knots 
tonight and near 15 knots Wednesday 
Seas 3 to 5 feet. Light rain or drizzle 
tonight and Wednesday.

Port O'Connor to Brownsville — 
Southeasterly winds 10 to 15 knots 
tonight and near 15 knots Wednesday. 
Seas 3 to 5 feet Cloudy with an 
increasing chance of light rain or 
drizzle tonight and Wednesday 

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Thursday Through Saturday

N orth  T exas- L ittle  or no 
p rec ip ita tion  expected through 
Saturday Warmer Friday and 
S aturday . Highs Thursday 50s 
warming to near 80 to mid 60s Friday. 
Lows middle 30s to around 40

The Forecast For 7 a.m . 
Wednesday, February 8 
a lo w  Temperatures

e s t  R a i n t ^  S n o w ^ ^  

S h o w e rsfc l Flurries|*»|

2 0

4 0
National Weather Servee 
NOAA. U S Dept ol Commerce

•3 0

Fronts: Cold ▼ ▼  Warm w a
Thursday warming to upper 30s to 
mid 40s by Friday

West T exas- P a r tly  cloudy 
throughout the period A little warmer 
most sections Thursday and Friday. 
Lows Thursday upper 20s north to mid 
30s south warming to lower 30s north 
to near 40 southeast and extreme 
south Friday and Saturday. Highs 
Thursday mid 50s Panhandle to mid 
60s far west to mid 70s Big Bend 
valleys wanning to near 60 Panhandle 
to mid 80s south to mid 70s Big Bend 
valleys Friday and Saturday.

* South Texas- Cloudy Thursday with 
a chance of thundershowers Southeast 
Texas and partly cloudy elsewhere. 
Lows mid 40i to mid SOs Highs upper 
50i to upper 60s. Partly cloudy and 
mild over all South Texas Friday and 
Saturday. Lows 40s north to 50s south.

Occluded Stationary '
Highs mid 60s to mid 70s.

BORDER STATES

Arkansas — Fair to partly cloudy 
through W ednesday Lows 25 
northeast to 35 northwest. Highs 45 to 
55

Oklahoma — Partly cloudy and cool 
tonight. Mostly efoudy and cooler 
statewide with widely scattered 
showers southwest on Wednesday. 
Lows 28 northwest to 35 east. Highs 45 
northwest to near 50 southeast.

New Mexico — Fair to partly cloudy 
through Wednesday. Lows I to 20 
mountains with SOs to 35 lower 
elevations. Highs 40a and SOs north 
Mdeast to 80s southwest.
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White claims politics remains in farming
DIMMITT, Texas (AP) -  Gov Mark White was 

cheered by Panhandle farmers when he took issue 
pith a claim by a top U S. Agriculture Department 
official that the Reagan administration had 
succeeded in taking politics out of agriculture

John Ford, a deputy assistant to Agriculture 
Secretary John Block, aimed his remarks Monday 
a t Texas Agricul ture Commissioner Jim 
Hightower, with whom he has been feuding over 
Prnident Reagan’s policies since last summer 

The two traded barbs again during back-to-back 
speeches at the 11th annual meeting of the Texas 
( ^ n  Growers Association
4 White has been less vocal than Hightower in 
criticism of the administration, but after Hightower 
and Ford were through. White took the rostrum to 
take exception to Ford 's declaration 

"When the governor of Illinois — who happens to 
be a Republican — calls, he gets a disaster declared 
immediately. When the governor of Texas — who 
happens to be a Democrat — calls, it takes an act of 
Congress to get a disaster declaration for Texas." 
White said, referring to his repeated calls for relief 
to Texas' drought-stricken counties last year 

Congress finally had to force the Reagan 
administration to release the grain. White said. 

"You’re my good friend, John, and I like you, but

that's not taking politics out That’s putting politics 
square in the middle. I'm concerned when an 
agriculture secretary does not respond to our 
request for help because he's afraid he might have 
to help someone else, too,” White said 

The audience of farmers gave the governor a 
standing ovation both before and after his talk, but 
also interrupted him frequently to applaud his 
attack of the Reagan administration 

Hightower, in his talk, said President Truman 
once said that a man ought never be president 
unless he knew something about hogs 

"We've got a president that doesn't know hogs 
from howitzers." Hightower said. "We need to get a 
recovery started for farmers, and not just a 
trickle-down recovery We need a percolate-up 
recovery”

Ford criticized Hightower and other Texas 
officials for their impatience last year when they 
were clamoring for the release of surplus grain for 
use by Texas farmers and ranchers during last 
year ’s drought

Ford said that 40 million bushels of surplus grain, 
stored on the High Plains since 1980, will be 
released soon, calling the release of surplus corn 
the result of a promise that Block made in 1982 

"I had to listen to a lot of haranguing about that 
release, and most of what was said was just not

true,” said Ford, a native of Hereford, 20 miles 
north of here. "Unlike Commiuioner Hightower’s 
office, we are a national administration. We can't 
do for one state without doing something for the 
other."

Ford also jabbed at Hightower for not being 
specific enough when calling for a new farm bill 
and for overreacting when ethylene dibromide, a 
cancer-causing agent, was found in food on Texas 
store shelves.

‘Tve been listening to the same old things for 
three years now. but no solutions,” Ford said

Ford said it was time to get politics out of 
agriculture, and that President Reagan had been 
taking steps to achieve that

Hightower said later that it was unfortunate that 
Ford chose to attack him personally. He disputed 
Ford's claims that his proposed farm policy was not 
specific.

“We've always been specific,” Hightower said 
"I don't think he knew what he was trying to say."

White said he was not trying to play partisan 
politics during the speech

“I think my comments were very measured 
Agriculture programs should be depoliticized I 
asked for everyone, I asked for the people of this 
stale," the governor said

*

Q iildren buying ancient weapons not humerous
DALLAS (AP) -  An 

investigator with the Dallas 
police youth division says the 
.latest fad in area schools — 
collecting Oriental weapons 
known as "throwing stars” — 
is not humorous

"Kids should expect to be 
taken into custody if they get 
caught with Chinese stars, " 
said the investigator. William 
Hilbum. “That’s a Class A 
misdemeanor, and that's big 
trouble”
• The stars, measuring from 
2 to 8 inches in diameter and 
studded with three to eight 
.points, can be bought at knife 
shops, Army-Navy stores, 
martial arts supplies and in 
most major shopping malls.

Known as "Shurikens. " 
pinwheels and Kung Fu. 
Ninja, Chinese or Japanese 
‘throwing stars, they cost

fromfl to |4 SO 
Police say the stars are 

legal to sell but not to possess.
Hilburn said the maximum 

sentence is a $2.000 fine and 
one year in jail. Under Texas 
law. he said, a throwing star 
is considered an illegal knife 

Convictions a re  rare,  
however, because of the law’s 
ambiguity and investigators' 
discretion in filing cases.

Although police aren't sure 
if Hilbum's suggestion is the 
right approach, they say they 
aren’t sure what the solution 
is.

Dallas police Lt. John Reid 
said the department's youth 
division plans to ask the 
Texas Legislature to prohibit 
the sale of throwing stars and 
other illegal weapons to 
youngsters under 18 

A woman from suburban

Plano complained to the 
Dallas Morning News that 
her 12-year-old son "can't buy 
cigarettes and he can't buy 
liquor and he can't buy 
firearms, but he can buy 
these things "

She said,  "We want  
somebody to do something 
about it. All these little boys 
are carrying them around in 
their pockets like toys But 
they're not toys They are 
lethal weapons”

Her son agreed, she said, 
but told her everybody else in 
his 6th-grade class has them.

“It's a real big hit They 
look cool, " she said her son 
told her
'Darrell Craig, a Houston 

martial arts master with 36 
black belt degrees, says the 
interest in the throwing stars 
can be traced to the Ninja fad

and the popularity of martial 
arts movies The throwing 
stars also are used on a new 
televi s ion show, "T he 
Master”

"There has been no such 
thing as Ninjas since the turn 
of the century," Craig told the 
N e w s .  ‘ ‘T h e y  w e r e  
tremendous professionals in 
the field of assassination 
They'd train their whole life 
to make one successful kill. 
They were  h a t e d  by 
eve r ybody ,  l ords  and 
peasants."

He said he believed most 
parents consider the throwing 
stars a toy.

a r e  v e r y  
he said. "I 

my kids have 
I'm  in the

T h e y  
dangerous." 
wouldn't let 
t hem and 
business”

Collin County Peace Justice

Doctors prepare to inject marrow

Ken Bangs said he doesn’t 
think the stars are dangerous 
unless  the blades are 
sharpened

But police stress that the 
design of the weapon makes it 
illegal, not the ^arpness of 
the blades

"If a knife is illegal, it 
doesn't make any difference 
whether it's sharp or not. 
said Reid “ I don't see how 
that  would make any 
difference because these 
things were manufactured to 
use against another human 
being”

The Dallas Independent 
Sc hoo l  D i s t r i c t  ha s  
confiscated 10 of the throwing 
stars in the past two years, 
said Bennie Kelley, district 
security director

Some merchants said they 
warn their customers — 
particularly minors — that it 
is illegal to possess the 
weapons, but few turn them 
away.

BRONCO BUSTER-Jonathan Torres, 5. 
a student at San Jacinto Elementary 
School in Galveston, rides a playground 
horse in a nearby park in Galveston

recently Jonathan and about 30 of his 
kindergarten classmates^ enjoyed their 
recess by playing on the swings. (AP 
Laserphoto)

HOUSTON (AP) — Doctors prepared to inject bone marrow 
into a 8-month-old Idaho boy in an experimental treament they 
hope will help the infant develop the disease-fighting cells he 
n e ^ to liv e .

Doctors at Texas Children's Hospital took bone marrow 
from the Infant's father Monday morning and treated it to 
remove harmful antibodies

They planned today to inject about two ounces of the treated 
marrow into the infant. T.J Davis, said hospital spokeswoman 
Joan London.

Dr. William T. Shearer, chief of allergy and immunology at 
the hospital, said the treatment is T.J.'s only chance to live

T.J. was born with severe combined immune deficiency, a 
rare and often fatal disorder that left his body without the 
ability to fight infection

His condition has been complicated by a severe infection in 
hisrighteye. cheek and jawbone

Lack of an immune system also has kept a 12-year-old 
Houston boy, identified only as David, in a sterile, plastic 
bubble since birth. In October. David underwent the same kind 
of treatment, but so far the results have been inconclusive, 
doctors said

T.J and his parents. Terrence and Linda Davis, of Caldwell. 
Idaho, were flown to Houston by Oil Industry Lifesaving 
Flights, a natiowide emergency air transportation program 
underwritten by 43 oil and natural gas companies.

The infant was admitted to Texas Children's last week after 
the UCLA Medical Center in California refused to perform the 
procedure because the family could not make the $100,000 
down payment

Ban continuing on outside fires

.Convicted killer may speak to jury
RICHMOND, Texas (AP) — Eliseo Moreno today may 

address the jury which convicted him of killing a state trooper 
'and ask the panel to give him the death penalty, his attorney 
says

"I think it’s his prerogative,' defense attorney Robert 
Scardino Jr. said Monday. "A man has a right to make a 
decision to terminate his own life If he wants to make a 

'statement, he has a r ight ''
Scardino was commenting on a report from Houston 

television station KHOU that quoted Moreno's 52-year-old 
. mother, Maria.

In an interview following her son's conviction Monday, the 
woman said he told her he preferred to die rather than spend 
the rest of his life in prison

"I would think she's an honest and forthright person," 
Scardino said

But be refused to allow reporters to further question the 
family or Moreno, who had nothing to say after he was hustled 
out of the courtroom Monday in handcuffs

The six-man, six-woman jury, which returned its verdict 
after 2V9 hours of deliberations Monday, was continuing today 
to take testimony in the punishment phase of the trial For the 
First time since testimony began a week ago. State District 
Judge Oliver Kitzman sequestered jurors overnight

ScardiiK) said he had prepared Moreno, 24. a former lawn 
mower mechanic from Donna, for the guilty verdict

"To expect anything else would be foolish and unrealistic." 
he said. "There wasn't anything 1 could find beneficial to the 
jury They (prosecutors) had a strong casé”

District Attorney Jim Keeshan called the evidence 
"overpowering" and the verdict "appropriate”

"It did not come as a surprise The evidence was sufficient 
We had a series of strong witnesses that made it clear our 
evidence was strong They (defense attorneys) didn't have a 

. whole lot to work wiUi”
Moreno faces a possible death penalty on his capital murder 

conviction in the slaying of rookie Texas Department of Public 
Safety Officer Russell Boyd last Oct. II during a traffic stop on 
Highway 8 near Hempstead.

Boyd, 25. was one of six people Moreno was charged with 
kBUng in a 180-mile crime spree that night across southeast 
Texas.

Evidence in the Boyd case has linked Moreno to each of the 
other slayings, including capital murder charges in connection 
with the deaths of Juan and Esther Garza of College Station

The Ganas were relatives of Moreno's estranged wife. 
Authorities said after his arrest in October that he blamed the

couple for his marital problems 
Moreno showed no emotion as the verdict was read During 

closing arguments, he sat with his elbow on the back of his 
chair. Members of Boyd's family wept briefly and were 
comforted by numerous DPS officers who were in the 
courtroom

Ralph Boyd, father of the slain trooper, said he would have 
no comment until the conclusion of the trial 

In closing arguments. Keeshan said Moreno's intent to kill 
was established by the fact Boyd was shot six times, including 
a final shot to his face

But attorney Dick Tindal. who delivered the defense fine! 
statement, suggested there were no eyewitnesses, that people 
who identified Moreno fleeing from the scene could have been 
mistaken and a second person could have done the shooting 

The state rested its case on Friday after linking to Moreno 
weapons used in the Boyd and Garza slayings.

Moreno also faces charges in the deaths of three elderly 
Hempstead residents — Allie Wilkins. 79: Ann Bennatt, 70. 
and James Bennatte. 62. all of whom were slain in the same 
home

LUFKIN, Texas (AP) -  A 
ban on outside burning has 
been continued in East Texas 
because of perhaps the 
largest outbreak of forest 
fires in the history of the 
region

"We've still got significant 
fire danger out there ." 
Mahlon Hammetter. a Texas 
Forest Service official, said 
Monday.

The 109 fires on 6.256 acres 
of land Sunday made it "the 
biggest day we've had in 
many a year" — perhaps 
ever, Hammetter said

The fire season generally 
lasts from late winter to early 
spring, Hammetter said, but 
"it just depends on the 
weather Now it may be until 
spring greenup; then we 
might be out of it ”

The National Weather 
Service warned Monday that 
the "extreme high fire 
danger makes any outside 
burning very dangerous”  
Winds in East Texas should 
increase from 3 to 7 mph 
Monday night to 5 to 15 mph 
today, the weather service 
said

The fire activity through 
the first five weeks of 1984 has
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been more than the forest 
service usually has in an 
entire year, he said

The forest service usually 
fights fires on 10.000 to 11.000 
acres yearly. Hammetter 
said. "We had over 5.000 
(acres)  by the first of 
February and 6,000 (acres) 
here so we're having a real 
quick start to 1984," he said

The outbreak of fires has 
been  c a u s e d  by the 
combination of high winds, 
low humidity, dry grass and 
pine straw. Hammeter said.

"Everything was just so 
dry. it didn't take much to get 
it started, and the wind just 
kept it going, ' Hammetter 
said

T h e  f i r e s  w e r e  
concentrated in a belt "three 
or four counties wide from 
Oklahoma down to the Gulf, 
primarily in the Piney Woods 
region of East Texas, " 
Hammetter said No injuries 
were reported in any of the 
fires

A similar rash of fires 
broke out one dav in 1978. but

N ew  E iponded M ovie 
In fo rm o tion  & Reviews 
665 7726 01 665 5460

he said officials were still 
trying to determ ine if 
Sunday's blazes set a record.

Not counted among the 
fires were blazes in which the 
forest service was not called, 
such as those within city 
limits, Hammetter added 

At one point, the forest 
service had no one to send to 
three fires that broke out 
about the same time, he said, 
adding that firefighters from 
other forest service regions 
were being brought to the 
high-risk areas 

One of the largest fires 
destroyed two homes and a 
church in Neches. 10 miles 
east of Palestine About 75 
members  of the Texas 
National Guard, acting on 
their own initiative, helped 
battle the blaze 

Smoke was so thick from 
the blaze, over more than 300 
acres, that U S Highway 79 
between Palest ine and 
Jacksonville was closed for 
about two hours,  said

National Guard Sgt. Jerry 
Adams

That fire, and another in 
the area that burned more 
than 300 acres, were caused 
by sparks from railroad cars. 
Hammetter said.

Walter Fussner of Missouri 
Pacific Railroad said in St. 
Louis that railroad officials 
met Monday with Church of 
Christ officials in Neches to 
see what could be done to 
keep the church operating.

“We are saddened about 
the damage.” Fussner said

A fire of unknown origin 
consumed 600 acres burned 
near Honey Island, just west 
of Kountze in Southeast 
Texas.

More than 300 acres also 
were burned in Bowie County 
and two fires burned a total of 
695 acres in Upshur County in 
East Texas The causes of 
those fires were not known.

A 400-acre fire was caused 
by trash burning near Tyler 
in Smith County.
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Do You Hear 
Just Don’t 

Understand?
.Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
Separates Speech from Noise

1. Completely Automatic Volume Control.
2. Cu.stom Made to Your Hearing Loss.
3. All-in-the-ear or Behind the Ear.
4. Able to differentiate between noise and speech

to enable the wearer to better understand speech
5. Free Trial Money Back Guarantee. *

FREE HEARING T E S T S -
In Full Cooperation With Your Doctor

Batteries For All Repair Any Make Heanng Aid 
Hearing Aids $40.00 witn 6-Month Warranty.

A. W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Master Hearing Aid Specialist

FREE ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST 
TRIAL PERIOD

UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS

FULL COOPERATION WITH YOUR DOCTOR

Any Hearing Aid Factory Repaired 
With 6 Months Warranty ............. *40

MULTI UNE in c l u d in g  
Bellona • Zenith • Starkey • Qnalitone

. Mr. McGinnas Will Be In Pampa 
To Serve You

Each Wednesday 
10 A M. to 1 *2M.

Senior Center 
- 500 W. Francis
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Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom orxf ertcouroge others to see its bles
sings, Only when man understords freedom orxJ is free to 
control himself ond oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
political grant from govemrrtent, ortd that men hove the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves orrd others

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy. It is control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
ftjblisher

WoOy Simmons 
AAoooging Editor

Our opinion

New vehicle tax 
not needed here
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Ì . 'No question about It —  there IS hunger In 
Ittmertcaf Hey, I’M HUNGRY right nowT'

Warrei/^ T. Brookes

Another myth from the left

We were encouraged last week when the Gray County 
Commissioners Court delayed a decision on whether to 
impose an additional $5 fee on registration of motor 
vehicles in the county.

Authority to impose such a fee is new for counties. 
Legislation allowing, but not mandating, the tax was 
approved during the past session of the legislature.

In too many cases, we've noticed that when a 
government entity is given the authority to impose a new 
tax, it does so as quickly as possible, whether the 
additional funds are needed or not. "If it's available, get 
it," seems to be a prevailing attitude.

The fact that local commissioners tabled the issue 
' indicates to us that they do not share that philosophy. 
' While they do have an obligation to look at new sources of 

revenues which become available, at least they will give 
^  issue some thought before proceeding, 
r In our opinion, the additional fee is not needed in Gray 
County. Tax assessor-collector Margie Gray, who, 
^ id e n tia l ly  is opposed to the additional $5 tax, said it 
.«wild produce around $60.000 in revenue annually for the 
county. Gray County seems to have managed quite well 
without the tax so far and we see no real reason for 
Adding it now

Admittedly, the additional $5 required once a year for 
each vehicle registered in the county would not impose a 

•great financial burden on most residents. But small 
increases to taxpayers' burdens, added bit-by-bit. is 

.what causes the overall load to become too heavy to 
, carry for many citizens.
: • While counties would have the authority to discontinue 
,lhe additional tax after five year, we've noticed that 
most types of taxes tend to become permanent and are 
usually increased after they are initially imposed.

• In addition, citizens being forced to pay for something 
(registration of vehicles, in this case) that is necessary 
only because the state requires it. doesn't seem fair 

'anyway.
Very probably those involved in state government 

would like to see all counties impose the new tax because 
a portion of the $5 would go to the state But when Gray 
County makes a final decision on the m atter, we hope 
com m issioners will tell the state no thanks—we 
respectfully decline to participate

It is astonishing how the American Left 
can so quickly and easily establish 
acceptance of utterly specious notions. 
Consider last fall's prodigious hype of the 
hunger issue in a period when state and 
federal food benefits had reached a record 
high, in dollars and recipients.

An even better example is the myth of the 
“deindustrialiution of America.” Though 
not as emotionally charged as the hunger 
hype, the a p p a ren tly  w idespread  
acceptance of this myth in the media and in 
the nexus of government and academia 
could produce far more devastating future 
policy errors.

Hardly a week goes by that Americans are 
not confronted by the specter of an 
evaporating industrial base - and the danger 
of turning this once great "arsenal of 
democracy" into a service economy of low - 
paid, dead • end jobs. As one of the chief 
architects of this myth. Harvard's Robert 
Reich warns, we are fast becoming "a 
nation of dishwashers, janitors and fast - 
food workers."

The remedies these gurus propose are a 
return to old - fashioned protectionism and 
central government “targeting" of specific 
industries for survival and development.

New Deal nostrums such as the NRA 
(National Recovery Administration) and 
the RFC (R econstruction  Finance

President Carter's top economic adviser, 
Charles Schultze, calls industrial policy "a 
dangerous solution looking for an imaginary 
problem."

Af economist Thomas DiLorenzo of'

substantially from under 800 thousand in 
rly

George Mason University points out in anelU - - - - -excellent monograph for The Heritage 
Foundation, the American industrial base is 
not even close to disappearing.

For example, in 1970, manufacturing 
comprised 24 percent of the nation’s totm 
GNP, and the service sector 12 percent

1970 in nearly 1 million in 1979, before falling 
back in the recession years of I960 - $2 to 
about the 1970 level.

As for the most import - threatened textile 
and apparel industries, employment even in 
a recessionary 1901 was only modestly 
below what it was in 1970, and in 1978 • 79 was 
still at record • high levels.

Com pare these  figures with the
apocalyptic utterance of Robert Reich that 
"since the 1

Weil, eleven years, and at least three major 
sliz

Corporation) are being dusted off and re • 
packed in high - tech garb. No wonder.

"deindustrialization" books later, in 1981, 
manufacturing still comprised 24 percent of 
the nation's GNP - and services were only up 
to 13 percent.

That's right • the basic structure of the 
U.S. economy had hardly changed in a 
turbulent decade. While some basic 
industries had gone down, many other 
newer industries had risen to take their 
place. In fact, manufacturing employment 
in 1161 was nearly a million jobs higher than 
in 1970 • and even in the so • called “basic 
industries" had not lost many jobs.

For example, in the much troubled 
primary metais (steel and iron) industry, 
total manufacturing jobs were as high in 
1979 as in 1970 and had dropped by only 
140,000 during the recession period of 1980 - 
81.

Employment in the hard - pressed 
autom otive ind u stry  ac tu a lly  rose

late '60s the American economy 
has been slowly unraveling, the economic
decline has been marked by growing

tfaiunemployment; mounting business failures, 
and failing productivity."

It would be hard to invent a more 
misleading picture. For example, in 1981-82 
we hit a two • year record for new business 
formations. 1.1 million against 45,000 
failures, creating twenty - five new 
businesses for every one that failed, a SO • 
percent better ratio than the best of the '60s.

What’s more, our present employment 
ration (59.6 percent) is five points higher 
than 1964 and six points higher than 
Germany or Japan. And since 1970 we have 
created four times as many total jobs as 
Japan and Western Europe combined. As 
Schultze said, correctly, "Relative to the 
industries of most countries, American
industry (in the 70’s) performed quite well 

farby all standards ; far better than the 
‘planned economies of Europe:

1070 • 81 Indastrlal ProdictiM 
U.S.-40 percent 
Japan-58 percent 
European Comm. - 24 percent 
Germany • 22 percent 
France-31 percent 
U.K. -77 percent
In fact, the U.S. has recorded relatively 

strong rates of growth in virtually all 
industrial sectors - and, even the more 
intensely unionized (and higher - paid) 
f ectors, such as steel, iron, and automotive, 
have all increased in total output indices.

More to the point, until 1973 - 78, the U.S. 
industrial economy was. in fact, booming; 
virtually ail the serious deterioration had 
taken place in the period from 1979 to 1982.

Since major secular shifts in the economy 
never take place in such a short period, 
there must be a much simpler and less 
cataclysmic explanation for the malaise in 
smokestack America. And. there is.

As we shall show in our next column, 
nearly all of our industrial troubles came as 
a direct result of a 45 - percent increase in 
the value of the American dollar - not 
because of any fundamental decline in the 
basic economic and productive skills of 
American management or labor.

Between 1979 and 1982, because of the 
dollar the cost of American goods in the 
world market rose by 45 percent more than 
inflation - the wonder is that we have 
survived so well.

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Feb. 7, the 38th day of 
1904. There are 328 days left in the year. 

Tody's Highlight in History:
On Feb. 7. 1964 — 20 years ago — the 

Beetle invasion began as thousands of 
screaming fans welcomed John, Paul.
George and Ringo at New York's Kennedy 

rfirAirport for their first U.S. tour.
On this date:
In 1812, author Charles Dickens was born 

in Portsmouth, Finland.
In 1904, a fire virtually wiped out 

downtown Baltimore.
In 1945, President Franklin D. Roosevelt, 

British Prime Minister Winston Churchill 
and Soviet leader Joseph Stalin met at Yalta 
for poBt-war planning.

And in 1948, Gen. Dwight D. Elsenhower 
resigned as Army chief of staff and was 
succeeded by Gen. Omar Bradley.

Ten years ago: B rita in  granted 
independence to the im«U Caribbean island 
of Grenada

Five years ago: Rosalynn Carter testified 
before Congress on behalf of the mentally ill 
— the first Congressional appearance by a 
first lady since Eleanor Roosevelt’s in the 
1940s.

One year ago: President Reagan charged 
that Israel was unnecessarily delaying the 
withdrawal of its troops from Lebanon.

Today's Birthdays: Actor Eddie Bracken 
is 64. And author Gay Tálese is 52.

Thought for Today: "Never give advice 
unless asked.” — German proverb

Paul Harvey

A ? Has U.S. shot last ^elephanf?
George Orwell is remembered for the 

lings
lars ago Orwell wrote a novel

rge
wrong things 

Forty w
called "Nineteen Eighty ■ Four" which 
projected this year in fiction. It was never 
meant to be more than fiction but it became 
a c la s s ic  sym bo l of im pending  
toUlitarianism.

It depicted a world perpetually at war
with three superpowers seeking dominance. 

The facts of life in 1984 bear little
resemblence to hit fiction.

But Orwell, from his personal experience, 
wrote other essays worth re - reading and 
heeding.

One such is called “ Shooting an 
Elephant."

George Orwell, as a minor colonial official 
of the British Government half a century 
ago. was stationed in a small village in 
Burma.

One afteriK>on, excited natives rushed up 
to hit thatched hut headquarters to 
announce that “an elephant had trampled 
its master to death.”

As emissary of the Queen, Mr Orwell's 
responsibility was plain He must be both 
judge and executioner

So he slung his gun over his shoulder and 
started off tracking the great beast

As he walked. Mr Orwell pondered his 
predicament He did not want to shoot the 
elephant.

Alive, the great work beast was worth a

hundred pounds Dead, its tusks would be 
worth less than five pounds

Yet, as the excited natives trotted 
alongside, eyeing the white man carefully 
for any show or sign of "weakness" so that 
they might laugh and jeer at him - for the 
white man's greatest problem in Asia then 
and now is to keep from being laughed at - 
Mr Orwell knew what he must do He must 
shoot the elephant

In that awful instant Mr. Orwell realized 
what colonialism really implies • that when 
one man seeks to rule another it is his own 
freedom he destroys. For then he must do, 
not what he wants, but what is expected of 
him.

He shot the elephant.

Historians fearful that civilization is 
helpless to do anything but go in circles, 
must be encouraged by recent expressions 
of willingness by Americans to back out of 
such no - win situations as this in Lebanon.

There is no ignominy in a stragegic 
retreat. Napoleon was defeated by his 
adversary's strategic retreat.

Indeed, if from Vietnam our nation 
learned a lasting lesson, then the mothers of 
those fifty • nine thousand flag - draped 
coffins will not have to feel that their sons 
died for nothing

Then, indeed, the first war we ever lost 
will have been the first one we ever won.

(01804, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Oscar G)oley

Politics overshadowed president
Pre■ident Ronald Reagan is not a genius in any respect. He 

is just an ordinary guy ■ Uiat is why he is so well liked.
He is probably now at the height of his popularity. He has not 

denumM  that C: Congress cut back the government as sharply 
as he at first suggested. Rather, he has seen the legislators' 
viewpoint and has modified his proposals accordingly.

He is conservative, but he recognizes that it is possible to be

tooconaervative to be popular.
The critical issue now is financial The government has 

spaA too freely. It has spent a lot more than it possesses and 
! result is a huge deficit.
Further, the'government has adopted a policy by which it

eficit promt:

rite a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interest■’ Then why not tell us and our readers.
The Pampa News welcomes letters lo the editor for 

publication on this page
Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 

It in good taste and free from libel Try to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposesi

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject lo editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation W'c do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters

When yours is finishH. mail it to
Letters lo the Editor 

P 0  Drawer 2190 
Pampa. TX 79005

Write lodav. You might feel better tomorrow

will have to keep on spending, and so the deficit promises to he 
permanent and ever - increaaing.

The only poaaible reault will be a higher and higher rate of 
inflation. Our dollars will have leas and less buying power, as 
they have had every yeer for the last decade.

Another way to aay it is that general prices will rise. The rise 
will be visible - and painful to many- before the end of 1904.

Reagan will be blamed for this. He will be less popular a 
year from now than at present. Did he sense this when on Jan. 
S  he announced he will run for reelection to the presidency?

Rengan has been too amenable to the spenders. He

protested loudly Many of the legislators saw their pet 
propams going sown tne oram.

The president should have held to his program. Probably the 
reason he did not is that he got to thinking how fast a 4 • year 
term paasca and how soon he would be asking for a second 
term. In any case, the politician, overshadowed the president.

He miaht say the two are one; to be president you have tobe 
a poltticlen. A fitting answer to that would be tiiat it is more 
important to be right than to be president.

Reagan has a chance to go down in American history as the 
president who was elected to put the government in its place 
but who lacked the nerve - or the ability - to do it.

oormwomised too readily. He has been too good a politician 
When he first assumed office, he proposed that federal taxes 

be cut 10 percent a year for three yeara. This would be a 
forthright step in the reduction of government. Congress

'Needle points'^

•About opinions-
The views expressed in the opinion column on this page 

are those of Hie Pampa News or Freedom Newspapers.
Opinions expressed by the signed columnists are their 

own and may not aiwajrs be an accurate reflection of the 
viawa of this newspaper.

410 • pound robot nick • named “FeUx" to deetroy 1 
know there will be some Olympics wianers anyway.

Al

Interesting. It has been people within the Vietnameae 
community who appear most upset about alleged one • 
lidedneae in the recent PBS series on Vietnam. The rasponae 
has been to make specific criticismi rather tten  to make 
fMeraUmd charges about media bias. It looks to he a 
constructive approach.

The Olympics have turned out to be a Jionanza for police la— .---------- --------------- _ _  ---------1—s ^ l e s  ae weV as In Orange County. The LAPD has speat 
lO.NI 00 hiah • tech gadgetry inelnding a HI.OII. 4 • foot • 7. 
I • pound robot nick • named “FeUx" to deMroy bomba. Wt
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Runoffs appear likely in fight for Tower seat
AUSTIN (AP) — Teiaa poHUcians began talkiag about 

nnofli IB both the Texas Denaocratic and RepubUcaB parties 
w ta  a total of 10 candidates ihowed up at deadUne time, 
•••rog to succeed U S. Sen. John Tower. R-Teias.

Ijaak Grover, former state senator from Houston, who ran 
D w ^ a t lc  Gov. Dolph Briscoe a hot race in 1072. Jumped iido 

Prtniwy sgainst three strong GOP contenders

Grover lost to Briscoe by less than 100.000 votes in the 1072 
lenero election after the La R au  Unida party gathered 
214.000 votes, many of them votes the DemocraU had planned
OB.

Democratic Senate race also got a surprise when Bob 
^ v a n .  Uifkin accountant, decided to chaUenge three weU 
known Democats. making a tou l of six Democratic 
candidates.

The mulU-campaigns for for the No. 1 contest in the May S 
primaries, almost guaranteed a runoff in each party before 
the final nominees for November will be known.

Frontrunners in the Democratic race are former 
congressman Bob Krueger of New Braunfels, state Sen. Lloyd

Doggett of Austin and U.8. Rep. Kent Hance of Lubbock, all 
three with well-organised campaigns underway.

The Republicans' first team for the Senate race included 
U.S. Reps. Phil Gramm of College Station and Ron Paul of 
Lake Jackson and Houston oilman Rob Mosbacher, also a 
well-travelled trio.

Another statewide race getting a lot of last-minute attention 
was the vscsncy on the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals. 
Place I. created when Justice Wendell Odom decided to retire. 
At least half a do»n Democrats jumped into the race.

Party workers estimated it might be as late as Friday before 
an accurate list of candidates can be compiled since filings by 
registered mail may be arriving two or three days after the 
deadline at 6 p.m. Monday.

In congreuional races, those whose district is wholly within 
one county file in the county first, and the application is 
reported later to state party headquarters.

Candidates who had filed and paid their filing fees by the 
Monday deadline at the state headquarters included:

U.S. Senate:
Democrats — Harley Schlanger. 34. Houston economist;

Bob Krueger, 41. New Braunfels busineuman; David Young. 
21. Dallas salasman; Kent Hance. 41. Lubbock congressman, 
attorney and businessman; Bob Sullivan. 52. Lufkin 
accountant: and Lloyd Doggett, 37, Austin state senator.

Republicans — Phil Gramm, 41, College Station 
congressman; Bob Mosbacher, 32, Houston business 
eascutive; Ron Paul, 41, Lake Jackson congressman; Henry 
C. (Hank) Grover, 56, Houston public relations.

U.S. House:
District IS;
Democrats—Jack Hightower, 57, Vernon congressman.
Republicans — Beau Boulter, 41, Amarillo attorney
Railroad Commission:
Democrats — Mack Wallace, 54, Austin, railroad 

commissioner.
Republicans — John Thomas Henderson, 76. Austin real 

estate broker.
Texas Supreme Court, chief justice;

I Democrats — Sears McGee, 66, Austin, state supreme court 
Justice; John Hill, 60, Austin attorney.

Republicans — John L. Bates, 62, W aco attorney.

Texas Supreme ( ^ r t .  Place 1: I •:>
Democrats — Franklin Spears. 52, Austin, state supreme 

court Justice.
Texas Supreme Court, Place 2:
Dentperats — Shelby Sharpe. 43, Fort Worth attorney; C.L. 

Ray, Ú. Austin, state supreme court Justice; Texas Ward. 60, 
El Paso attorney.

Texas ( ^ r t  of Criminal Appeals. Place 1:
Democrats — Oliver Kitxman, 49. Brookshire district Judge; 

Sam Houston Clinton, 60, Austin, criminal appeal court 
Justice.

Texas Court of Criminal Appeals. Place 2:
Democrats — W.C. “Bill" Davis, 61, Austin attorney; Buddy 

Stevens, 47, Angleton attorney; Roy Greenwood, M, Austin 
attorney; George Martinez. 39, Dallas attorney.

Texas Court of Criminal Appeals. Place 3;
Democrats — George Ellis, 51, Houston, court of appeals 

Judge; Harry Heard, 47, Longview attorney; Kerry 
FlM erald, 41, Dallas attorney; Bill White. 51, San Antonio 
attorney; Thomas Thorpe, 54. Dallas district Judge; Walter 
Byrd, 46. Houston attorney.

Grandmother hints at a motive
GEORGETTOWN, Texas (AP) — It’s what Laura Lardie 

heard Genene Jones say, not what the Llano grandmother saw 
the nurse do, that’s news to jurors in her trial and may provide 
them the first hint of a possible motive.

Like other witnesses in the murder trial, Mrs. Lardie 
testified Monday that she saw a child go limp after treatment 
from Ms. Jones. “ I thought he was dead,’’ she told the jury.

But something she heard Ms. Jones say gave jurors their 
first solid glimpse at a possible reason why a nurse would want 
to hurt little children.

“She and Dr. (Kathleen) Holland were hoping to prove or 
show that the KerrviUe hospital needed a pediatric intensive 
care unit, that babies could not be adequately cared for in the 
regular ICU,” she recalled hearing the nurse say.

Ms. Jones, 33. is on trial here in the Sept. 17,1962, death of 
15-month-old Chelsea McClellan. The girl died after getting 
two injections from Ms. Jones at the Kerrville pediatric clinic.

P rosecu to rs say the sho ts, supposed to carry 
immunisations, sent a deadly dose of a muscle relaxant into 
the small girl.

Ms. Jones also is charged with injuring five other patients of 
Ms. Holland during a three-week span.

Five-month-old Jacob Evans, Mrs. Lardie’s grandson, was 
one of the five. The story of his mysterious seizure was similar 
to other stories the jury has heard in the trial, now in its fourth 
week.

Lydia Evans of Llano testified Monday that she brought her 
son to Ms. Holland’s office because he was “irritable and 
cranky,’’ and, as a new mother, she was concerned.

Jacob was taken to the office the same dav that Chelsea died 
after a mysterious seizure. Mrs. Evans said Ms. Jones noticed 
symptoms she said could be indicative of possible seizures.

But Mrs. Evans said she did not see any of the symptoms the 
mrse pointed out.

The doctor was out, and Ms. Jones told the young mother 
that tests had been ordered. The nurse connected an

USOA CHOICE BOHELESS
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intravenous line to the boy.
Mrs. Evans waited in another room.
“Jacob sUrted crying out," she recalled. “He was in 

mid-scream and there was just dead silence. There was 
nothing”

Mrs. Lardie, Mrs. Evans’ mother, had wanted to stay in the 
treatment room with her grandson, but she said Ms. Jones 
insisted she leave.

“It was a scream, not a cry,’’“ she said she heard. “Then 
there was total silence as though it was just cut off.”

It was later that day, in the hospital, that Mrs. Lardie said 
she heard the nurse talk about needing an intensive care unit 
for children.

Mothers of two other children allegedly injured by Ms. Jones 
told similar stories Monday.

Nelda Benites said her daughter Brandy, then a month old, 
was brought in for diarrhea on Aug. 27,1962. Ms. Jones said the 
baby s t o | ^  breathing while she was alone with the little girl.

Two medical technicians said the baby went “limp" after 
Ms. Jones gave her intravenous solution in an ambulance. 
Both technicians said the intravenous, given in the foot, was 
not needed. A line previously run into the girl’s arm was 
working properly.

“She went limp soon after the IV was started, the new IV,” 
testified Sarah Mauldin, a respiratory technician.

Kay Reichenau brought 21-month-old Misty in because of 
mouth ulcers. During a routine examination, Ms. Jones said 
the girl might have menningitis, according to Mrs. Reichenau.

Ms. Holland ordered an intravenous set up. Misty’s mother 
said the nurse asked her to leave the room.

“It's hard for a mother to see an IV inserted," she recalled 
the nurse telling her

But Mrs. Reichenau stayed in the room and held her 
daughter's arm.

100% Pur* Frath

GROUND BEEF
Lb.................................................

Three receive probated sentences
TYLER, Texas (AP) -  A 

U.S. district judge, blaming 
the federal government for 
illegal aliens “flooding" the 
Southwest, has handed down 
probated sentences to men 
co n v ic ted  of illeg a lly  
transporting and enslaving 19 
Mexicans.

“I am sick and tired of the 
federal government not doing 
anything a b o u t"  aliens 
flooding the border into 
Texas. U.S. District Judge 
William M. Steger said 
Monday before announcing 
the 5-year probated sentences 
and 61.000 fines for Steven 
Lane Crawford. 21, of Center. 
Randall Craig Waggoner, 22. 
of Nacogdoches; and Joe 
Armando-Gonzalez, 29, of 
Rock Springs.

A jury convicted Crawford 
and Waggoner in December 
of 19 counts of transporting 
illegal a liens from the 
Mexican border and holding 
th em  in in v o lu n ta ry  
servitude

Armando-Gonzalez, who 
admitted arranging the sale 
of the Mexicans to Crawford.
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pleaded guilty earlier to two 
counts of conspiring to 
transport illegal aliens and 
served as a government 
witness against Crawford and 
Waggoner.

The Judge said he had 
“ mixed emotions’’ about 
pre-sentence reports that 
p robation  o fficers had 
prepared.

(^siida  Ortiz, a prosecutor 
with the civil rights division 
of th e  U .S . J u s t i c e  
Department, said she was 
“very disappointed with the 
sentence with regard to 
Waggoner and Crawford. ’’

She declined to say whether 
she is considering an appeal 
of the sentences.

Waggoner and Crawford 
faced a maximum 99 years in 
prison and more than $70,000 
in fines. Armando-Gonzalez 
could have received 10 years 
in prison and a $12,000 fine

Ms. O rtiz , who was 
forbidden by Steger to 
respond to his remarks, said

she was “disappointed we 
were not allowed to speak as 
fe d e ra l ru les of civil 
procedure allow ”  

W aggoner called  the 
sentence “very fair” and 
added, ’Tm  going on with my 
life like it never happened”

Weldon Holcomb of Tyler, 
Crawford’s attorney, said, 
“We are very thankful that 
the judge considered the age 
of the defendants”

The trial culminated a

federal probe into civil rights 
violations that began last 
year after the Mexicans who 
had been taken to Oawford’s 
East Texas farm escaped 
from the back of a picinip.

W itn e s s e s ' t e s t i f ie d  
C raw ford  w an ted  th e  
Mexicans to plant pine 
seedlings on state forest land.

W ag g o n e r t e s t i f ie d  
Oawford gave him $1,000 to 
pay Armando-Gonzalez for 
the Mexicans

Kiwanis Support the Harvesters
K i w a n i s  C h i l i  S u p p e r

ALL YOU CAN EAT
FEB. 10. 1984-5:00-7:30 P.M. 
HIGH SCHOOL CAFETERIA

Drawing For Prizes During Half-Time 
Of Last Basketball Game of Season 

Need Not Be Present To Win
Children 10 & Under 

$1.50_______
Adults
$3.00

O i n t e r B u r y ^ s
Pine Quality Men'a Clothini; ^

All Suits
50% ~ r .  Off

/

Dress Shirts 
50%  Off

Sweaters
50% Off
Also Save 
50% On 

•Jogging Suits 
•Putter Pants 
•Short Sleeve 

Knit Shirts
Visa-Master Card-Layaway-Csnterbury’s Charge 

113 N. Cuyler Downtown Pamps 666-0778
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BEHAV Our Entire Stock Of 

Winter Merchandise Is Now

GRENADIAN GRAFFITTI—A sign painted at a bus stop 
in St. Georges expresses the sentiments of some of the 
citizens of Grenada three and one-half months after the 
U.S. intervention on this Caribbean island nation. 
Grenadians celebrate the tenth anniversairy of their

Prisons housecleaning 
is getting underway

prisonHUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) — Six high-ranking pri 
officials have been fired and nearly 40 other officers

I < It also contained findings on 14 of (70 alleged incidents of 
' physical abuse reported to Special Master Vincent Nathan.
> who was appointed by Justice to oversee court-ordered
• reforms in the prison system

Three guvds were fired, two were demoted and transferred
• and one resigned last month after department investigations
[ In October, a warden was fired.
; '  Among the officers fired by McKaskle was David Christian.
• II and warden of the TDC's Darrington Unit in Rosharon He 
waaa 10-yearTDC employee

,> Also fired were Majs W O Wallace, 36; D.D. French, 33. 
Who both worked at Darrington. and Ernesto 0. Carranza. 35.

i of the Retrieve Unit near Ang letón
‘ Sgt Enrique Hernandez, 30, and Officer Rubin R Banda. 21, 

were dismissed from their jobs at the Ramsey 1 Unit at 
RtMharon.

Manuel Ocha, 43 and assistant warden at the Pack II Unit 
near Navaaota. was relieved of duty pending demotion_____

J&M Family Shoe Store

MENS
WOMENS

CHILDRENS
A l l

N a m e  B ra n d s

PRICE
OR

Current LESS
Styles

Uîts *25” - *34’^
Freeman In Stock

SAVE no.oo SAVE
Off R eblar Price 

Ob Aay Freenun Shoe

Childrens Tennis Shoes 
$ Ç 9 7  $ p 9 7  $ ^ 2 ^ 7

J&M Fam ily Shoe Store
(formerly John Gattia Shoaa)

207 N. Coyler 66S-S321
' Opan Moo. • Sat. 

9K)04:30

independence this week and U.S. Secretary of State 
George Schultz was to arrive today for the celebration 
and to meet with the head of Grenada's interim 
government and with Governor General Sir iPaul Scoon. 
(AP Laserphoto)

* Blazers 
I Sweaters 
I Skirts 
I Blouses
I Coordinated Wear
I Lingerie
Ijeans

dtacipUned in a shake-up prompted by a report citing beatings 
and other abuae of inmates, the acting director of the Texas 
D m rtm ent of Corrections says.
. One warden was among those fired, and an assistant warden 

w u  relieved of duty pending demotion, said Daniel V. 
McKaikle. the department's acting director.

. ; .  Seven lower-ranking officers were demoted and transferred 
; Ip other units Three more had their salaries reduced two pay 
'  Jevclf. he said, and another 26 offlcers were reprimanded One 
I:officer was placed on probation 
I-  Five officers were exonerated, he said 
% McKaakle's actions stemmed from a report to U.S. District 
''Judge William Wayne Justice of Tyler detailing investigations 
I kilo prisoner abuse at state facilities

McKaskle refused to release any details about the 
-t diamiaaals and demotions

The report, completed by prison monitor Paul T Bclazis and 
’!rciearsjiiio. .3at month, said “high-ranking" prison officers 
, physically abused inmates with "alarming force and 
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H a v e  you wondered why some financial institutions 
..........................jb l fperiodically offer unbelievable interest rates on very short 

term deposit^?

Well, they are usually raising cash for big loans somewhere. 
And that's nice when they need your money for one of those 
loons. But what about the long run?

And we offer services like the best checking-with-interest ac
count in town. O r  full line personal and home loons. But best 
of all, we offer o stability that we've maintained oil these 
years. That's important.

So if you're looking for more than o short term interest ride, 
come see us. We'll show you approach.

Security Federal offers more. We set our money market ac
counts at very competitive rotes. But we look to your long term 
financial stability, too.

SecurityFBderal
SA/INGS AND LOAN ASSOCWlON

We can take care of you.

. MraibrrFSLIC
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PANIC IN THE STREETS—Lebanese machine gun fire with the army in the 
i civilians run for cover in West Beirut as center of Beirut for the first time since 

gunman take to the streets Monday. September. (APLaserphoto)
Gunmen have been trading mortar and

Policeman charged in fires 
said meant to force hiring

municipal iiudget was being cut back due to 
Proposition 2^, a measure approved by

BOSTON tAP) — A suspended policeman 
has been indicted on arson and conspiracy 
charges in 2( fires, including six in one night, 
that prosecutors allege were his answer to 
police and fire department layoffs forced by 
anti-tax fever.

Patrolman Robert F. Groblewski. 27, one of 
the J^ ice officers laid off following passage 
of Proposition 2H, an anti-tax measure, 
joined in a conspiracy “to increase public 
demand for firefighters and other public 
safety personnel," U S. Attorney William F. 
Weld said.

More than two people were involved in the 
conspira», whose members took an oath of 
silence. Weld said. He refused to give a 
precise number or say if more indictments 
were expected.

A federal grand jury Monday indicted 
Groblewski, who officials said was laid off for 
a few months in early 19t2, on 21 counts 
relating to the early-morning fires between 
April and November 1M2 AU but one of the 
biaaea were in Boston.
, On the state level, a Suffolk County grand 

y charged him with 18 counts in IS of the 
ires, said county District Attorney Newman 

A. Flanagan.
More than two doxen firefighters, including 

22 at one fire alone, were injured battling the 
Uaaes, which caused an estimated |2.S 
million in damage, Flanagan said.

The ta rg e ts , many in residential 
neighborhoods, included warehouses, 
apartments, a church, a dentist's office, 
lumber yards and commercial and federally 
owned property, Lt. Matthew J. Corbett of 
the Boston Fire Department said in an 
Interview.

The fires struck at a time when the

votCTs in 1980 to cut traditionally heavy local 
property taxes by limiting them to 2H 
percem of a home's market value.

“We were drastically reduced in those 
days,” Corbett said. “Our work force was 
down 500 men. We were operating with a 
skeleton force"

Six of the fires occurred in one night, on 
July 16,1962

"What would happen is the men would get 
back to their quarters and they would be back 
out the door before you knew it,” Corbett 
said.

Groblewski once worked “in the field” as 
an arson investigator but was transferred 
once he became a suspect, according to 
Police Commissioner Joseph Jordan. He said 
Groblewski was laid off from the department 
in the spring of 1982 but was back on the 
p a t^ lin Ju ly .

Peter Woloschuk, a Police Department 
spokesman, said Groblewski was suspended 
in January following his indictment in 
Novemeber for a llegò  involvement in an 
arson Nov. 21, 1982, at the Gerrity Lumber 
Co. in the Hyde Park section of Boston. That 
charge was superseded by the newer 
indictments. Weld said.

The federal indictments accuse Groblewski 
with one count of conspiracy to set all 29 fires, 
four counts of arson of interstate facilities, 
two counts of arson of federal buildings, and 
14 counts of possession and manufacture of 
an unregistered incendiary device.

Groblewski, who lives in suburban 
Weymouth, was arraigned in Suffolk 
Superior Court on Monday on the state 
charges and pleaded innocent.

The Birch Log

How To Improve Education
by John F. MeMaaiu

Belmont, Mauactuuetti — Evwy fourth ysar, 
the first-in-the-nation presidential primary 
prompta a great deal of attention to be show
ered on New Hampshire. But there are other, 
far more important reasons why Amsrica 
ought to be lolling to the Granite State.

Unique Tax Policy
Citixens in forty-nine states pay sales or 

income taxes to their governments. Many of us 
endure both types of taxation. New Hampahire 
stands alone with neither. Her location in the 
heavily taxed Northeut makee her stubbwn- 
ness all the mom remarkable, for she it con
stantly scorned for failing to “become mote 
progressive'' and “supply services.’’ Because 
she has not joined the herd, however. New 
Hampshire reaps numerous dividends.

It will confound many of the experts to 
learn that one of the welcome by-iiroducts of 
this lack of taxation can be found in the field 
of education. The figures supplied in a recent 
Boetoti Globe article would suggeet anything 
but educational excellence should be expected 
— if the standards of meet of today’s politi- 
ciaiM and educatote are used to aeaess thrai. 
For instance. New Hampshire spent ooly 82286 
per pupil in 1962 against a national average of 
$2473 and a Maasachusetts expenditure of 
$2964. Hw report notad that the ancestral home 
of Daniel Webstar placed 50th, dead last, in 
state aid to local public schools. And taachsr 
salaries rank 26th in tbs nation.

BestlnTkeNatlew
Neverthaleas, for the tenth straight yaar, 

Now Hampahire!s studants placed first in SAT 
scores among the 22 states arhste mors than 
half of the oligibis high sehooism optad to 
tahe the exam. In compiling thsir anviabie 
rseotd, youngsters from ths stats whose nwtto 
is “liw  Free Or Die” (assn on all auto num- 
bar plates) scored 37 poteta better than their

Massachusetts neighbors and 32 points above 
the national average. Anyone who really wants 
to have better education ought to study New 
Hampshire.

Globe erriter Brad Pokomy found several 
reasons why fhigality and success go hand in 
hand;
a Without state aid, school funding becomes a 
local concern. This leads to greater taxpayer 
(parental) involvement in all phases of edu
cation.
a Voter preaaure keeps experimentation and 
imiovation to a minimum. Observers of New 
Hampshire's schools note a high emphasis on 
the basics of reading, writing and math, and a 
low priority given to educational fnlla. 
a Tlw same conservative values that keep taxes 
down lead to a disciplined atmosphere in the 
classrooms which enables teachers to teach and 
students to learn.

Wrong Attitudes Prevail Elsewhere
All of theaa provable rssults make so much 

sense that educators and politicians everywhere 
should be flocking to New Hampshire to copy 
all the details. But they surely ate not. Demo
cratic Party front-runner Walter Mondals 
wants an additional $11 billion fsdsral crash 
program to rsacue ths schools. Ha is hardly 
akmo. H m National Education Aasociatian has 
already endorsed Mondale and continues to 
damand more federal aid to reverse what ev
eryone realiias is a steadily declining school 
quality.

New Hampshire has shown that education 
should be Isft in ths hands of ths people at 
the local level. State aid robs them of thsir 
control, and federal aid is even more deadly. 
Closa to thirty yearn of throwing money at 
education has produced a hugs crop of Ainc- 
tional illitaratas and ths worst math students in 
ths world. Thanks to New Hampshire, ths way 
to reverse ths decline it patently obvious.

•  fm< Tht MsgfrsadMisly Asesw

The Krth leg it ó weekly newspaper celwnn syndicated by The John Hrch Sodoly Faolerm. For
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THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY FEATURES
1 02178 Sow Marine, CaOtoriile 91188 Adv.

FOUR DAYS ONLY
SAVE 107o-307o

YOUR DISCOUNT 
IS IN THE CARDS

SHOP AT BEAUS WEDNESDAY FEB. 8th THROUGH SATURDAY FEB. 11th 
AND SAVE 10% TO 30%. EVERYONES A WINNER! YOU SAVE ON 
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE INCLUDING THOSE ITEMS ALREADY ON 
SALE

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS!
GO TO THE CUSTOMER SERVICE AREA OF OUR STORE AND DRAW FROM 
A CONTAINER OF P U YIN G  CARDS AND FIND OUT, THE AMOUNT OF 
YOUR DISCOUNT. THIS PERCENTAGE OFF MAY THEN BE USED ON 
PURCHASES MADE IN ANY DEPARTMENT.

----------- DISCOUNTS ARE AS FOLLOWS:------------
DRAW ANY FACE CARD..........TAKE 30%  OFF
DRAW ANY SPADE........  ........TAKE 25%  OFF

\

DRAW ANY HEART.................. TAKE 207o OFF
DRAW ANY DIAMOND............  TAKE 15%  OFF
DRAW ANY CLUB...................... TAKE 10%  OFF

SAVE ON THESE SALE ITEMS BELOW PLUS YOUR DISCOUNT

9DratMt Rag. 40.00 to 84.00
19.99 to 69.99

OLadias Loungan. 100% Poly.
11.99 to 18.99

•Lodias Handbags
leg. 1S.00 te 30.00

9.99 to 19.99

•Lavi Bandovais rag. 27.00

17.99 to 19.99

•Donn Kanny Blousat
Volwes to 16.00

9.99

•Chic Joan Rog. 34.00
24.99

•Junior Knit Tops
leg. 20.00 to 30.00

14.99 to 21.99
• Chantilly Body Lotion

Reg. 7.00 te 7.50

3.50 to 3.75

•Chic Jeans rog. 32.00
24.99

•Brittanio Joans rog. 24.00 - 26.00
19.99

•Luggage Sots
teg. 2S.OO to 100.00 per pieM

12.49 to 50.00 •̂r ̂ •M

•Ladies Slips A Oirdlos
leg. 7.00 te 22.50

4.99 to 16.99

•Mens Leather Coats
reg. ISO.OOto 170.00

119.99 to 139.99
•Mens Dross Shirts

Voluot to 21.00

10.99 to 12.99
• Mens O.P. T*Shirts

reg. 11.00 8.99
•Mens Wrangler Joans

Every Day lew Price

15.99 to 16.99

•Beys Wrangler Joans
Every Day lew Price

11.99 to 13.99

• Lodias Pantias
Volwat to 2.S0

1 . 6 6

Pompa MoH 
O p M  m  9  P.M.
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Dear Abby
Long arm of ¡J.S. law 
reaches to every state

By Abigail Van Buren
•  ISM M UnnafMI Pmm Srmkcaw

DEAR ABBY: When “Kathleen” asked you if because 
her son and his first cousin had gone to another state to 
marry, then returned to live in Massachusetts, would they 
be living in sin in Massachusetts, yon replied, “A valid 
marriage is valid in every state.”

Then Elaine Trudeau, the registrar in the Registry of 
Vital Records in Boston, challenged your statement arith 
“Wrong! Not in Maaaachusetts!”

Your response: "Mea culpa. Mea maxima culpa.”
For the record, Abby: Article IV, Section 1, of the 

Constitution of the U nit^  States clearly and unequivocally 
states: “Full faith and credit shall be given in each state 
to the public acts, records and judicial proceedings of 
every other state.”

Thus a marriage valid in any state is valid in all states; 
and public officials who deny this are violating their con
stitutional oaths, which according to Article VI, para
graphs 2 and 3, take precedence over all state law and 
constitutions.

ROBERT J. TURNER, HOPEWELL, VA.

DEAR MR. TURNER: As I told Ms. Trudeau, “I 
learned a lesoon today. When it comes to law, never 
assume anything.”

Now, how does one go about rescinding not only a 
‘‘mea culpa,” but a ‘‘maxima culpa”?

DEAR ABBY: I lived with a woman for six months, and 
we had sex just like married folks do. We had a fight and 
I didn’t see her for about three months. I stopped at her 
place one night, and she let me in. I asked her for sex and 
she said no. I got angry and forced her to have sex s^th 
me against her will. She claims I raped her. I say that 
because she willingly had sex with me several times 
before, she can’t all of a sudden holler “rape.”

Who is right?
ME IN IOWA

DEAR ME: She is. It doesn’t matter how many 
times she consented previously, if you forced her to 
have sex with you against her will, you are guilty of 
rape.

DEAR ABBY: In a recent column you recommended 
psychiatric treatment for a couple married 45 years who 
lived in a house so cluttered that no one could turn 
around. After 50 years and seven children, my wife and I 
would like to add our thoughts.

Our home has approximately eight bedrooms. Two 
rooms are filled with textbooks because our children all 
graduated from college with Ph.D.s and master’s degrees. 
One room is filled with old radios, games, sports equip
ment and trophies. All the bureau drawers are filled wito 
children’s things.

The cellar is filled with old furniture, which I plan to 
restore when I get old. (I am 78 now.) My wife still has all 
the letters, Christmas, Easter and birthday cards received 
over the last 50 years—plus thousands of snapshots of our 
seven children and 18 grandchildren.

We are savers, so much so that our children know 
exactly where to go to borrow anything, including money.

We admit we need psychiatric help—about four doctors 
with brooms, mope, shovels, scrub brushes and buckets.

The answer to all this is obvious: Buy another house 
and leave everything to the kids.

CONTENTED IN NEW JERSEY

Housing in du stry Jaces purchasing crisis
DALLAS — America is 

suffering a bomeownership 
" a f fo rd a b il i ty  c r is is ,"  
a c c o rd in g  to  a study  
conducted by the Joint Center 
for Urban Studies of tbe 
Massachusetu Institute of 
Technology and Harvard 
University.

R e c e n t ly  r e l e a s e d  
government figures indicate 
tha t two million fewer 
families own their homes 
than had been predicted just 
two years ago. This decline in 
the proportion of the U. S. 
households that have chosen 
to purchase a home is the first 
such decrease since the Great 
Depression

The study expects that this 
trend will not only continue 
but will accelerate Over the

next 10 years, the U. S. 
Census Bureau estimates that 
10 m il l io n  A m e ric a n  
househo lds who would 
n o r m a l l y  b e c o m e  
homeowners will remain 
renters.

This is a comparatively 
recent crisis. Between lOOS 
and 1073, the costs associated 
with buying, financing and 
operating a typical single • 
family home increased more 
slowly than income. These 
costs rose more rapidly 
between 1973 and 1970 but the 
tax advantages and potential 
for cap ita l gains from 
bomeownership more than 
offset these increases.

The p ic tu re  changed 
dramatically about 2tk years 
ago. according to the Joint

Panhandle museum plans
summer children’s classes

PANHANDLE — Carson County Square House museum 
staff are working on plans for Summer Youth Arts Activities. 
Popular classes such as cooking, dog obedience, bike safety 
and country - western dance are to return.

New classes scheduled include clowning, drama - music, 
astronomy, wheat weaving and woodworking. Museum 
Director P. J. Pronger III is to head classes in French and 
photography, with plans for using the museum’s video 
equipment and television camera extensively.

Volunteers and staff members are to assist in teaching 
courses locally in candlewicking, art, pioneer and Indian lore, 
while expanding Summer Youth Arts activities to Claude. 
Groom, ^ellytown and White Deer 

Individuals interested in assisting with this or other 
outreach programs throughout Carson County or with tours at 
the museum are asked to contact Anne McNeill, curator of 
education. A welcome is extended to Mrs. Aubry Russell of 
Panhandle and Mrs. Alvin Williams of White Deer. Volunteers 
are a vital part of the museum’s operation and their efforts are 
greatly appreciated.

BOXES
BOXES

BOXES

Polly’s Pointer

Round boxes, nesting boxes. 
Heart shaped boxes (large, small, 

arxi nesting hearts), boxes shaped 
like ducks, chickens and angels, boxes for 
cards and dominoes and stamps, oval 
boxes, bentwood boxes ond many more!
All of wood for the best decorative painting 
results but beautiful enough to simply 
stain and varnish or enamel in solid 
colors for a brighf accent anywhere.

DEAR POLLY — Dusting rough cedar beams can be a 
real problem Instead of dragging my heavy vacuum up the 
ladder, I use one of those small rechargeable car vacuums 
No more lint from a dustrag and no more aching back from 
hauling up my heavy sweeper 

Have you ever bought yourself a box of dusting powder 
that smelled better in the box than on you? Well. I keep this 
box in a clothing drawer with the lid slightly open All of my 
clothes smell wonderful I've used the same box of powder 
for three years this way. — MEGG

Lots ot boort tkopod woodaii itamf 
for yoiir Voloiitiiio too!

lir ol’ paintin’ corner
Februory Hours - Wed. 9:00-5:(X),

Thurs 9 :0ai2 30 & 7:0a9:00, Fri. 9:00-5:00

407E Q oven Where tole is o ip«;iolty

H I RdQIO #ll3dc
R a a i O  i C O M P U T E R
/h aek  i c e n t e r s

NOW ON SALE! COMMCT TRS-80 
COLOR GRAPHICS PRINTER

119 9 5
Ideal Printer for the 

TRS-80 Color Computer

0
I P r in ts  in  R e d , B lu e , G r e e n  a n d  B la c k  

I D r a w  C h a r t s  a n d  P lo t G r a p h s  w it h  
S i m p le -t o -U s e  C o m m a n d s  

I U s e s  E a s ily  R e p la c e a b le  In k  C a r t r id g e s

■  C h o o a e  4 0  o r  8 0  C h a r a c t e r s  P e r  L in e
a t 12 C h a r a c t e r s  P e r  S e c o n d  In  T e x t  M o d e  

a  In c lu d e s  S e r ia l  a n d  P a ra lle l h ite r fa c e a

■  W e i g h t  1*/« P o u n d s  ■  M e a s u r e s  2 '* / i a x 8 V 4 x 8 V a '

Learn with Your Color Computer and Our New CCW Programs
Qrobol. How weN wdl your astrogar- 
dan grow? Plant, protect and har
vest—M’s up to you and Grobol A 
Creative Exploration Gama for ages 
10 and up «26-2527,919.95

Thna Boutxl. Race through time and 
learn about history, in hot pursuit ol 
your hapless assistant, Ariacron. A 
Craatlve Exploration Game lor ages 
10 and up. #26-2528,819.95

FNp Side. Stake your deim, surround 
tha squares, and watch the screen 
flip cokxsl Planning it the key. A Oe- 
alive Expkxclion Game kx agea 10 
and up. #26-2529, $19.96

^ugrawn raqutra ix M n M  SASIC. foyaSeka and r m aWi racMdar. t WBiUMp a * XIMW» •! CNWwi't Tm iUlon WWMiaa

E n jo y  To ta l S u p p o rt from  the W o rld ’s La rg e st C o m p u te r R etailer

Center report. Higher home 
prices, interest rates and 
utility costs, together with a 
reduction in expected gain 
from appreciation, have 
railed the total coats of 
owning a home to nearly 40 
percent of medium income. 
This is a percentage that 
many families who want and 
who would ordinarily b jy ^  
homes, simply cannot afford.

The study written for the 
Joint Center by H. James 
Brown, Karl Case and Kermit 
Baker, lists four factors 
which have played a major 
role in raising the cost of 
bomeownership:

1. Changes in the mortgage 
market and higher interest 
rates resulting from Federal 
Reserve Bank monetary 
policies coupled with rising 
F e d e r a l  d e f ic i ts  and 
deriegulation of the savings 
and Iran industry;

2. Inflation in home prices;
3. Movement of the baby • 

boom generation into the 
prime homebuying stages; 
and

4. The rising cost of 
complying with government 
regulations

Of primary concern to the 
housing industry, of course, is 
tha t higher costs may 
eliminate the possibility of 
o w n i n g  f o r  m a n y  
householders For the first 
time since the 1930s, the 
bomeownership rate dropped 
a full point between 1980 and 
1992 to 94.9 percent

In response to the sharp 
increase in housing costs 
since 1980, America appears 
to be becoming a renting 
rather than a home - owning 
society. While 27.5 percent of 
moving renters bought homes 
in 1973, 23.8 percent became 
homeowners in 1979 Home 
purchase rates decreased 
among all households Only 
56 4 percent of homeowners 
who moved in 1980 bought 
their units, down from over 70 
percent in the previous year

The likelihood that a young, 
low - income renter would buy 
dropped from 14.6 percent to 
only 7.9 percent

In response to the crisis, 
Americans who do buy are 
purchasing a different type of 
housing. Single • family 
homes re[H‘esented about 75 
percent of all private housing 
starts from 1975 to 1977 By 
1982, it had dropped to 62.7 
percent

Condominium units gained 
in popularity The indication 
is tiut people are buying 
"less” housing — less interior 
space, fewer bathrooms, and 
they are less likely to have a 
garage

The study asks the crucial 
question “What now?” The 
authors point out that 
between May 1982 and May 
1963, mortgage rates have 
dropped 3.5 points to 12.5 
percent before adjusting for 
inflation. Housing starts are 
up 60 percent and existing 
house sales have returned to 
1979 levels Has the picture, 
then, turned rosy? Not 
according to the Joint 
Center’s report. It points to 
several reasons for concern:

1. The Federal deficit

remains enormous and the 
Federal Reserve is unlikely 
to continue expanding the 
money supply at current 
costs. Interest rates will 
probably rise over the next 
few years.

2. Recent data suggests 
that home costs are again 
increasing substantially 
faster than inflation — prices 
for both new and existing 
homes are now growing at an 
annual rate of 19 percent

This combination of an 
increase in mortgage rates 
and sustained cost inflation, 
or, as a matter of fact, either 
one of them, could stall the 
housing market recovery 
a ltogether. In addition, 
today's bomeownership costs 
stand at record levels.

Wt S«rviM AM Bramls
Vacuum Cleaners

SANDERS 
SEWING CENTER 

2I4N. C»ylM 665-2383

C A R P E T

S A L E
NOW  IN PRO G RESS

4 0 0  Ro'Is In S to ck  R eady  T o  Lay.
A l l  Pr ices In c lu d e  In s ta l la t io n  O v e r  L u x u r io u s  Pad

^ I I T  ' k J  I Reta il  Prici Sale P'lLe
L . U  I r «  Po, . „ Y J __________________ Per : . V o

W e s t  T e x a s  ................................. 3*^^ 9 5

R azz ie  D a z z le

So Per fec t  ....................................... ^1 3*^'^

R a d ia n c e  ............................................... 3"^^

R azz le  D a z z le  ............................... ^ 1 4 ^ ^

F la s h d a n c e  .......................................... 4*^^

B e a co n  H i l l  .................................... ^1 5*^^

H ig h  Sp ir i ts  ...................................

L a re d o  ...............................................M  7 ’ ^

P r is m a t iq u e  .......................................... 8 ^ ^

S ta r f i re  ............................................. S2 ] 95

C o r o n a t i o n  ....................................... ^'2.7^^

T a lk - O f  T h e - T o w n  ..................... ^ 2 9 ’ ^

C o r o n a t i o n

T a l k - O f  T h e - T o w n

$ 8 9 5

$ 0 9 5

$ 9 9 5

$ 9 9 5

$ ^ Q 9 5

$ 1 1 9 5

$ 1 2 9 5

$ 1 3 9 5

$ 1 4 9 5

$ 1 7 9 5

$ 2 1  5 0

S A X O N Y  & PLUSH PILES ¡¡TÜ'".
95Spec ia l  F a v o r  . . . , ^1

E x h u h e ra n t  ...................................

Bo ld  E n c o u n te r  . . ...................M 8 ’ ’

E c s t a s y .............................................> 2 1 ^ ^

C o s a lo n  ............................* 2 1 ^ ^

Sole Price 
Per Sa Y d

$ 1 2 9 5

Ecstasy  .

$ 1 2 9 5

$ 1 3 9 5

$ 1 4 9 5

I
i

C a s a lo n

Luxuncius

lslan(j Drear?i •'30 "

$ 1 5 9 $

$ 1  Ç 9 5

$ 2 Q 9 5

C A R P E T
C O N N E C T I O N

1533 N H obart 665-0995
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Widow strives to keep legacy of Holly alive
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DALLAS (AP) — it starts 
•round Christinas, this sense 
of dread and foreboding It 
builds into a depression that 
lasts until mid-February 
Then the feeling of doom, that 
something sudden and awful 
will occur again, passes

It’s been this way for Maria 
Elena Holly Diaz for the past 
^  years Since the third day 
in February 1959. the day 
Buddy Holly, the passionate 
^rent of rock 'n‘ roll, died in 
s plane crash in Iowa She 
and Holly had been married 
iustsix months

"You’d be surprised.’’ she 
says, her speech laced with a 
Spiuiish accent, the legacy of 
her youth spent in Puerto 
Kico. "I’m remarried. I have 
Children, but it’s never left 
me. that feeling of loss To 

^ i s  day I don’t believe it has 
happened. I sometimes catch 
myself thinking How could 
that happen?’ ’’

Smal l  and natural ly 
animated. Maria Elena is 
temporarily subdued, as she 
sits in the living room of her 
Las Colinas home, and speaks 
about the day the music — 
and much more — died 
"Every year around this 
t i m e ,  I ’m e x p e c t i n g  
something to happen again. I 
get sort of depressed When 
it’s so sudden, it’s very hard 
to come to terms with that 
death."

Maria Elena was at home 
in bed the morning she 
learned of the plane crash. A 

.>oung musician called, a 
friend whose career Buddy 
was boosting. He asked her if 
.she had seen the television or 
listened to the radio yet. 
When she said that she had 
not. he told her not to. That he 
would be right over. She 
turned on the television, 
anyway.

Normally she would have 
'accompanied Buddy on tour, 
but this time she decided to

stay home. She was two 
months p r e g n a n t  and 
suffering bouts of nausea She 
thinks that had she been with 
him. he never would have 
died She had a deep-seated 
fear of small planes, she says, 
and never would have let 
Buddy fly in one.. But she did 
not know he had rented the 
plane; his original plans had 
been to travel by bus.

It had been only two years 
since the music industry — 
and the public — had 
embraced Holly’s novel 
sound But during that short 
t ime,  he had produced 
numerous hits — songs such 
as "That Will be the Day, ” 
“ P e g g y  S u e ”  a n d  
."Everyday that made him 
a sensation, here and abroad

He fought hard to break 
new ground for the nascent 
sound of rock ’n’ roll His loss 
was mourned heavily at the 
time, but full and proper 
tribute would not be paid for 
many years. Maria Elena 
isn't sure Buddy was fully 
aware of what he left in his 
wake, but it is clear that he 
had much more to give.

"He knew where he was 
going, what he wanted to do," 
she says. “He wanted to 
make new sounds,  do 
different things all the time. 
He wanted his music to make 
people feel good ”

Maria Elena doesn' t  
remember much of what 
happened after she heard the 
news, only that its horror was 
c o m p o u n d e d  by t he  
miscarriage she suffered 
several weeks after Buddy's 
death

"It was awful.” she says, 
her voice slipping into a 
whisper ‘ For a long, long 
time I was not feeling up to 
par. I didn’t want to hear 
about the music, or talk to 
anyone involved I can’t 
explain my feelings. 1 was 
just not myself

"1 was in bad shape," she 
adds "I realized Buddy was 
dead, but I was acting like he 
was not dead I could not cope 
with it. I went through a lot of 
therapy. Gradually. I began 
to see he was gone and that I 
needed to continue”

Their life together was 
brief but full, marked by the 
same vitality, even urgency, 
that characterized Buddy’s 
music and musical career. 
They met one day in June 
1958. at a music company 
where Maria Elena worked 
as a receptionist 

He asked her if she wanted 
to go out with a big star, she 
says He said he knew Elvis. 
At first she declined, thinking 
he was only “ kidding 
around," but eventually she 
accepted the date Ruddy 
proposed the same day. over 
dinner,  and they were 
married several weeks later 
in his hometown of Lubbock 

"It was like boom." Maria 
Elena recalls, describing 
their mutual attraction. 
"How do you explain those 
things? I liked his frankness 
He didn’t appear very shy to 
me And he had energy that 
was unreal. He was always 
th i nki ng  about  doing 
something Even while you 
were talking to him. you 
could see that something 
back there in his mind was 
cooking”

Buddy and Maria Elena 
shared both a marriage and a 
business partnership of sorts 
Shortly after the wedding. 
Buddy and his band, the 
Crickets, parted, and he also 
disassociated himself from 
his manager. Norman Petty 

Together, Buddy and Maria 
Elena hatched plans for 
Buddy's future, plans that 
included increasing his 
p u b l i c i t y ,  opening a 
recording studio in Lubbock, 
plus managing and producing 
other performers, something

Ag information being cut back
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

One of the Agriculture 
D e p a r t m e n t ’s m o s t  
i m p o r t a n t  r e g u l a t o r y  
agencies, the Agricultural 
Mar ke t i ng  Service,  is 
undergoing another cutback 
.in its public information 
functions

Earlier in the Reagan 
administration, the agency's 
regional information network 
closed down operations In a 
nu mb e r  of key cities, 
including New York, Dallas, 
Atlanta, Chicago and San 
Francisco

'  Many of the regional 
funct ions  — including 
announcements of agency 
actions — were tranferred to 
AMS headquarters here 
Now, the agency is cutting 
down on .its nat ional  
i n f o r ma t i on  staff  and 
operations to save money 

, V e r n  F H i g h l e y ,  
administrator of the agency, 
says the cutback simply is a 
financial move to help hold 

•down costs of voluntary 
service that AMS provides 
the agricultural industry

‘Some of them are getting 
extremely tired of paying 
higher fees." Highley said in 
an interview last week "So 
we're cutting back wherever 
we can.”

The agency operates under 
laws aimed at promoting fair, 
order l y  and e f f i c i en t  
marketing and distribution of 
a g r i c u l t u r a l  products

Federally financed activities 
include mar ke t  news,  
i n s p e c t i o n  a n d  
s t a n d a r d i z a t i o n  n f  
agricultural commodities, 
and market  protect ion 
programs

The agency for some lime 
has been shiRing to user fees 
to finance part  of its 
activities

BEDWETTER
LET THEM HAVE A DRY BED

Th« grMtett gift you can give ■ bedwetter end tbe rest of tbe 
I family, loo, is an end to this serious problem, and make no 
'  mistake, bedwetting is serious. It can cause complicated psy 
choiogical problems that last a lifetime M's so needless be 
cause bedwetting, when rtot caused by organic detect or 
disease, can be ended. Send for our free brochure. "BedweHinq 

' I ‘—What M's AN About and How To End It", a report by two 
' medical doctors. No obligation

**Equally Effective for Adults"

•M  1« PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL. LTD
SSS Birch ShMI / Nalioou. Wl S445I

PARENTS NAME

I ADDRESS

Awifrao ! ciiv—
M u m  :
m \ ^

Pactitc lr>tern«lK>r>ai LM <978 PM-16 (Ag«« 4 SO} I
WE HELP SOME DOCTORS CHILDREN

I n  FURTHER DRASTIC

I v a l e  R E D U C T IO N S
FALL & WINTER SHOES|

300 Pairs _

Large group of selected styles—
Loelcrs. Oxfcrds—in taupe, brown,

* Britiah tan, black, navy Sizes 
8H-12.S-NM $ 2 ^ 9 0 ’ . > 1
Values 
to $45 X T

C H A R M  S T E P
Large aaaortment of itylaa and colors Values to 
I361X)

$ 9 9 0  $ J 5 9 O

E S P A D R I L L E S
S A N D A L S

By Famalare 
Values to $47 00

*14’®*19’®
A R M A D I L L O  &  B A S S

Saddle oiftHtbind sport oxfords. Value* to M7 00.

*12’®.. *19’®
B O O T S - D R E S S  B O O T S

By Joyce. 9 West Complete stock of styles, colors 
Values to $92 00

$ ^ 9 9 0  ̂ $ ^ 9 9 0

L . A .  L A D Y  &  J O Y C E  D r e s s  S h o e s  $ 1 0 9 0
High, Mid and Low Heels. Values to $65 00 ..................................

9  W E S T
Draaa and Casual Shoes 

Values to $48.00

*14’® ,.*21’®

M A G D E S I A N - C I T A T I O N
Caaual and Drati Shoe* All Fall and Winter 
Stock. Valuat to $54 00

*18’®.. *22’®
All Salea Final 
No Refúnda /

Buddy had already ztarted to 
do.

"I was taking care of 
everything, ” says Maria 
Elena "The publicity, tlie 
plans for producing and 
iMnaging I traveled with 
him and took care^if things on 
the tours ’

The way Buddy lived, she 
says, was almost as if he 
kniew he wouldn’t be here 
long

"I guess you could say he 
was a workaholic. He would 
go to bed and be asleep for 
just a few hours before he 
would start twisting We were 
both that way. II would be 2 or 
3 o’clock in the morning .iiid 
we’d get up and walk around 
Greenwich Village, going to 
clubs Then he'd come back 
and start doing something 
with the guitar And the next 
thing you know, daylight

would be coming in. "
She pauses for a moment. 

th«n continues "His memory 
is very vivid He has a place 
in my heart that could never 
be taken by anyone else ’’

No one knows that better 
than Joe Diaz Joe was a 
longtime friend of Maria 
Elena’s family in Puerto 
Rico, which she left at age 8 
after her mother died After 
B u d d y ’s d e a t h .  J oe  
befriended the 24-year old 
widow, encouraging her, she 
says, 'to come back to the 

>rld”  Joe worked for the 
gi.vernment of Puerto Rico in 
New York, and hired Maria 
Kl“iia as his^ecpptionist 

But I could not do 
anything right, " she recalls 
"I was no good to anyone 1 
« ■IS so troubled All I could do 
was sit around and try to 
handle life the best I could "

Eventually they married, 
even though Joe was aware 
that Maria Elena was still not 
over Buddy. ’After we 
married." Maria Elena says, 
“Joe told me that he didn’t 
expect me to fall in love with 
him right, away. It was still 
more of a friendship then ”  

With Joe Diaz. Maria Elena 
managed to build a new life — 
and a family They moved to 
Florida — Joe was still 
working for the Puerto Rican 
government — and had three 
children, all of whom are in 
college Their first son. 
Carlos, was born three years 
after Buddy's death and was 
named for the singer, whose 
real name was Charles 

Except for that gesture of 
remembrance. Maria Elena 
spent almost 20 years trying 
to forget Even after Joe's 
work brought her back to

Texas seven years ago, Maria 
Elena shieliled hcraelf from 
anything that conjured the 
memory of Buddy Holly. "I 
couldn’t faceit,” ^ u y s  "It 
was a torture to think about 
anything that had to do with 
the music I blocked it. I was 
hurting so bad. I wanted to 
forget he died ’’

Now hardly a day goes by 
that Maria Elena Holly Diaz 
doesn’t do something to keep 
the legacy of Buddy Holly 
alive. She answers fan 
letters; two or three arrive 
almost daily

She travels the country and 
the world, doing interviews 
on Buddy’s behalf; she 
collects the awards he still 
receives for his songs that 
other artists keep recording; 
she helps assorted groups 
stage memorials

One long hallway wall in

the Diaz houaehold is devoted 
to Holly memorabilia — 
caricatures, collages, awards 
and photographs, including 
Maria E lm  and Buddy’s 
wedding picture

It was five years ago that 
Maria Elena began accepting 
and actively acknowledging 
the past. What brought her 
around, she says, was the 
resurgence of interest in 
Buddy Holly and his music It 
began with "The Buddy Holly 
Story," the movie, which 
premiered in Dallas in May 
1971

Maria Elena also credits. 
the renewed appreciation of 
her late husband to Paul 
McCartney, whose former 
group. The Beatles, owed 
their name and much of the 
genesis of their sound to 
Buddy Holly and the Crickets
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I Civic
6 Plodded

11 Have courage 
(2 wds I

13 Shykxli
14 Gatoiine

rating
15 Character
16 Broke bread
17 Conjunction

(G*r)
19 Mine
20 Leaping 

creature
22 Greek lener
23 Epochs
24 Feels sorry 

about
26 Stretcher
26 Communica

tions agency 
(abbr)

30 Negative 
particle

31 Part of corn 
plant

32 Tibetan 
gacelle

33 Third largest 
planet

36 Parasitic 
insect

39 Mild expletive
40 Gender 
42 Negatives
44 Decline
45 Cush s father
46 Compass 

point
47 Gabble 
50 Secret
53 Discharge
54 Made sleep 

noise
55 Very small
56 Confuse

Answer to Previous Pulite 

I l  i L Z}UCZ
D O D
H D D
□ □ □

□ □ □ □

DOWN

1 German 
submarine 
(comp wd)

2 Clergyman
3 Boat (Fr |
4 Macaw genus
5 Cloistered 

woman
6 North 

American 
nation

7 Wagon track
8 Envy

9 More uncanny
10 Coarse part
12 Fear (Ft)
13 Rum 
18 Hockey

league (abbr ) 
21 Trounce 
23 Reach 
25 Scrutinile 
27 Sound a horn 
29 Mashed
33 Debonair
34 Hoi polloi
35 The briny 

deep

37 One without 
courage

38 Canine home
39 Beginning of 

social career
4 1 Christ's 

birthday 
(abbr)

43 Scandinavian
48 Good (Fr)
49 Deposit
51 Genetic 

material
52 Food fish

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13

14 15

16 1 ”
18 1 ■ ! . .

20 21 1 22 1 23

24 I I ■ 26 27

28 29 1 30

31 1 1
33 34 ■ 36 37 38

39 1 40

i
1 43

44 ■ 1 45
• 1 ■

46

47 48 49 50 51 52

53 54

55 56

Astro-Graph
b y  be  m i c e  b e d e  a s o /

You could be quite fortunate 
this coming year in involve- 
ments you have with persons 
whose ideals parallel your own 
Shun materialistic schemers 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Continue to think in terms of 

we and not just me ' In 
matters where you are too soil- 
serving the results will be 
disappointing Areas of special 
significance are revealed in 
your 1984 Astro-Graph predic
tions Mail $1 and your zodiac 
sign to Astro-Graph. Bos 489, 
Radio City Station. New York. 
NY 10019 Mail an additional 
S2 lor your Matchmaker wheel 
and booklet set. which reveals 
compatibihties lor all signs 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) In 
dealing with others today, 
locus on their liner qualities —  
not on their faults If you see 
them in a good light, they'll 
respond accordingly 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You are in a cycle where you 
can add to your resources, but 
funds should be set aside lor a 
rainy day. not wasted on a driz
zle
TAURUS (Apr« 20-May 20) Do
not permit companions to do 
your thinking lor you today 
Your Ideas on how something 
must be done should be fol
lowed through
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Allow your better sell to dictate 
your decisions today Strive to 
be helpful even to persons who 
might not luNy appreciate your 
efforts

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
You may be drawn into a situa
tion today where two friends 
are harboring ill will against 
one another Play the role of 
the peacemaker 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be a go- 
getter today, but don t fail to 
be consrderate in the process 
Objectives can be achieved 
without making enemies 
VmOO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Opportunities surround you 
today, yet your outlook might 
be unduly pessimistic. Success 
comes if you heighten your 
expectations
LMRA (Sepl. 23-Ocl. 23) In 
your financial affairs today, try 
to look beyond the bridge of 
your nose What appears good 
to you now may prove to be 
unprofitable in the long run

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Try not to let authorship 
become too important to you 
today If your associates' ideas 
are better than yours, yield to 
their wisdom
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc.
21) Your possibilities for per
sonal accumulation look hope
ful today Lady Luck is your 
ally Gains will come from what 
you trigger, not through others

CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
It may prove wise to limit your 
social involvements today 
Spend too much time in this 
area and you might not accom
plish anything of practical 
value

STEVE CANYON ly  Milton ConiN iOT H  CARLYLE
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Making sure the m edfly 
elim ination program remains

PAMPA NfWS lomámt. ». It«« H

METAPA, Mexico |AP) — A ihininf white 
leitoretory complex that thnitU out of the 
Jungle gloom here producei MO miUion 
rterile flies each week to build a biological 
wall against the fruit pest known as the 
Medfly.

The experU at the Fly SteriUxation and 
Dispersal Uboratory say the result of their 
work saves Mexican and American fruit 
growers hundreds of millions of dollars in 
damages.

“Our short term goal is keep the Medfly out 
of Mexico." said Arturo Schwarz, co-director 
of the Medfly program here, which runs the 
lab“ The long term objective is to push it out 

* of Central America, and eventually, out of 
South America"

The M editerranean Fly — Ceratotis 
Capitata to entomologists but commonly 
kndwn as the Medfly — made headlines when 
it began eating iU way through the fruit of 

‘ Southern California and the Santa Clara 
VaUey.

After two years of efforts and tlM  million 
in damages and expenses, the fly was 
declared dead or dormant in California by 
November 1982.

Here in Metapa. a joint project of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture and the Mexican 
Agriculture Department with a $3 5 million 
annual budget is aimed at holding the fly in 
check. /

The lab. completed in 197$. is the biggest 
sterile fly-producing center in the world It is 
located 915 miles southeast of Mexico City, in 
Mexico's southernmost state of Chiapas less 
than a/nile from the Guatemalan border 

At Metapa. the Mexican entomologists and 
technicians working are fiercely proud of 
their work. Sterile Medflies from the lab were 
used in the California eradication program.

"When the project started, a lot of foreign 
experts were telling us the best way to run 
it." said Gabriel Lopez Robles, director of lab 
operations. "But we found that through trial 
and error, we were able to improve on the old 
system."

Most of the project consists of breeding and 
sterilizing as many as 6M million Medflies a 
week. The flies then are dropped out of 
airplanes or carried by mule or on foot to 
isolated villages where they are released to 
m ate with norm al flies, gradually 
eliminating the fly population.

Flies only have sex once in their life, and 
with the mauive distribution of the sterile 
flies, entomologists hope to surround the

normal insects with doaens of sterile 
kwkalikes.

Once a mature, wild Medfly is located 
through collection samples placed around the 
southern Mexicap jungle, the center reacts 
with four helicopters known here as the 
“Medfly Air Force."

The helicop ters sp ray  m alath ion 
immediately to kill as many of the flies as 
possible Folipwing the spraying program. 
milUons of sterile flies are d r o p ^  into the 
area to eliminate the remaining flies and 
keep the population from spreading.

Tlie Merile fly's life begins in the egging 
room, a gigantic white chamber with IS-foot 
screened cages hung above stainless steel 
troughs

Tlw female flies are tricked by artificial 
lighting into depositing their eggs through the 
screens. The eggs fall into the trays and are 
flushed into plastic jugs.

They are nurtured carefully with the 
proper feeding and temperature through the 
flve-day larvae stage. As the larvae near the 
pupae stage, they are spun through large 
tumblers that separate the fly from the chaff.

Then the flies, looking like jumping worms, 
are put in trays in cool rooms where they 
slowly stop jumping and turn into pill-like 
brown pupae

At the pupae stage, the trays are passed 
through an irradiating room which exposes 
them to Cobalt-M. leaving them sterile. '

Care must be taken not to sterilize the flies 
too soon, or they will be too sluggish to arouse 
the interest of their intended mates, the wild 
flies. If they are exposed too late, no 
sterilization takes place, and the lab would be 
freeing breeders.

The entire process is carefully controlled. 
Employees must pass through a battery of 
hot showers, double doors and powerful fans 
upon leaving or entering the lab.

In 1979. the flies had spread throughout 
Central America and reached as far north as 
the Isthmus of Tehuantepec 250 miles north of 
here. By September 19U. the Medfly was 
declared officially eradicated from Mexico*

A continual infestation of flies from 
Guatemala to the south makes it necessary 
for the center to continue producing flies and 
releasing them in the coffee-growing 
highlands of southern Mexico to fight new 
arrivals.

The Mexfiy has been called a “superpest" 
by California agriculture officials because it 
is a stronger flyer and has a longer life span 
than the Medfly.

‘Utah yodeler’ com es from  
Idaho to serenade Alabama

By GARRY MITCHELL 
Associated P reu  Writer 

LOXLEY, Ala. (AP) — Larry Brittain likes 
to practice his trade alone. Sometimes he 
does this as he rides down the road in a 
pickup truck with the windows rolled up 

That's because he's sensitive about making 
mistakes when he yodels and doesn't want 
anybody else to hear them.

Brittain, billed as the "Utah Yodeler.” 
yodels. "Yo-da-ley-eee. Yo-da-ley-eee. 
Yo-da-ley-eee-ah-hoo." changing keys and 
sprinkling the yo-da-ley-eee's between lyrics.

"I do some Jimmie Rodgers stuff. Hank 
Williams. Hank Snow, or Eddie Arnold." 
Brittain said, recalling those singers who 
took yodeling from the Swiss and Austrian 
Alps and made it a staple of certain 
down-home American music.

Brittain's home state of Utah and the 
yodeling favorites that compose part of his 
country music repertoire were enough for 
folks to tag him the Utah Yodeler 

"It was. 'hey. Utah.' or. 'hey, yodeler,' and 
I just figured if folks knew me by that instead 
of Larry Brittain, I'd go by Utah Yodeler," 
Brittain said.

He calls himself an "apprentice" singer 
with about 2M songs to perform, working a 
couple of weekends a month, earning 
$lSb-f200

ImDovIx

dkaM.kc

Flexible Maturity 
Certificates from 
Security Federal.
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Actount 10.96% 11.75%
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STOCK UP ON BASICS

"I've never made any big money at it." 
said Brittain, who takes the stage in Western 
attire — jeans and cowboy hat. " I’m not 
making any now "

He picked up yodeling from the radio in 
northern Idaho “ I decided I'd learn how to do 
it. I'd drive down the road in my truck and not 
worry about people hearing my mistakes I 
have to practice off by myself .”

Brittain came to Alabama with a guitar on 
his knee from Coeur d'Alene. Idaho, about 30 
miles east of Spokane. Wash

Like the subjects of many of those plaintive 
songs that yodelers sing, the life of a yodeler 
isn't necessarily easy

Brittain claims music for a livelihood but 
admits. "We're living on nothing. You don't 
buy anything, everything goes for gasoline 
and living expenses"

He and his wife. Joyce, and a friend who 
acts as his agent, Michael Keedy, came to 
Baldwin County on the Alabama coast last 
year from Idaho after the volcanic eruption 
of Mount St. Helens cost him his job with a 
contractor.

"There was no more work," he said He 
said he lost his home to the mortgage-holder 
"inside of six months. We moved out of there 
with a 15-foot trailer loaded with personal 
belongings

W i a i q i e r
^  ^  I5S8
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iBoys' and students' Wrangler denim jeans come in 
'poly-cotton and oil-cotton No-Foult millwoshed 
denim. Sizes 1 -7 and 8-14 come in slim or regular fit. 
Choose from straight or boot cut legs. Men's 
Wrangler jeans are 100% cotton No-Fault denirn 
with a Sanforset finish for longer wearing comfort 
and fit. 5 pocket boot styling, sizes 28-42.

3 Piece Kitchen Set

2  » « 5sale
Reg. 5.49 each. Poly-cotton kitchen accessories in several 
prints and  colors. Set includes towel, dish cloth, pot holder.

Levi’s' Saddlem an* Tex-TwIII Je a n  

sale 1 7 m8 8
Rag. 22.00 His favorite boot jean fit, now in 100% polyester 
texturized twill! Levi's" polyester Saddleman * boot jeans 
com e in brown, navy, beige, blue, or grey for sizes 31-42.

Levi’s’’ ESP"' Stretch Jeans for M en

sa l. 2 2 . 8 8
Reg. $28 and $50. A little more room, and  lots of great fit! 
These fuller cut jeans by Levi's“' for Men are rrxxje of cotton 
and Celanese Fortrel'* ESP™ polyester Choose the boot 
jean in dark blue with spade bock pockets, or the Spider" 
jean in light blue with shield bock pockets a n d  com puter 
stitching Both styles available in m en’s sizes 32-42.

Conodton Sum _Ç2Ü0220dj_

Men's & Boys' 
Tube Socks

50
6 p r . ^  men’s
Reg. 6 pf. 6.80. Poly-cotton tube socks in 
white y/lth assorted color stripe trim. M en’s 
sizes 10-13; boys' sizes 9-11.

■'Boys', leg. 6 pr. 6.50 -  sol# 6 pr. 4.50

SHOP BOTH STORES

Muslin Sheet Sets & Bedspreads

14.97 Full Sheet Sels
Reg. 19.99. Need a  beautiful new look for your bed"? 
Anthony's“ has a  super choice - now on sale! Choose 
'C a n o d ia n  Sunset" or "CoHonnode* patterns in soft muslin 
sheet sets, bedspreads or m atching drapes, m ode of 65% 
Celanese Fortrei" polyester and  36% cotton Q ueen sheet 
sets, reg 26 99 - ta le  21.97. King sheet sets, reg 34 99 - tale 
29.97. Full bedspread, reg. 3299 - ta le  28.97. Queen 
bedspread, reg 39 99 - sale 54.97. King bedspread, reg 
4699 - sole 41.97. Drapes, reg. 1799 - sole 15.97.

Solid a n d  Print Bath Towels

2.97  3fot«8
Reg. 5.97 eoch. Soak up fantastic savings with big, thick, 
thirsty both towels! Choose cottons or polyester-cottons ifi 
jacquards, prints, stripes, and solids, all hemmed. 24' X 44' 
slight irregulars in assorted colors.

*RMera* Towel Ensemble

^ 8  3PI«o*t«t
R e a  1(M7 per set; both towel, leg. 499; hand towM. le ^
549| or w o ih  ctolh. leg. 1.99. 'RMero-25* X 5(r both towels 
by Dundee Mills* are 86% cotton and 14% polyester Both
towel. 16' X 26' hand towel, and 12' X 12' wodi doth ore 
hemmed Suede, coral, blue, or chocolate.

A l N i T i H l O l N □  B
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S P O R T S  S C E N E
Harvesters eye district crown 
in tonight’s clash with Borger

Parapa v isita  B orger 
tonight for a chance to wrap 
ig> the District 1-4A title, but 
don't look for the Bulldogs to 
hand it over to the Harvesters 
without a struggle.

Borger will be looking to 
waylay the Harvesters after 
dropping a 60-52 verdict in the 
first meeting on Jan. 10 in 
McNeely Fieldhouse

Tonight's game tips off at 
7:90 p.m. tonight in Borger's 
new high school fieldhouse. It 
will the Harvesters' first 
game in the new facility, 
located on the southwest 
comer of the high school 
grounds.

"It's a nice gym. There’s a 
lot of space and I'm sure 
they’ll have a big Crowd there 
to fill it, said Pampe Head 
Coach Garland Nichols.

"We’re going to expect a 
real tough game We’re going 
to have to go out and play our 
style of game or we’re going

to be in for it."
P a m p a  t a k e s  a n  

unblemished 10-0 district, 
record into the contest while 
Borger is 7-3 and is the only 
other team that hasn't lost at 
least four games in loop play. 
The Harvesters are still 
ranked second in Class 4A 
with a 20-5 overall record 
according to the lastest 
rankings released today by 
t h e  F o r t  W o r t h  
Star-Telegram
Borger, which advanced to 
the state tournament a year 
ago by beating Pampa, 56-40, 
f o r  t h e  r e g i o n a l  
championship, has slipped to 
a 10-13 overall mark, but 
records don’t seem to matter 
when these two archrivals get 
together

hold off repeated comebacks 
by the Bulldogs.

"W e  ju s t  lo s t our 
intensity." said Nichols. "I 
have to give Borger credit 
though. They almost caught 
us."

The Bulldogs never caught 
the Harvesters, but they did 
cut the lead to two points 
early in the fourth quarter.

P am pa g u a rd  C raig 
Chapin, who has made a habit 
this season of hitting free 
throws down the stretch to 
douse comeback hopes, hit 
eight foul shots in the final 
th m  minutes to turn back

Borger.
Pampa hit half of its field 

goal attempU (24 of a i  while 
Borger was right behind with’ 
a 16 of 99 night for 41.7 
percent.

Borger had the edge in foul 
shooting, 63.6 percent to 57.1- 
percent, makhig nine more: 
trips than the Harvesters.

’ ’ B o r g e r  h a s - ^ i ^  
well-balanced team,” Nichols 
said. "Everybody on the 
team does some scoring^. 
We’re going to go alter thep 
head-up and try to adjust to 
whatever they try to do as the 
game goes along.”

In that first meeting this 
season, Pampa jumped out to 
a 13-point first-quarter lead 
on Borger, and then had to

Shockers rally past 
West Texas, 93-84;

TCU signs three

ON THE D E F E N S I I P ^  West Texas State s Marvin 
Satterfield goes up against Wichita State 's Xavier 
McDaniel in last night's Missouri Valley Conference

game. Wichita State won. 93-B4, with McDcniel scoring 26 
points and collecting 23 rebounds. (AP Laserphoto)

FORT WORTH, Texas 
(AP) — Three Texas high 
school football players say 
they are committed to Texas 
Christian University’s Jim 
Wacker and will sign letters 
of intent with the Homed 
Frogs.

Galveston Ball blue-chip 
linebacker Reginald Ballard 
says Wacker was the reason 
he decided to sign with TCU, 
r a th e r  th a n  S ou thern  
Methodist University.

“You can always go to 
someone who is winning and 
keep winning.” Ballard said. 
“But to go to someone who is 
losing and start winning is 
better I’d like to say I told 
you”

Switzerland’s Figini leads downhill trials

Ballard said he would sign 
with TCU on Wednesday, the 
first day of high school 
signings

TCU a lso  lan d ed  a 
commitment from Midland 
Lee lineman Coy Stewart, 
who said making TCU a 
winner will be a challenge.

AMARILLO. Texas (AP)-  
Aubrey Sherrod scored 30 
points and Xavier " - ’Daniel 
contributed 26 poi d 23 
points as Wich..d State 
defeated West Texas State 
93-64 Monday night in a 
Missouri Valley Conference 
basketball game.

West Texas State took 
advantage of 15 first-half 
turnovers by Wichita State 
and led by 17 points only six 
minutes before intermission.

James Jackson, who tied 
Sherrod for game scoring 
honors with 30. scored on a 
jump shot to finish off a rally 
in which the Buffaloes 
outscored the visitors by 18-4 
to take their 36-19 advantage 

But McDaniel and Sherrod 
sparked Wichita State, which

scored 22 of the next 29 points 
to bring their team to within 
43-41 at the half 

Wichita State was ahekd 
65414 midway through the last 
hall when they went on a 14-5 
streak to raise its margin to. 
79-69 with six minutes 
remaining. The Buffaloes 
closed the margin to 83-79 
with 2:58 to play, but co< d 
getnocloser

Kendall Walling adde^ .j 
points for West Texas State.

The victory raised Wichita 
State's record to 13-7 for the 
season and 7-3 in MVC play. 
WTSU fell to 6-13 and 1-9 

Jackson and Sherrod both 
recorded career highs with 
their 30 points. McDaniel's 23 
rebounds tied his career 
mark.

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia 
(AP)  — S w itze rlan d 's  
Michela Figini dominated the 
women's downhill trial runs 
for the second straight day 
Tuesday, clocking 1:10 86 
minutes, an average speed of 
over62 mph.

Figini also was the fastest 
on Monday when the women 
opened th e ir  tra in in g  
program  for Saturday's 
Olympic medal dash with two

trial runs There was only Oqe 
run Tuesday

“This is training, not the 
ra c e ,"  the petite Swiss 
teen-ager told reporters when 
asked if she considered 
herself the favorite for 
Olympic gold.

Her average speed over all 
three runs was 62 01 mph 

Canada’s Gerry Sorensen, 
the reigning world champion.

was tied for second place with 
C z e c h o s lo v a k ia ’s Olga 
C h a rv a to v a , both 0.81 
seconds behind Figini

Holly F la n d e r s ,  27, 
Deerfield. N.H., again was 
the top American in 8th place, 
1.56 seconds behind Figini.

"1 have to cut short my 
jumps." Flanders said "I'm  
taking too much air (jumping 
too high)”

S w itz e r la n d ’s M aria

Walliser, double World Cup 
downhill winner this season 
and runner-up behind Figini 
in Monday’s training runs, 
missed a gate and was 
disqualified for the training 
run.

“I could not make the gate 
after a jump,” Walliser said 
"1 did not try very hard to get 
in there. It would have been 
too much of a risk."

In addition to Walliser,

A ustria’s Lea Soelkner, 
Canada’s Laurie Graham, 
C zec h o s lo v a k ia ’s Jan a  
Gantnerova and France's 
C a r o l in a  A t t ia  w ere 
di^ualified for the run after 
missing gates.

West Germ any’s Irene 
Epple burst into tears after 
finishing 9th in Tuesday’s run 
and Immediately left the 
training area. She has been 
suffering from a bad cold

• .  t

College basketball roundup

Louisville shocked by Florida State
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sports Writer 
After a 25-point loss to 

Louisville earlier this season, 
the Florida State Seminóles 
did some "adjusting" for the 
Cardinals — and tlie result 
was a 15-point victory the 
second time around 

"'They were really ready to 
play us and they did just 
that." said Louisville Coach 
Denny Crum a f te r  his 
15th-ranked Cardinals were 
upset 75-60 by Florida State 
Monday night "They simply 
outplayed us in every phase 
of the game”

Contrary to a zone defense 
that they used in their earlier 
loss to L ouisville, the 
S em inó les w ent to a 
man-to-man this time, and it 
worked in their favor 

"Tltey didn't surprise us 
wi th the ma n - t o - ma n  
defense." Crum said "After 
getting beat by 25 with the

zone, you g o tta  play 
man-to-man.”

In other games involving 
the nation’s ranked teams. 
No. 6 Kentucky defeated 
Mississippi State 77-58 and 
L ou isiana S ta te  edged 
Tennessee 61-59 in overtime 
Top Twenty

AI Gipson scored 19 points 
and Randy Allen added 16 as 
F lo rid a  S ta te  handed 
Louisville its first loss in 
Metro Conference play The 
Seminóles took the lead from 
the start and were behind 
only once, at 11-10. early in 
the game

Gipson led all scorers and 
controlled the defensive 
b o a r d s  w i t h  s e v e n  
rebounds Randy Allen had 
the best game of his career, 
moat of his points coming on 
layups after an offensive 
rebound

The Cardinals, trying to 
break through the Seminóles'

man-to-man defense, shot 
only 43 percent from the floor 
They were outrebounded by 
the Seminóles 36-33

"We knew we were bigger 
and stronger than they 
were," said Florida State's 
Dean Shaffer "We made 
Uiern play our game”

Kenny Walker scored 14 
points and Jim Master hit 12 
during a first-half explosion 
that launched Kentucky over 
Mississippi State

Coach Coach Joe B Hail. "I 
thought we dominated the 
boards and did a good job 
stopping their game inside 
We defended well and were 
able to get a comfortable lead 
at halftime That was the 
difference”

M i s s i s s i p p i  S t a t e ,  
meanwhile, suffered a cold 
shooting night, hitting 34.8 
percent for the game after a 
241 percent first half

with 1:04 remaining in the 
flve-minute overtime had tied 
the score at 59 and after a 
Tennessee turnover with 28 
seconds left, the Tigers 
played for the final shot — 
which Redden hit with three 
Tennessee players guarding 
him

C o m p a r e  F i r e s t o n e  p r i c e s  a g a i n s t  

a n y  b r a n d  o f  s i n d l a r  q u a l i t y . . .

Y b u ^ l h a v e t o l o o k r e a l h a r d  

t o  f i n d  b e t t e r  v a l u e  a n p ¥ h e r e l

The Wildcats took the early 
lead on Melvin Turpin's two 
baskets and never were in 
serious trouble against the 
o u t r e b o u n d e d  a n d  
cold-shooting Bulldogs.n 
Kentucky built a 31-point 
lead, 43-12, with 1:43 left in 
the first half and were ahead 
45-16 at the half.

“Our shooting was good 
and our rebounding was 
excellent," said Kentucky

"I don't think our team was 
uptight.” said Bulldog Coach 
^ b  Boyd “ I don't think it 
would make any difference 
who we were playing if we 
shot 24 percent We’re not 
going to shoot that and beat 
anyone”

Don Redden’s six-foot bank 
shot with two seconds left in 
overtime boosted Louisiana 
S ta te  over T ennessee. 
Redden’s two free throws

"L uckily  for us, Don 
Redden has really shown 
wliat a great clutch player he 
is."  said Louisiana State 
Coach Dale Brown. "The play 
was designed for him, and he 
made it work.”
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Redden also had the 
winning points as Louisiana 
State topped Georgia 69-68 in 
overtime on Saturday night

“ They had me roaming 
around on the inside," 
Redden said. "1 gave a little 
head pump And when they 
went for it. I went up and hit 
the little banker.”
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AP College Poll
Kentucky falls in rankings after upset
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NEW YORK (AP) -  There 
is a familiar look to the 
weekly Associated Press 
college basketball poll with 
North Carolina and DePaul 
holding down the top two 
spots But the Kentucky 
W i l d c a t s  a r e  4n a 
not-so-familiar position — 
they've fallen out of the top 
five

Kentucky. 17-3. tumbled 
from third place to sixth — its 
lowest ranking this season — 
after a 88-62 lou  to Alabama 
Saturday It was the third loss 
in th ree weeks for the 
Wildcats, who began the 
season ranked No 2

Kentucky bounced back 
Monday night with a 77-58 
victory  over Mississippi 
State

No 1 North Carolina 
continued its dominance, 
collecting all 82 first-place 
votes for the third time in foir 
weeks and l,-t40 poinu from 
the panel of aportswriters and 
broadeaatars

The Tar Heels raised their 
record to 384 — the 14th 
straight seaaon Coach Dean 
Smith has gnided them to a 
28-vietory seaaon -  with easy 
trinm phs over Clemson.

Furman and The Citadel
North Carolina is one of 

f our  A t l a n t i c  C o a s t  
Conference teams in the top 
20. with Maryland ranked 
13th. Wake Forest 14th and 
Georgia Tech holding down 
No 18

No 2 D eP aul, 17-8, 
remained unbeaten in Coach 
Ray Meyer's final season 
after 42 years at the helm by 
edging St John's 59-57 in 
overtime in its only game last 
week. The Blue Demons 
amassed 1,174 points in a 
system based on 20 points for 
e ^  first-place vote, 19 for 
second and so on.

While Kentucky plunge-* 
Georgetown. Nevada-Las 
Vegas and Houston each 
climbed a position to round 
out the top five.

Georgetown's Hoyas, 19-2, 
collected 1,090 points to nail 
down the No. 3 spot, with 
Nevada-Las Vegas, 20-1, 
fourth with 888 points and the 

. Akeem Olajuwon-led Houston 
Cougars, 184, fifth with 988.

The only newcomer to this 
w e e k ’s To p  38 wa s  
WaMnglon at No. 17. The 
Haskfos cracked the poll after 
t o p p i n g  p r e v i o n s l y

20th-ranked UCLA 8941 in 
three overtimes. The Bruins 
fell from the poll

Texas-EI Paso, Illinois and 
Memphis State each won 
twice during the week to hold 
down Nos 74 — the same 
positions they held last week.

Oklahoma, 18-3, which

defeated Big Eight rivals 
Kansas 103-84 and Missouri 
7845. leaped two spots to No. 
10.

Purdue, 184, which shares 
the Big 10 lead with Illinois, 
17-2, climbed five notches to 
No. II. TuIm , 18-2. lost 8844 
to unranked Wichita State,

Quarterback leaves 
G unslingers’ camp

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — Former Dallas 
Co wb o y s  t h i r d - s t r i n g  
quartertMck Brad Wright has 
lef t  t he  San Ant oni o 
Gunslingers' training camp 
for personal reasons, the 
United S ta tes  Foo tball 
League Chib said.

The G unslingers put 
Wright. 34. on their inactive 
reserve Hat Monday, said 
coach GUStelnke.

Houston Gamblers.
Coleman played for the 

Houston Oilers in the late 
187«s.

Steinke said Wright, who 
was signed by the Cowboys as 
a free agent in 1982, planned 
to ratum to Dallas to resume 
his career as an insurance 
salesman.

but fell just one notch to No. 
12.

Maryland, 144, which lost 
to Georgia Tech 71-70 in 
overtime, fell three places to 
No. 13.

Louisville. IS4. moved up 
two places to No. 15. but lost 
Mon^y night 75-60 to Florida 
State.

S y ra c u se , 14-5, and 
Louisiana State, 144, each 
tum bled six  p laces to 
complete the rankings at Nos. 
18 and 20. respectively. 
L ou is ian a  S ta te  edged 
Tinnessee 81-58 in overtime 
Montfsy night.
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Blue beats Red
Pam pa Blue defeated 

P an m  Red, 43-38, Monday in 
a ninth-grade basketball
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Tha U8FL expanaion team 
nicked up former National 
Football Laagna running 
back Ronnie Colaman, who 
waa cut by the USPL'a

”B nd w a a t  too happy,” 
the conch said. "He told me 
ha thought ha couM start 
wfcsn ha signed with us. but 
w t brought in aoma other

BKty good quarterbaefca.
ad would hava had to 

acrambla to maka tha loam. ”

Loonia MIHa led the Blue 
team with 14 poiata, while 
Matt HopUna and Jody Chaae 
added aiglit and aeven points 
respecitvaly.

ew r Medlty led the Red 
wlA nine points while Arturo 

mrafoanddad seven.
Pampa Blua hna a 74
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Canadian 
States for
. SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia 
(AP) — A Itadinc Canadian 

.hockey official, blaming the 
U nited  S ta te s  for an 
eligibility dispute that will 
keep five players out of the 

*XlV Winter Olympics, vows 
to “make things tough in 

■other circles" to get even 
Alan E a g l e s o n ,  t he 

mternational negotiator for 
Hockey Canada, said the 

’United States stirred the 
diapule and then left it to 
Finland to lodge the official 
protest.

. Two of the five players 
.disqualified Monday, the day

official blames United 
Olympic hockey dispute

PAMPA NiWS s«W«wv IS

NBA roundup

Nets snap Celtics’ winning streak
before the Games begin with 
f i r s t - r o u n d  h o c k e y  
competition, were Canadian 
forwards Mark Morrison and 
Dan Dietrich. The others 
were Austria’s Greg Holst 
and Italy's Jim Corsi and 
Greg Bragnalo.

Ihey were banned when the 
International Ice Hockey 
Federation declared that 
anyone who had played in the 
National Hockey League and 
signed an NHL contract was a 
professional

Canada. Italy and Austria 
have until Friday to replace 
the ineligible players.

•How TV displays 
Olympics to USA

What can TV viewers in 
the United States expect to 

. see during the XIVtk Winter 
^Olympic Games from Sara- 
•}mo in Yugoslavia?

The American Broadcast-
* ing Co. predicts 170 million 

U!s. viewers will tune in 
during more than 60 hours

* of live and tape coverage 
.■over a period of 13 days.

ABC-TV begins its Olympic 
shows on Tuesday, Feb. 7, at 
I p.m. (EST).

"This should be a very 
y exciting Winter Olympics 

for Americans,” says com- 
nnentator Jim McKay, who 
srill anchor ABCs telecasts 

'  from Sarajevo. "It seems to 
me the United States should 
be stronger than ever 
overall.”

McKay, known for his 
work on “V.de World of 
Sports,” has covered all sev
en Olympics that ABC

* Sports has broadcast since 
1964 -  including four Win
ter and three Summer

 ̂ Games. In 1966, McKay 
became the first sports com
mentator to win an Emmy 
Award. He has since won 
nine more Emmys.

“There's no question that 
the Olympics is the climax

* of every four year period for 
me,” says McKay. He adds: 
‘Voo ' e to be prepared 
for very little sleep and a lot

* of hard work. W l^ I’m on 
the air, Fm supposed to look 
like Tm having a good 
time.”

To prepare for the '94 
Wtalar Olympics, McKay 

•has had to become an expert 
on International sports. He 
expects the U.S. team to do 
srell in Sarajevo.

* "In figure skating, we re 
competitive in every divi- 
sioo — men’s, women’s, 
pain, dance,” says McKay. 
’’We could win medals in all 
four and a couple of gold 
medab. In speed skating, we 
always seem to come up 
with someone srho b  strong.

“Ice hockey b  not quite 
th e  mystery it was four 
yean ago. Maybe we’ll look 
forward to it with a little 
more optimism than we did

four yean ago. To make the 
final four would be terrific.

"In ski racing, we could 
win a men’s gold medal for 
the fint time in hbtory. And 
we could win a women’s 
gold medal for the fint time 
since Barbara Cochran in 
Sapporo in 1972. And in 
cross-country skiing there’s 
Bill Koch, a world (^mpion 
in 1962 ’’

Jeff Rube, director of 
ABCs 1964 Olympic produc- 
tioo. says the U.S. network b  
working closely in Sarajevo 
with the host broadcaster — 
Yugoslavian Radio and 
Television. (ABC u  the host 
broadcaster for internation
al telecasts of the Summer 
Games in Los Angeles).

On ABC’s Winter Olym
pics plans. Rube says: “For 
ice hockey and figure skat- 
ii^. we will provi^ our own 
pickup. We will supplement 
JRTs coverage at virtually 
every other venue.”

Bwause of the time gap 
between Yugoslavia and the 
United SUtes. ABC Winter 
Olyinpics coverage b  based 
on video taped reporb.

"When you’re doing a 
show on tape.” says McKay, 
"it’s Just one inevitable 
countdown after another, 
because they’re rolling the 
clips. It’s a much more con
fined feeling trying to link a 
taped show.

"However, in Sarajevo we 
will try to do it as if it were 
a live show. I would say — 
"OK, now we’re going out to 
ice hockey” — which would 
be actually happening then 
It would be Just tike doing a 
live show. They’ll just 
transmit it later on since 
Sarajevo b  six hours ahead 
of Eastern tiiiM.”

McKay says ABC will 
cover tte Olympic Gaines 
as it covers other sporb. ”I 
think our basic ^ in t of 
focus should be a search for 
excellence.” he says. "That's 
what we’re looking for — to 
say, ‘Hey, look at thb. Isn’t 
that remarkable?’ If, in the 
course of reporting, we find 
the opposite, then obviously 
it b  our duty to report it.”
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“Rest assured I will do no 
p a r t i c u l a r  f a v o r s  for 
AHAUS," the Amat eur  
Hockey Asaociation of the 
United States. Eagleson said 
“ I can make things tough in 
other circles. We have always 
completely supported them. 
We gave the U.S. a bye into 
the Canada Cup. They never 
had to qualify and all the 
other counbies did. It will be 
different in the future.

“ The USA made  the 
anowbalb and gave them to 
Finland to throw. The Finns 
got 99 percent of them came 
back in their face.”

Finnish goaltender Hannu 
Kamppure was left home 
a fte r he was declared  
ineligible by the IOC for 
having played one game in 
the  old World Hockey 
Asaociation in 1976.

"The Yanks hid behind the 
Finns’ skirU and let them 
take the entire rap for it,” 
Eagleson said.

The A me r i c a n s  had 
threatened to protest the 
e lig ib ility  of M orrison, 
D i e t r i c h  a n d  f e l l ow 
Canadians Dan Wood and 
Mario Gosselin.

By The Aaaaeiated Press
Darryl Dawkins, the New 

Jersey Neb’ center, says the 
Boston C eltics a re  “ a 
dangerous team when they’re
-a----- Stdown.

D a w k i n s  m a d e  his 
observation Monday night 
after New Jersey came 
daitieroualy close to losing to 
the Celtics, who stormed back 
from a 22-point deficit.

But the Nets, behind 
Dawkins’ M poinU and II 
rebounds, held off the frantic 
fourth-quarter rally to edge 
Boston 115-112 and snap the 
Celtics’ nine-game winning 
streak  in the National

Basketball Asaociation.
“You know they’re going To 

come back and make a run at 
you." Dawkins said. “You 
Just have to hope you can hold 
them off.”

In the only other NBA game 
Monday night, the New York 
Knicks defeated the Golden 
SUte Warriors 116-94 as Len 
“Truck” Robinson and Bill 
Cartwright each scored 22 
points and Bernard King 
scored IS of hb 19 points in 
the third quarter.

New Jersey led by as many 
as 22 points midway through 
the third Quarter before the 
Celtics rallied behind Larry

Bird, who scored I t of Us 23 
points in the second half.

The Celtica, losing only for 
the loth time hi 46 games, cut 
the Nets’ lead to a single point 
twice in the fourth quarter. 
Last month, the Celtics 
ralHed from a 17-point deficit 
to defeat the Nets.

“When you get down by so 
much in the early going, it 
takes too much out of a team 
to try and come back," said 
Boston Coach K.C. Jones.

Bird hit a Jumper that 
pulled the Celtica to within 
6 6 «  at 6.59 But the NeU 
scored six straight points on 
b a s k e t s b y l i i c h e a l_ R i^

Richardson, Mike Gmhiski« 
and Buck Williams to take a 
160« lead.

Then the Celtics, with eight 
points each from Bird and 
Gerald Henderson, came 
back again. They dosed it to 
115-116 on a dridng layup by 
Henderson with 51 seconds to 
play and again moved within 
a point on a pair of free 
throws by Henderson.

However, the Celtics were 
forced to foul on the ensuing 
I n b o u n d s  nnd Ke l v i n  
Ransey’s two free thrown 
with three seconds to play 
wrapped up the Nets’ third 
victory
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Names in news
A N G E L E S  ( A P )  -  
L a t e - n i g h t  t e l e v i i i o n  
performer Alan Thicke Mjra 
h e  a n d  h i t  w i f e ,  
sinfer-actrcas Gloria Loring, 
are aeklom both away from 
their chUdren at the u m e 
time, hot that was the case 
over the weekend when their 
4-year-old son Robin was 
bitten by a dog.

"Hap^ly he’s ail right,” 
the SS-year-old host of the 
syndicated “Thicke of the 
Night" variety-talk show said 
Monday by telephone from 
Metromedia Square studios 

Thicke, who also has a 
P-year-old son, said Robin 
was bitten Sunday morning 
after he tripped over a husky, 
the family pet of a first-grade 
friend The youngster had 
spent Saturday night with the 
friend's family while his 
father was hosting a telethon 
in Winnepeg, Canada, and his 
mother was performing in 
Colorado

“Gloria and I are rarely 
away from the children both 
simultaneously and Saturday 
we were,” Thicke said 

The dog “gave him at least 
two pretty good bites," he 
said, adding that on his right 
cheek, "you can see the G-ss
imprint of the husky's e n t i r e ___
open mouth"

Robin underwent plastic 
surgery.

"Were all fine now and 
happy it wasn't worse,”
Thicke said

The C a n a d i a n - b o r n  
performer said he was on 
stage, hosting the Association 
of Canadi an Tr ave l e r s  
Tel et hon for  di sabl ed 
children, when notifietTof the 
attack Sunday.

"I went back out on stage 
.ind I told the audience what 
had just happened. I was a 
little shaken by the whole 
‘hing and it was difficult to 
alk. I was pretty choked up 

So I said, 'I would like to 
turn this personal tragedy 
into some positive energy 
here, because there is nothing 
I can do about it for the next 
c o u ^  of hours 

HCsaid that led to a deluge 
of calls and a record numl^r 
ofdsttaiion pledges 
— 4 ------------------------------------
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400.900 tGUoro yordo, or 800,000 
douoaryoreo (dopooding on fundo ow- 
OHObMO
Rido ohoil bo oponod ond rood publicly 
in tho City rommiooion Room, City 
Moll. Pompo, Toioo on Pobruory 21,
19H4 ot 9.10 A M
Tho City Commiooion will conoidor 
Nwardmi Controct Bida ot thoir next 
HofulorWotinK on Pobruory 28. 1984 
at 9:30 A M
Plano and Npociricotioiio mny bo ob- 
uinod at the CITY ENGINEER'S OF 
PICE, City Hall. Pompo. Toxoo, at no 
chorgo

Erma L  Hipahor 
City Socrotory. City

of Pompo, Toioa 
G 9H Pobruory 7. 14. 1984

L08 ANGELES <AP) -  
Bette Davis has decided not 
to return to her role as the 
patrician hotel owner in the 
ABC hit series “Hotel,” but 
may start a new movie in 
May,

Public Noticts
NOTICE TO BIDtISItS 

Th* City «f Paew^ TeiM, wiH raotv* 
•m M  M i  for th* MWwim  iiMM until 
aSO i A ,  rabruniy IS, 1SB4, at which 
tUM they will bu cawiid and lund pub
licly in thu City Cuauniciica Hm w . 
CiW Hall, Piwaa, Taaac 
Oaa (I) Palat Stripiag Machina Pour 
Whtal Saif Pnmllad 
Oaa (DStnatSwaaparSU Cubic Yard 
Oaa (II Salf-Laadiiw llayatinf Scapar 
Blavan Cubic Yard
PrmiacaliaadSpacifleatianoawybacb- 
taiaad ftuao tfaa Offlca at tha City Pur- 
cbaciaa Afaat, City Hall, Piawa, 
‘Faiaa, n a m  S0646A«481. Sake Tax 
liamption Ckrtificatac will bo fiir- 
Biohod.
Bid, may ba dtlivartd to tho City 
Sociatary’i  Offioo, City Hall, Paaipo, 
Toxoo or moilod to r.O. Boo 24M, 
PoBuo. Toxao 7W66. Saalad onvolopa 
ohould M plainly mnrkod "Equipmont 
Bid Encloaad'
Tbo City roaarvoo tho nfht to rtyoct any 
or oil bido oubmittad ond to waivo fbr- 
malitioo and tachnicalitios.
Tho City Ommiooioa will conoidor bido 
for award ot thoir rofulnr ochadulod 
mootinf

Erma L Hipohar
City Saciutary 

Jan SO. Fob 7. 1SS4

G-M Jan

MUSEUM:

PERSONAL
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Soolod Propoooli oddraoood to tbo 
Mono ond City CommlooioB of tbo 
c m  OF PASfPA. TEXAS, will bo lu- 
cmvod at tbo offioo at tho City Socrot- 
ary, P.0 Boo 34W. Pacopo.Toxas. until 
t X  a.ra Tiiaaday. Fohruoiy 21. 19S4 
far AinuoiUBt all nirooooty matorialo. 
rooebiaanr. aquipmont, Supariatau- 
donca and lahar, far'STREET REPAn 
PROGRAM. I9ÌM~ on approximataly 
72.000 oquaro yardo Dotarioratad Ao- 
phoH Pawnaal, umximaloly 9,000 
tons Hachino laid not Mio Aopbolt 
Paroroont and approximoUly 3,300 
aquort yordo of Srantyinf ond roahap- 
ini Boas Couros
Bida shall bo oncloasd in SEALED EN 
VEUIPE, plainly morkod 'BID ON 
1BA4 STREET REPAIR PROGRAM. 
PRtUECTNO 84-r
BhIo will bo oponod ond rood publiciv in 
tho C?ity Commiooion Room, City Hall, 
Pompo, Toxao on Pobruory 21.1964 ot 
9 .x  a m
Tho City Coaimiaaion will conoidor 
Aword of Contract Bids at tbosr Rofu- 
lor Moctina on Fobruary 26. 1S64 at 
»30 A M
Plans ond spociflcations may bo ob- 
tainad at tho CITY ENGINEER'S OF 
FK'E. City Hall. Pomps. Toxoo. at no 
rhorxo

Erma L Htpohor 
City SsciuUry City 

of Pompo, Toxao
G 9» Fob 7. 14. 1«64

CITATION BY PUBUCAHON 
THE STATE OF TEXAS TO GRADY 
LEE KEENAN. Roiaoadinl 
GREETINGS: YOUAEE HEREBY 
CX7MMANDBO to aapaor sad aaawar 
hofara tha Hoaorahlo 2SSrd DiatricI 
Court, Gray Canaty, Taxas, at tbo 
Courfhouao of said (kuaty ia Paaqm. 
Taxaaatar brfwu tO a'dsa A.M. sftha 
Mmutoy aaxt aAar thit axairalita of SO 
days haaa tha data of aarhm at this 
ciuttyn. lhaa aad than  ta aaawar tbs 

uima of Rkbord Wayas Dyar
OaU Dyar. PattUoama nitd la 
t  an tha M  day of Fobruary, 
aiaol. RaoBoadoat, aad aaid 
t anaabarad S4.17S w  tha dte- 
I Caatt aad a titlad  I n  TW 

la ta m t  of KlfTY DaNETTE 
KEBWAN. A M Paoi CMllO.'  tha aa- 
ta rt 4f whieb H it ia a PEITnON FOR 
TVRMNAT10N AND ADOPTION OP 
STIP-CMIU). BtM ihM  waa bam tha 
S thdkafM y. ltniaDaftart.1bBaa 
Tha C m t baa aalkarity la thia ̂  la 
•nlaC any JagawiHl ar tacna  la Urn 
chiM  M i ! u 7 ^  w ll ba Madlat

Mary I
IS3-7MI. White Deer.

Bttiima at Richard Wayaa Dyar and —  ,
NOT (ESeONSIBlE

1964, Ramsadiat, aad aaid ■ .
■uitbaiMa 
b a t^ o M i

I ala  amaanmlw witb au- 
’ w aamaatt ta tha chttfo adap-

F ih l i  rHattwi M aat aarvad wHhIa 
aiaaty d m  aBw tha dala af Ik lo- 

-  • > imamad amwuid.

AS o r  this dale, 1-S-M..I Ronald

me
RonaMBotiley

AS o r  URi dala. M 4 I. 1. PrwUlc 
BatchÍM Sanlor. wig h i raspaaMbla 
for na dabu athar than IlMae laeur 
radby m t

SPKIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Stop , lU  S Cuyltr. 
Laaaa, bay. ahU att IrMe

BUSINESS OPPOR. INSULATION
ESTABUSHIO BUSINESS FOR 

SJUi
PotcntMl net incoroe lO.OSO to M,I00 
■ year. Fun and glamorous busiaeu! 
Poasibl« owner nnanee with reawm- 
able down payment. Abacntee or 
owner «pwaicd. ^ 1  Paid collect.

Frontier Insufation 
Oominercial Buiidingi. Trailer 

Houses snd Homes 
___________9I5-S224

TOP O' TEXAS INSyUTORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Fiwe 
Battmaies I8S-U74 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

lease purch a se
HARVIES BURGERS B SHAKES U W N  MOWER SER. Siiiai»'

Owner has o A v  inlsrest Contact _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ----------
Jan Ward. SB-2S0e

HELP WANTED

NEEDED PART-Time, full-time 
waitrcasea. Apply 2-4 p.m. Pixxa Inn 
2121 PeirytonParkway. MM «1

NEED EXTRA Income? Become a 
certifiad Sbaklee Slim Plan Advisor. 
Omudele your new year's rsoolutioa 
and help your friends with theirs. 
Training classes forming in Fob- 

y T ^ I  today M SO lif M S4m.

HOUSEHOLD MUSICAL INST.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery S12 S. Cuyler. 
IM M O-M SSim

WILL CUT Down trees and cut up for 
firewood MS-2KB

PAINTING

w oEû i GsvMII vlSiw
bers (My, BUI Bless, Organically 
G ro w n J^ th te x , 300 othim. 97.906 
to {24,900, inventory, aufsre, train- 
uig, fixtures, srandopening.etc. Mr 
Lmighlin (6121 8IS«U

BUSINESS SERVICE

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
sUlU Call MS-2021 or MP966I

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Tbs City of Pampa. Taxao, will raeoivo 
saalad bids far tha foUowiaa ittmo until 
S.90 o.BL, Fabniaiy 16,1964, at which 
Urna tbay will ba opaaad and rand pub
licly in tha City Commiaaioa Room, 
City HaU, Pampw Toxaa:
Ona (1) 2lt Ton Irucb (^b  A Chacmi 
Four (4) Four Door Sodono 
Propooalo and SpodRcotioao moy bo ob- 
tainod tram tha Offioo of tho City Pur- 
chtoina Agoot, City HolL Pompo, 
Toxoo. Phono 606466^481 Saloo fox 
Examption (krtiflcotao irill ba fbr- 
niohad.
Bide ooay bo dalivorad to tbo City 
Sacrataiyt Offleo, City Hall, Paaini, 
Taxao or moilod to P O. Box 24M, 
Pxmpa, Toxax 79066. Saalad onvolopa 
should bo plainly morkod "Vohiclo Bid 
Encloaad”.
Tlw City roaarvoo tha right to rqoct any 
or all bido oubmittad and to waivo far- 
amlitiao ond lacbnicaliUoa.
Tha City Comaoiaaion will conndar bida 
for award ot thotr iugular ochadulod 
mooting

Ermo L. Hipshor
City Saciutary 

30. Fab 7. 1964

SIENOEROSE EXERCISE CLASSES 
For the whole famUy 

Otronado Center 66S0444
OPEN D(X)R AA meeU at 300 S 
Cuyler Monday, Wedneiday, 
Thursday, Friday, I p.m Cali 
669-2791 or 6669IM

FREE (XILOR Analysts - ^  cer
tified BeauiKlare and Color Consul
tant Call Lyim Allison, 63S-2I66

TURNING POINT-AA and AL Anon 
arc now meeting at 737 B Browning. 
Tuesday and Satun'
666-1342 or 966-13«

:urday,6p.m. Phone

ATTENTION: AREA Bands, sol- 
owts. perforinen - all areas of enter
tainment Nationwide Recording 
and Promotion Company wiU be au
ditioning talent Sunday, February
12.2 pm , 211W FiMtM-

f r e e  c o lo r  Analysis and com
plete facial with season coded 
makeup by certified Beauticare and 
Color consultant Lynn Allison 
636-2668 Lefors

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contractiiw in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
666-2903 - 669-7H6

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR pa in tii^  
^ a y  Acoustical Oiling, 966-614. 
r tu l  Stewart.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
taw , blow acoustical ccUings. Gew 
Caider. 666-4640 or 060-2216

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape, S p r»  Painting. Free 
Estimates. James'T Bolin, btt-2264.

LOVEUS PAINT and Decorating, 
Skellytown. Blow acoustics, repair 
cracks - interior, exterior 848-2B6

Snalling g Snelling 
Tile Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughn Bldg ^ 6 6 2 8

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x6 Call 
666-2900.

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 660-9262

MINI $TORA(X
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fita through 36 inch gate. 
6696592.

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 665-6692.

Plowing, Yard Work
CUSTOM ROTOTILLING - Gardens 
and Flowerbeds. Call (Lary Suther
land. 665-8813.

corner Naida Street and Borger -------- ------
S ;  Plumbing & Heating

6660156

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p m ,  special tours by ap- 
Bpintment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Can)ron. Regular 
museum hours I  a . m . to 5 p. m. week-

MUSEUM: Fritch. Hours 2-5 p m. 
Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a m to 
p.m Wedneoday through SatunU' 
Cloaed Monday

JACK OF All trades! Trim trees, 
yard work, and general electrical 
repair. Reasonable. Nights and 
weekends. Call 6060575

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens. 
860-7956.

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freezers. Wasners, 
Drsieri, Refri^rators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
406 S Cuyler 6663361

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service Au
thorized for Whirlpool and Litton 
service. Also specialize in Sears 2121 
N Hobart. t S ^ l

APPLIANCE REPAIR all major 
brands. Bill Anderson and David 
Ooesman. 646 W Foster, 4662993

loped Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE 
Panhandle. Regular muaeum hours
9 a m to 5:39 p m. weekdays and 
l•5.30JD.m. Sunday 
H U T^IN SO N  COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
lla.ra.lo4:30p.m . weekdays except 
Tueaday, 2-5 p m Sunday. 
PIONTOR WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p m weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunda y
ALANRE^McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular muaeum hours It a.m. to 4 
Bo2ed*£n*l^ through Saturday
ROBERTS ¿OUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to 5p.m. Saturday 
and S u ^ y .  ( ^ ¿ ^  Wednesday. 
MUSEUM GF'TLffi PLAINS: F^rry- 
ton Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. to 
5:39 pm . W Mends Duraig Summer 
monihs: 1:30 p m. - 5 p.m.

SNAPPY APPLIANCES 
Good selection used washers, 
dryers, refrigerators Prices start 
040. Buy^ S A  Trade. Next door to 
SnappyShopperon McCullough Call 
Bob MklimiB 0666836

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6661241

MARY KAY (Cosmetics, free facials 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 6665117.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 666S336

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì - Me- 
tica skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray, 
6064664434

SPRUCX UP for Spring with a com-

Blementary Mary Kay facial! Call 
lary Huffman a t 665-M30 or

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance «9-3940

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof 
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Freecs 
timates Gene Bresee. 6065377.

J S K CONTRAaORS 
009-1140 000-1747

Additiont, Remodeling. 
Concrete- Painting-Repairs

SEITIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUKDER'S FlUMBINC

SUPPLY CO 
535 S Cuyler 0663711

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service 
Licensed and bonded 432 Jupiter 
0665211

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates 6668lib3

W E B B 'S  L ^ U M bT n G  Repmr 
plumbing, drains, sewer cleaning. 
Neal Webb, 666 274?

electric : ROTO Rooter~I00 foot 
cable Sewer and sink line cleaning 
Reaaonable! 669-3010 or M642S7

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T V. Sorvico

We service all brands 
304 W Foster 600-0461

Zenith and Mognovox 
Sales and Service 

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Oironado Center 666-3121

RENT TO OWN
"We Make It Easy To Own" 

TV-Stereo-Appliaiices-Furniture 
NOCRETMT CHECK' 
SHOWTIME RENTALS
113 S Cuyler 46609«

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV. VCRs. Stereos.

Sales. Rentals. Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 6660504

NEED SOMEONE with woodwotk- 
iM shop experieiice or high school 
shop experiOnoe Preferty oomeoM 
mieresled in apprenticeship train
ing. Inquire with Jim  Davis s t 
Woodworkiru Unlimited. 77S-3S10 
day time, or S6233S or SOS-3477 even-
digs

KRVERS - MIDNIGHT Shift. Re- 
lief cook - all shifts. Apply in person 
at Haredd's Big Apple

FIGURE SALON
Instructresses and Managers 
needed. No experience necessary, 
will train. 41657«.

ADMINISTRATOR
Immediate opening for Nursing 
Home adm instrstor. Must have 
valid nursing home license. 
Minimum R years nursing home ex-

B ce and degree nreierably in 
care. Excellent salary and 

benefits with unlimited growth pro- 
tential Equal opportunity emplomr. 
Send resume to Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 21« Box No. 67.

TEXAS REFINERY Corporation o(- 
'  '  lilus cash

mature 
area, regard

less of experience. Write J.K. Byers, 
Texss Refinery Corporation, Box 
711. Fort Worth. Texas 70101.

NEED SOMEONE to stay with el
derly lady in Wheeler for week or 
longer if satisfied. Call 0062570.

SATELUTE tv  Antenna 67« com- 
plete. D efers wanted. 0I67K-7871
anytime.

CITY OF Groom is accepting appli
cations for assistant to Water 
Superintendent. Would prefer a C 
Water License. Salary oepends on 
qualifications. Excellent benefits, 
inquire City HaU, P.O. Box 217, 
Groom, Texas 7X39. Phone 106 - 
2463611 Equal Opportunity Emp
loyer.

DON'T WAIT!! This manager 
trainee position won't last loiw. BIm  
salary plus commission and 12 com
pany benefits If you're ready for a 
growing progressive company and 
are interested in fine tewelry, caU 
Pal, 6666528, SNELLING AND 
•SNELLING

SEWING
RODENS FABRIC Shop 312 S 
Cuyler Large selection polyester 
knits, cottons, upholstery i vinyl and 
velour I.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION 
lions. Patios. Remodelinj 
lace. New Construction 
«63456 or 6662044

Addi
ng. Firep- 
Estimates

Nicholas Home Imp 
US Steel arid VinylslL 
Carpenter work, gutters. I

Noil's Custom Wexfworfcina 
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs S44 W Foster S660I2I

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof- 
ing. painUrm ano all types of carpen
try No job too small. Free esti
mates, Mike Albus, 6664^4

GUNN MAXET
Building Remodeling 6S63443

IN(X)METAX 3 p m to9p.m. week 
days Saturday and Sunday by 

ointment Thelma Nunn. Pi
6S62629

ROOFING

PUCKEl 
finish» 
Phonet 
No 9.

S CABINET and Re- 
Wc enjoy our work. 

0, IMI N. Suinner Apt.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill (jox Masonry 

6663IS7 or 6 S 6 ^

CARPET SERVICE

T'S CARFETS
Full line of carpeting,

1421N. Hobart-S«4?72 
Terry Alien-Owner

CARFET CENTER 
210 W. Foster «63170 

Armstrong Carpet, Vinyl, Tile 
JohRjMM Hoine Funiismiig 
4NS!Cuyler « 6 » '

CARFn CUANINO SFECIAl 
Need your carpel cleaned? I will

SHAKES AND wood shingles, comp 
and T-locks and patch jobs Free es
timates, discount lor senior citizens. 
«62107

UPHOLSTERY
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING 
(jood selectioa of fabrics and vinyls. 
Bob Jewell. 1«-9«1

101̂  |7I. Call K63S« any day 
baforel:JOa.ni, or after 5p.m. for an 
appotatmant. SatimeUon Guaran-

GENERAl SERVICE

Tree Ttfowmlwg and Ramavai 
Any i l ia ,  raaaonaMa, spraying,

ELBOTRIC RAZOR Ramair • all 
: I. S p a d ^  Salat 

M liA lco c ir« 6 « B .
mnk y  a id  b
snd Sendos,

C U F IO P A N I
SoloiTSrvlea 0 |H f>* 

altar hours - Guy Otok

ht rtsantd uMsrvtd. pQp q Toxm Masanie L ete No ?!SS^^a!ft!!!!3 ¿i!?L ?í¿S !!!!i 

sítaw,teth#«tes»to liStrt runuiiMairnte —d itamiasirsttiB.

ifsM dCtaottall

M b l t l r t t l  Court.

O-IOS
Oto|r Oouolp,

rth .T ,tM 0

kNDY J lk

Fiiidiict m  
Sm  ken Ai]

t rh im
■ïîLTEÜa rrai8iir r  
H(. lumIlM !

Orohom Fwmitura A  
1415 N. Hobart «62232

CHARUE'S 
Furniture A Cntpol 

Tha Company To Have In Tour

UMN .B m SsT  I » « «

rüD TIME Around, ISM S. Banes, 
Furniture, appiiaocos, tools, baby 
eguipmtM, ek . Buy. teU, ar trado, 
auq Md on w tate and mevhig salat. 
Cali SI6513I. Owner B o y te t Boa-
*5^__________________________
Pampa Used Fbmiture and Antiques 

Lowest PrioM In Town 
Bity-Sell-Trada 

F in m in g  Availabta 
5 l 3 T c i ^  l»4M 2

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your hoow. No credit 
check - easy finance plaa. 
JOHNSON HOME FURMSHINO 

4M S. Cuyler SH-SKl 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
SMW. Fbstar SS6SM4

FOR SALE; Las FjiScuatoiyiutar. 
Mint csnaUoB. S t e m  » 0  Watt 
RMS Amp. c S i  s « - n n .

Food and Sood
TOP QUAUTY PraMa. Alfalfa and 
BronMbay far tala. C«i SI622I-23M 
o r S 1 6 4 » m .

S E D  OATS and Faad Oats, (tandiea 
and SooTCall

LIVESTOCK__________
PROMPT DEAD sUwk removal 
seven days •  wask. CaU your local 
utod earn dealer, m-IOlOor toU free 
l-«60B4041.__________________

EXjRSALE: H orn Lot Manure. CaU 
«64617.

FURN. HOUSE
INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
uttenW iad heutot. 6I647M

61 BH)ROOM, 667 E G o r te  and 
IH  T t e  $12S.6i each real, m m »

ONE BEDROOM At 515 S. B vnes - 
IjM iavary  2 weeks. 6666171 or

VERY NICE 1 bedroom mobile 
jtw n ^K .tra te r^ M d , carport, per-

TWO BEDROOM tra iler, $225 
mmUiiy, $51.« w e ak ly ja la r  paid, 
depaeKrequlrad.l$6liM

room tra ile r, large 
on privóte in town Im , 

d H aposit. Call 
a fte rS :npm .(Il

■ E.AAanE,rincini uxpors
fers plenty of money plu: 
bonuses, fringe benefits to i 
individual in Pampa area, i

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
Compacts, Rainbowt and all omer 
vacuums in stock. Amerumn Vac
uum. 4«  Purvianee. « 6 « « .

Water Bedroom
Coronado O nter 

6661S27

RENT TO OWN 
“ We Make It Ewy To Own 

TV-Stereo-Applianoet-Furniture 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 
SHOWTIME RENTALS 

113 S. Cuyler 1660$«

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stoves, Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
4M S. Cuyler 6$63361

ifiigeri
ers, microwaves, stoves washers 
and dryers. Good selection. Utelus, 
1700 N Hobart 6165607

PETS & SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauaer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice availenie. Ptatnum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
Qfc41«. •____________________
AKC POMERANIAN Pupoies and 
Poodle Puppies. (^1  OOOTllO

VERY NEAT, 3 room, private, c a r  
p ^ ,  jendtod, S«0 month, piut de-

SMALL CLEAN House. Carpeted 
and panoUad: Suitahie only for ma
ture working man. $175 monUi, bUls 

renovation fee Call

THREE R(X)M furnished house for 
rant. $140 per month. 016-44«.

ANTIQUES

'  K-V ACRES
Grooming-Boarding m 7 3 S l

GROOMING - TANGLED (logs wel- 
come. Open Saturday. Annie AufUl, 
11« S. n d e y , 0«4$K.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium siM breeds. JuUa 
Glena, OK-40«.

OROOMINO ST ANNA SFINCE

FKH AND CRITTERS FET STORE 
Inventory Roduction Sale! Save «  to 
2S percent. Tuesday thru Saturday, 
16fp.m . 1404 N. Baidu, «60643.

AKC COCKER Spaniel Pimptes for 
talc. WSI be 0 we9u old thckbLCrtl 
0W-27M.

JOURNEYMAN SIGN painter 
Needs to know alphabet and letter
ing For more information, call Con
nie. 666 6528, SNELLING AND
snEllin g

ARE YOU an outgoing, ambitious 
person? Consider this sales posi
tion! ! Salary plus commission. Call 
SNELLINi: AND SNELLING. 
0066528

OUTSTANDING OFFICE clerk 
needed immediately for retail busi
ness. Duties include making bank 
deposits, collections and drawing up 
contracts. Position includes great 
benefits. Call Debbie, M6U20, 
SNELLING AND SNELLING

EQUIPMENT OPERATOR needed 
for large established well servicing 
company. Person must bavt at taaot 
5 years exptrience and an exceUanI 
driving record. Must relocaled in 
Panhandle area. Call Pat, 0«  0620, 
SNEILING AND SNELLING

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture, De
pression glass, collectables. Open Inr 
appointment «62320

GILES CABI NET Shop and Antiques 
400 W Kingsmill. « 6 ^ .  Lay-a- 
ways.

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, « 6 1 6 »  or 237 Anne

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Oam 10:« to 6 :« , Thursday 12 to 
5 ^  111 W. Francis. 0»71S2

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- 
^ t e d .  Plan ahead. Queen's Sw e« 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 00627«

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1
------------ antee. For n»ore ------

iill Keel 0164767.

ASK US ■ WE KNOW
We are Avon Representatives One 
of us earned $34.W0 in « ,  the other 
$«,000. Let us explain allot the prog
ram 006SS54 or « 6 9 2 »

BABYSITTER WANTED for youig 
infant. Call after 5:30 p.m or 
weekends. 0060«I

WILL DO alterations and make new 
clothes, in my home Call 406707lor 
come by 321 Gillespie

TAX SERVICE

year guarantee. For more Inforrna- 
lio n ca llB r ~

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
Ownter part, Hoqiital and 
Cosh Burial ami Life Intunuice. Ap- 
yoiiUiy n ts  Only. Gene W. Lewis

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches, Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs, Etc. DV Sal», 0162345

SUNSHINE FAOORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

C o inp te  selection of leatharcraft, 
craft supplies 1313 Alcoek, l« 4 IB .

THE PATIO will cater anywhere, 
anytime. 115 N. Oiyler. Or use our 
facEities. Seat 75.0164104

C haracters s ta rt $13. CalK Reb'ii 
6065475 anytime, guaranteed ans
wer after 5 pm.

EDDIE'S TACKLE -10« S. Christy - 
Graphjte r t e ^  D(Mt imdds, spin-

^ARPENING SERVICE - a ipper 
blades. Scissors, knives, uall 
0061230,11» N. Zimmer.

AKC REGISTERED Cocker SpanM'  
p^uppies for sale. 1 Male and 3 
Females. «67363505 after 0 p.m.

STUD NEEDED for AKC Pekinese. 
Phone«61173 Dr. Kendricksanioe' 
ask for Brenda or leave message.

TO GIVE Away - 1 week oM Female

FOR SALE: Beautiful AKC Regis
tered Cocker puppies. 1 male, 3 
female Reedy tor Valantines Day. 
Kevin or Debole Farrington 0« 4B1.

OFRCE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash tcgislaii, copters, typewriters, 
and allolhar office maaiinas. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OPFKE SUPPLY 
SIS N. Cuylar A69-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or otbergoli 
Rheame Ditnnaad Aop. 0»-3ifl.

CASH FOR repairable
wMhen, -̂---------
Call Bob

UNFURN. HOUSE
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
in good location. Stove and re- 

******* *̂**
THREE BEDROOM UnfurnUhed 
trailer house for rent. 00623«.

. COUNTRY HOME availpUe aixxmd 
February 1. Located fm ile t south of 
Pampa. Three bedroom, one and 
"  naif bath with over ZWO tiiuare 

. Home is located in lO acre tract 
wiUlease for OSM.M a nnanth. 

0860011 or 086500Ste aJk 
imis.

NEAT, ( n ^ N  2 bedroom. Stove, 

•«3701

3 BEDR(X)M. 2 bath. No children 
4M S. Gray. Call 0060^16 or 0I64«!.

NICE 2 bedroom bouse jto v e  and re
frigerator furnished. Fenced back 
yard. $3» month, $1« deposit. CaU 
H62000or0«lM afterS:30pm. (21

NEWLY REDE(X)RATED 2 bed- 
room. Umated 1023 Huft Road. ^ 0  
tnontti, $150 deposit. Call M633lTor 
0164500 after C

LARGE THREE Bedroom bouse for 
to ll 0860441 
,or0«-3IM .

rent. Call 0864441, ask for Gary 
■ Adams, f  *“  **“
TWO AND three bedroom unfur- 
n i i t e  houaes. «75 and up. m ^ n x .

■ _ ...  . - ' - i . _____________
WANTED TO rent or ieaae I4k te 3 
baths nice borne. 3 bedroom, fenced 
yard, (fouble garag'4> *dtb pets al- 
lowM. P b m « 6 S 7 1  aM forualeor 
0061473 ask for Breiida.

TWO BEDROOM - $2« month. $1« 
deoosH. CaU 41615«.

UVE IN the country. 2 bedroom, I  
mUes sottth, plenty of room for a 
garden. Rent or sale. 036.90 a 
month «64072 or I2620SS

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
COftOtOADO CINTiR

---------------------------------- New remodeled m c e e  for letie.Re-
>R repairable appUances - tml or M e a . A  square feet, 4M 
(tryers and refrigeralors square be t, $77 stiuare feet. Also 10« 
McGinnii OMOMT andMN squarehet. CaU Ralph G.

TAX SEASON here again! I can save 
you money. Experienced; certified. 
« 6 1 5 «  0 «  a m . - 7 W p m

y (Qf ap
nee

VACUUM CLEANERS
Used Knbys « 0  »
New Eurexas ...................... « 4 .»  ^
Discount prices on all vacuums in nen. Jigs, worms. 0I64«4

*A^RICAN VACUUM (»MPANY 
4»  Purvianee 06693«

FOUR UNCLAIMED vacuums No 
repair bUI over $ « .»
AMERKtoN VACUUM COMPANY 

W  ISirviance 6 » 4 2 S

FURNISHED APTS.

sSSTm «  square leet. CaU Ralph G. 
Davis IncTR ealtor, M6»FM61, 
$n4 Olsen Hvd.. AmarUlo. Texas. 
791«.

urviance 
1312 N Hobart

«  GALLON Aquarium. Stand, lids, 
under-gravel and puteide filters, 
doLomiie and crushed coral ^ u s  
some decorative coral and supplies 
for marine set-up included. « «  
« 6 0 4 «  ^  5 :«  p.m.

Quiet. OwillS. t o

(^NE BEDR(X>M furnished apart- 
nàent CÜÍU0H-23O.

OFFKX SPACE now available in 
HUGHES BUILDING Single of- 

jIom and Suites. Alto one Doctor's 
C linic^or information caU 0060is 
?  !^^H* *** 210 In the Hughes

0664210

seatROY'S TRIM Shop - Vinyl tops, s« 
covers. « 0  Frederic, wi-OtS-HKt

BEAUTY SHOP
Frankie'e Beauty Shop 
Senior Citzen's Rates 

0063003

SITUATIONS
WILL BABYSIT Monday Uini Fri- 
dS^innty home. Drop-ins welcomcd.

WILL BABYSIT Monday thru Fri- 
dgrm m y home Drop-inswctconnad.

HELP WANTED

MAKE MONEY Working a t Home. 
'BofteodadwittioffersnMiaUi: I M  
f l a m te  ff<MTiMod anvefapa to D d. 
INsITbM . Borger,Tcxao«0t7.

BLDG. SUPPUES

Houston lum ber Co.
4» W Foster 0»4M1

White Heuse lum ber Co.
101 E Ballard 0 « 3 » I

Fompo lum ber Co.
1»I S Hobart 6065«!

PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTINGS 
BUKOIK'S FlUMBINC 

SUFflY CO.
5»  S Cuyler 0663711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY
OMnolete LIik  of Building 

Materials Price Road 00633«

Denm Roan T.V.
4 «  S Ballard 0161134 

Used T.V Salee - Service

«  WATT Guitar, Amp, 12 inch 
speaker; Weight bench wfoi weights, 
w h ir l^ ^  bstn, W z« metal desk.

HERITAOS APARTMENTS 
Finmtebad 

David or Joe 
0064«4or0«7M 6

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished apartments. 0M-47».

0062

FORE Si
4ÏÏI

Power C nft Shorsc 
after 5

NEW MANAGEMENT ( No lease re- 
*" - included, telc-

rototiller. Brand new. CaU 
pm.,0060$M

OAK FIREWOOD delivered and 
stacked. 2563«2.

SADDLE AND bridle and miacel- 
laneoue tack. Aleo ^ s  Schwinn 2 
speed bicycle. 006401.

FOR SALE - Sheet iron BuUdingt to 
be moved. Shamrock, 25634« tfterO
p.m.

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a pro- 
feeafond the first time. 606-3561662.

[USV% WWII6. ̂  w.

Sme. Amertcan — , __.
S t. 1111 E. F redencT L  , 

Ito te l^ ttw yM B tirt. At c i^

LARGE 2 noma, over g v ag e , re
cently redecorated Inejde. $175 
naoirtn, ^ue depoeit. 66644«.

MACHINERY GARAGE SALES

UPSTAIRS 3 room ftn iih ed  opert- 
ment. Water paid, no cfaUdren or 
pete. Inquire after 6 p.m., 511 Hasel.

OFFICE SPA(X for rant - 5 «  equare 
feet. 1 »  S. Gllletple. C a l i l i« )  
2I6M13.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LAM REALTY 

717 W. Foatar 
Phone IN-SMl or I46NM

PRiCIT. SMITH
BuiWen

WILL BUY Houaee. ApartmenU. 
Dupiexea. CaU 6»-2ll)0. - >

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
M (^ ro f" M L S "  >2*

James Braxton - « 6 2 1 «
Jack W Nkbole • «64112 > 2
M&om Denson - « 6 4 4 «  *■>

NEW THREE bedroom. 2 bath, '  * 
^y ro o m . CaU l»51M  afiar 5 p.m. .  
tor appoMment. . •

2 BEDROOM, danjenced yard~CaU * 
for appohteent l«4470. .

VERY NICE 2 bedroom, 2 c a r l ^

FOR SALE - Six Row lister. Hyd
raulic markers, dual gaiwe wheels, 
one exortlent saddle. CalTMl 3751.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service; Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feading and
[fir*ia*ifc-5W** ***^'"*^**'

THE GARDEN ABTISAN
Profeesional Landacaoe Dertgn and 
Construction. MUte F ra se r. BLAs:Ŝ ,feisS"SSViSiei.
M6M 2.

Good to Eat

OAEAOE SALES
LIFT xrith The Cteasitol Ada 

Moot be paid in advance 
MMSS

MUSICAL INST.

lOWRBY MUSIC CBNTEI 
Lowiey O m n s  Mid Pteoea 

Magnavex Ooter T V i and Stereos 
Ooraiedo Canter « 6 1 1 »

BENT A M W  WURUTUSR PIANO 
ASK ADOUT ISNTAl .PURCHASE 

PIAN
TARPIIY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cujrtar M61S1

UNFURN. APT.
Owemlolen Plaxa Apertmente 

Adulte Uvbrt. N q j te  
M N .N e fa a n -« 6 1 « l

1 BEDROOM unfurnished. 1 bed- 
room futnfahed apartment. Gee and 
water nnid. Dogwood Apartments.
C a n M « Ì7  erl«-J367.

age, ttarag* tt*
r a r to ,  PIu Cei
d a C o r4 K 4 4

room. Stael^etÿ^ y w
EDtoesU. ________

. .  r 4R4427 after I  pm. lU  N 
Gray. $27,0« f !

BY(TWNBR; Distinctive2badroom, >*• 
2 bath. 2 living great. Storage buUd- * . i

Grocery. l«TFtocte,4«4E71. « d  guitar temoni.

EXTRA CLEAN 1 bedreom nM r 
ta ifa r  Cttiaen'e Center. M m , re- 
trigiralor fu n tee d . AU b U |M ld  
P y e e tt  required. E B 6M 7Sar

ADvntgzBs
Wsfor-

C A S H
For Your Unwontod

- P IA N O -
Torpley Music 

Co.
IITN.( i-tIBI

Shadier 8t 
Healthier 
Trees

and Shrubs
fIMO OÜP rOOl 
fM d i f t i f  Ifll frMM.
Lewm Aug Aereëon

LAWN MAGIC I f i« »  <MR VIA -e MBNBT 
■•Rr>«W M » N R w u V a

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

M M IM S.S761  
1002N. HOtAKT 
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VALENTINE’S  D AY
LOVE LIN E S

Use the coupon right to tell that special 
someone just exactly how special he or 
she is. Mail or hand deliver your Love 
Lines message with proper payment to 
our classified adveriising department 
by February 13. The cost is only $1.00 
per line, S words per line, $3.00 
minimum.

MY LOVE LINE IS; (1) (2)
Í2 1

m

(9) (10) (11) (U) (13)
(14) (IS) (16) ____^17) ' (18)

HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE
s u m  CUTI

THREE BEDROOM House with

l i t  STORY well insulated 2 bed- 
roqin, 1 Mth, dining room, fireplace, 
Miling fans, central heat and air, 
humidifier, single garage, new 
sewer and water Imes, storage build
ing. Call 6M66ti. AssumabM loan.

^ 0  AND V, acres with dean mobile 
tem e outside citv limits. Theola 
Thompson «66-20Ì7, Shed RealtyThompson
6l6-37«r
1174 AMERICAN Mobile home 3 
bedroom. Ut bath. Call «6&-23S3

NEWLY REMODELED 4 bedroom. 
2 bath, single car garage IMl N.

Central beat and air.Somerville 
Owner will 
cent interest wil

second at 10 per- 
' substanial down

l^jgoxmiate payments $536 month

HOME FOR SALE Lovely 3 bed- 
. ^ m ,  2 bath, double garage on ” **‘*°*̂- 
Cherokee. Well-Imt with many ex
tras. 1760 square feet. Good buy, by 
owner. Can 665-5185 for appoint- 
/nent.

NEAR TRAVIS - Brick 3 bedroom, 
IVk bath enclosed porch, central 
heat, built-ins. Excellent condition. 
Call 665-3753 or 6004664 after 5:00 
p.m.

2 BEDROOM Mobile home with 
fenced yard, garage and storage 
room. Locatedln Lewrs. 665-8M.

SUPER U)W Equity - and take up 
payments on large 3 bedroom, new 
carpet. Extras! 660-6724_________

* UT US SHOW YOU PAMPAI
Gene and Jannie Lewis a*«it*n, 
665-3458, DeLoma 6604854.

1915 CHRISTINE 
Call 6697624 after 6:30

COUNTRY UVING on the"EdgiTof 
Town. 3 bedroom, brick, 1^ baths, 
new caipet, fireplace, acre yard 
with brick and picket fence, extra 
l a m  patio, wisiiing well barbecue 
grill. By appointment 660-0227 or

FOR SALE - one bedroom with car-

Krt. Good location, very reasona- 
! 605-3868

WATER WELL Drilling. Work 
~'aranteed. Magic Circle Drilling 

my. Panhandle. Call colled 
6. Adter5pm 537-3061.

TWO BEDROOM, single garage 
with large garage in back and storm
pellar.

FOR SALE by owner. 5 room house. 
6 6 6  S. Sumner Call 666-2256

ESTATE HOUSE, 2 bedrooms for 
sale. Rent house in back, solid storm 
cellar, double garage. 665-4035 or 
648-24il. ___________

3 BEDROOM, 1^ bath, storm win
dows, 3ceiiiiigfans. 15x16 workshop. 
}64,M0. 823 Cinderella Call 665-5580 
(or an appointment.

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath with small gar
age and storage building Remod- 
eM  throughout. Comer lot. 6606617 
after 5:00 p.m weekdays.

3 BEDROOM. 2 bath house close to 
Wilson School Call 6604406

LARGE IMMACULATE brick two 
new car- 

amenities 
garage with 

opener, laundry room and bedroom 
•with full bath Reasonable. For ap
pointment call 665-5136 or 6654380

665:

L,/u\UE, imnn/v.-UL,nic, l
bedroom, one bath home 
pet, drapes and lots m a 
betacned aouoie gara

4IXCEPT10NAL VALUE in this 
lovely 4 year old, 3 bedroom. 1^ 
batlw home. Assumable FHA Loan. 

*10 percent interest, monthly pay-

IIM M IUIII K IE C Iie n . V 016 sMi
MLS 678 Shed Aealiy 6653761

First L a n d m a r k  
Realtors  

665-0733
amabCwMi ................. aas-rsio
Itvliw Dumi Oai ............... .MS-4SS4
vmi HegsMwi, o a n a a  . .m s -i i m
iwwilwM ...................eae-rsao
MIn Cwmw, Hir. . . . . . .
UtCwMM ..........................U *-20U
•saw CM .................OM-rsaa
Pm MMmR, M r ............440-2732

COIRAL RIAL ISTATf
I I S  W. FrarKis

665-6596
Twilo Fishw .........66S-3 S40
OoiM lo lo n ......... 449-2314
•rod Orodfwd . . .  44S-7S4S
Rsihy Roten ....... 449-3314
DiwfMW Sen dsn  ........ Orskor

In Pampo-W e'ie the  1

ongpupumr o a m o  
U D o n u n o .

®  1062 and TM-CcffluTY 2t 
Real Estate Corporation 

Equal Housing OpportunHy til 
Equal Opportuntry EmptoysT

« 6 9 -2 5 2 2

ÍREALrORSj.̂ ____
"SelliriB R om po Sinco 1 9 5 2 "

NORTH HOBART
quiilers m the reor. All eeoidng 

free ien  convey. 76' frontigc on
Drive-in reetaurant witb livlim

SSaîTSi.iÂ1lffl!»*^
OORNiR LOT

2 badm m  home with living room, kl6ciwn.,aad idiUty r o o m j ^
aaM m n k e  a good “P in t Home” er rental Inveatmant. 

NORTH SUMNER
^ lK iü l s«

I  bedroom hame with Ir____________  vtng room and aap
cainM, oaniral habt «  air A u p ^  nwm. M
M alik panant FHA h»«. $2RJII. MLS OR.

______ den. Some new
Skim  wimtowf. Aemmin-

OUTH BANKS
2 be^pqm hime with Mogie car garagt. Carpalad;

fan  red yard. $33 JOO MLS
HAZn

IM room hem ew ithI2  3rdabaRi.haantapdPwnd«i VlnyinhUng. 
IBAN.IR ML8 8H.

• t t   ̂ 2 5 ? ?

WMsan............«*6-4411 id i
1 Cm .............. .«M-M6T Bedni
lawfar ............. «BS-3307 Buby
yft Ksetr 04R, C«f Bnla I
I S m T : . ............««B-1449 M i l

«14B
41 tt

b lU G
...«4S-4SM 
...««6-BIM 

................é«B-«S9f
.......... ,449-7176

I MB, CRS 
.............. .««B-S4B7

(Don’t foreet to count names as part of your message!)
All Love Lines will be printed on Valentine’s Day, Feb- ^ 
niary 14. ^

G o o s o n y e r

minimum
/ í5 5 \  •

by parker ond wiblor TRUCKS TIRES AND ACC.

WE'LL MISS our home. The kids 
loved it. Lovely home in a quiet 
neighborhood. Within walking dis
tance to mall and achools. Has 3 bed
rooms, baths, double garage, 
storm wuidows, built-ins, rceilEig 
fans and 15x16 workxhop - ideal for 
the hobbyist. Hope you can move in 
soon and enjoy cooking in the back
yard and the many a t r a s  this unique 
tloor p to  has to offer. 6M,160. Cafl

FOR SALE Large three bedroom 
two bath house. 2f6 N. RoberU. Call' 
6655166.

LOTS

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities. Pawed Streets, Well Water - 
L 5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiwfy 66 Claudine Balch,

....tJüV^öOf 

80WU" iCrtcevcAt̂
w íT rrm ií»

tsn  FORD F3S0 R a i ^  XLT Dualey 
pickup. Power wmtfiws, doortocks, 
air conditioner, tilt, cruiK, sliding 
rear glaas new tires. Call 6651747 or 
669766

1177 CHEVROLET t , ton. truck 
radio, power steering posrer brakes, 
air condition. 665316
1911 CHEVROLET 4  ton. 4x4, AM- 
FM radio and cassette, power iteer- 
ing, power brakes, air condition. 
6653166.

1676 FORD Rancherò GT. New tires 
and wheels. Good mechanical shape. 
Must see. 6652812.

FOR SALE: 1168 Ford Pick-up. 6650. 
Call 6655141 after S p.m.

CENTRAL TIRE Wortu - RetrMd- 
ing, used tires, flats, radial rnm iran 
truck and pamenger tires, vulcanize 
and repav tractor tires. $16 E. Fre
deric. Ii9'''ni<

CUSTOM WHEEIS
See Clingan Tires Company for the 
best prioet in Crager and American 
Racing Wheels.

am OAN TIRE, INC.
634 S Hobart to-4671

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 6 .  
We now have rebuilt allemators and

Out of Town Property MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE
6 ACRES, $2800 an acre or best offer. 
Call after $p!m., 6658771.

Royse E ststff
1-2 Acre Honw Building Sites,Jim 

Royse, $6-3667 or 652255

162x16 FOOT Lot. Plumbed with 
chain link fence. 1352862or 6693536.

TRAILER LOT on com er of N. 
> Dwight and Montague. Ready for 

hook-up. Call 663-in6

Commercial Prop.
OFFICE SPACE Available - for 
lease. NBC Plaza 6653233.

LARGE 16  foot lot, with 27 foot x 6  
foot commercial building. Show
room, office, restroom, 20 loot metal 
porch roof extending across entire 
rear of building. Excellent storage, 
large raved parking lot. Call Muly. 
MUS K K . Shed Realty 063761.

100 FOOT opening on Hobart and 
Purviance approximately 300 feet 
dem MLS TUMLS 7 6  Seikt 669761 
DeLoma 669654

BONANZA STEAKHOUSE building 
for sale. Approximately 5,06 square 
feet on 4  acre. 16 foot lot on Banks 
Street. {30,000. Gene and Jannie 
Lewis, rea ltors , 66534U. De
Loma. 6096654.

IDEAL COMMiRaAL 
Location. Large 16 foot lol with 27 
foot X 6foot building. Showroom, of
fice. restroom, 6  loot metal porch 
roof extending acroas entire rear of 
building. Lins of storage space. 
Extra large paved parking lot, lo
cated on well traveled incoming 
highway. MLS 6 K

PRICE LOCATION 
Here's a laige 1 6  foot lot on N. 

give

CQMMF lAl
320 N. H orart. 148 feet frontage 
$35,60-MLS 9 6 cL 
1712 N. Hobait, 6 fe e t frontage, with 
existing structure to convert, 
$6J60.M LSf-----

161 MOBILE Home. Air con
ditioned, two bedroom. See at 211 Al
bert. Refinance or take up pay
ments. 6650542 after 3 :6  p.m.

OEAUR REPOl
Three bedroom - name brand mobile 
home. Two full batha, wood siding, 
storm windows, garden tub. dis
hwasher, etc. Assume FHA loan of 
$273.70 with approved credit. We 
take trades - anjdhingpf value! 
gUAUTY AFFORDABLE MOBILE 

HOMES 
Hiway 6  West 

Pampa. Texas, 6 6 ^1 5

SPARCRAFT MOBILE home 1 bed- 
room. For sale or rent. 6656306

---------------------------------------------  1673 REDMAN, two bedroom, 12x6,
excellent condition $4,500 00. 

RED DALE Trailer 154 foot Not ( 6650312 or 6650278.
self-contained Good condition. C a l l ---------------------------------------------
6657714 1962 MOBILE Home 14x56. 2 bed-

REC. VEHICLES
BiH't Custom Campers 
6654315 6MS. Hobm

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Laigest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

1974 17 FOOT Red Dale trailer. And 
1676 23 fool Dodge motor home fully 
contained. Call 66-6276 after 5 :6  on 
weekdays.

room. 14 bath, new carpot, 
clean White Deer, 653871.

very

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytosm. Call 862486

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x112 foot 
lots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads

1144 N Rider 6650079

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
6652383.

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
6656647 or 6627M

1978 TOWN Country Mobile Home 
14x6.3 bedroom 2 baths, equity with 
5 years left on loan and a new storage 
building. 6654607

FARMER AUTO CO.
6 6  W. Faster 6652131

LEON BULURD AUTO SAUS 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Foster 665IM4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Draler 

807 W. Foster 065038

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS
701 W Foster. Low Prices’

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADI LLAC-OLOSMOBI LE 
121 N Ballard 6893233

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge ■ Chiysler - Plymouth 
2 2 r P r i c e l ^  6697466

KARFINOER SERVICE OF PAMPA
61 W Foster 665686

1677 MERCURY Colony Park 
(wagon). Air, power, automatic, 
electric windows, seats, door locks. 
48,008 milw, 46. trailer hitch, AM- 
FM 8 track quad, air shocks. 
6857585.

1675 CadUlac Coupe DeVUIe. Nice 
clean, dependable auto. Only .$236 
1W4 MonfeCaiïrLoaded. M«
Extra 
1978 
econom' 
1977

___________Moonroof.
car for model ... .8216 

Mans. 4 door, 
s nice . W  

2 door. See

Pontiac LeMa 
omy piuB, and it's 
Cwlait SuMwic 

this little car for only ..........6386
1677 Buick LaSabre Custom 4 door,
loaded. Niceonly ...................$338i
|6nOMvy Caprice Classic W y ^

1678 Buick Electra. 2 door loadealte
a nice car ................................$466
81670 Chevy Silverado Pickup. 
Loaded. Its one of those kind.

166 CHEVROLET p ^ u p  $26 .6  
845 E. KingsmUl 685645.

196 EL Camino. Partly restored 
with a new 2 6  motor. 6M607.

Driveawa'l y .......................
Open Saturdays 
BIU M. DERR

62885

BBB AUTO CO.
4 6  W Foster 8655374

JEEP CJ5. Excellent condition, red 
with irhite top. $3800. AMC Pacer, 
good economy car. $66. 513 N. 
Christy S 6 W .

1978 EL Camino SS. New motor, 
tires, wheels, paint, all power and 
air $260.6 tm im  or 0 6 6 1 2

1667 GTO Convertible. Excellent 
condition 8654167.

MOTORCYCLES

MESRS CVeUS
136 Alcock 8651241

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
718 W. Foster 8853753

116 YAMAHA MX16, and 1174 
Yamaha MX36, m 4 U i.

TIRES AND ACC.
OODEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
n io l W. Foster 8658444

starters at low prices. Wei 
your business. Phone M 
1^366 .

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON 
61 W. Foeter 8658444

1674 GLASTRON, 18 foot, 1«  Mer- 
cury. Downtown Motor and Marine. 
885»16

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny;Tire S a lv w  

818 W i ^ t e r  6 5 lB l

k

• USnCARi 
• M08U HOMES 

•RVrPNTR
821 W WiNu 645S7U

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 8893147, business
6897711

818CL
iilly Sanders 8892671, Shed Realty 
5 m i

RED DEER VILLA 
Mobile Home Park 216 Montagu 

8896849 or 8658853

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tenter Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L C. 
Mobile Home ^ le s , IH W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampai Pampa. Texas 
76085. 869436, 869271

1182 TRAILWAYS - Partially fur
nished. No ^ ^ ^ ^ T a k e  over pay-

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELI^TRADE 
2118 Alcock 66561

'  CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 661665

BIU AUlSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

126 N Hobart 663662

PANHANOU (MOTOR CO.
665 W Foster 8 6961

S. GILUSPIE
3 bedroom, vinyl siding, commercial zom, 
14,06 MLS 674

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
Nova Wooln 

Iroliar 
M 9-99M

Joy
Tumor

6A9-26S« 69S-S4M

MLS

SAsckBÛM

NEW HAT
Just completod new plywood 6  
compoaition shingle covering on 
roof. New water heater, cabinet 
top«, vinyl kitchen floor in tbi« 
large 2 bedroom home. Nice arti
ficial fireplace, formal dining 
room, kitchen range plus washer 
It dryer. MLS IB4

MOM, NO TAXI NEEDEOI
Kids can walk to school, spacioiis remodeled 3 bedroom brick, 14 
baths, single garage. Nearly new carpet, bathroom floors, ceiling 
fans, oooktopli oven, vanity, stool, medicine cabinet, shower door, 
painted walB. MLS 161.

Sondre Sdiunomon ORI 9-8944
OuyOetiMiW .......... 9956237
Cteryl Owxanaiii« ....9956132

I
Nsrtwo ShodieHarri 

■rolisr, CRS, ORI 
Al Shodielford OH

.«99-4149

.999-4949

ments Call I

Out of Town Property
63x150 LOT north of Lake Meredith. 
South slope view of lake from Bugbee 
Shores. Septic, sewer, gas, water, 
electricity. 2452871.

lace, on 6x125 foot lot. 
Sumner. Call 668515

IIM

669-6381
Jon CrippM Mr.......... «99-5232
Rim Park ....................9«9-S9lf
Melba Musqrave . .«99-9192 
Nerme Holder Mr .. «99-3982
Ultih OrWinard ..........«99-497«
Detelhy Jeffrey OM . .««9-2484
RutbMcOride ............ 999-1999
Ivelyn Ridtordsen ..  «99-9340 
Jee Fischer, Ireher . .  .«««-99«4

1 R EA LTO R S  1
669-6854  

420 W. Francis

Mildrod Scott ......... .699-7601
Bardono Noaf .......... «99-9I00
Jannw Uwit ........... .969-3496
Dick Taylor ............. .«69-9600
Vaimo Lawtar .......... .6«9-96«9
ClaudifM Baldi ORI . .999-6079
Elmar Raich, O.R.I. .. .««S-M7S
Oana Lawit .............. «99-3499
Koran Huntar .......... .«««-7889
Dovid Hurttar .......... «99-2903
Jaa Hwntar ............. .999-798S
Mordatla Huntar ORI - ..  .Iraliar

We try Harder hr moke 
things eosier 1er our Clients

EVERGREEN
Our latest listing is a beautiful three bedroom brick bone in an 
excellent location. Family room hai ciwtom drapet, woven woodi 
in the dining area, isolated m aiter bedroom withateparate tub and 
shower in the master bath, woodbuming flrepiace, double garage, 
in perfect condition Call our office for appointment. MLS154. 

BEECH STREET
(»1 hM tin,^ _______

formal dining 
central heal

This lovely brick home in a prime location has three bedrooms
sunken family room with woodbuming fireplace, fo— ' '-----

1, breaUast room, two full baths, double garage, 
air. CalTto see this home today. MLS I6Tand air.

EVERGREEN
You will love the huge family room with the high vatdtod ceiling and 
woodbumtog fircM ce with buUt-tn bookensea. It hi» tteee over- 
«¿«ri bedrooma, seoarate tub and shower In maatw bath, eata5 
liahed lawn, fencetiyard, double garage, beautiful decor la e«r- 
tbtones M LSI6

MART SLUN
Charming older brick honw (yely  nels

tS32r2A**<l&. . I d  .ir -  MLS

CINDERELLA
New FHA loan wMh a low moVe-ki is available on thii neat two 
bedroom home in North Creit Addition. It hM a large living room, 
carport, nice carpet. MLS 122.

ood with three 
lace,,large country

241’ X 16' on the carnte of Prtoe"Road.and A lc o ç ^ w ^ j
COMMERCIAL

jw  A iMv tm  MM aambmjT of Price Road^M  -  
buildii« that ia adaptable for a good burinsM location.

INVESTME6IT PROPERTY  ̂ ^
Very naatduplax to an axcellete location. TVoba|ihw)m,ote bath
on Me aide, Birae bateooro. two.bath.M other lid ; with two w  
garage on a cornar kk. Call our offloe for further information OB.

¿6

iNonoalkrd
acMit

O.O. TilwlUt OM

Judy Twylor.......
DenaINMalor . . .
Pam Dsete .......
CorfKennody ...

.«««-«411

.««9 -8 tn

.««5 2 SM

.9954977

.««9-7B8$

..««94372

.««B-IS91

Nwiwa WaiA OM, Rmbar

Culbei*son-Stowers Chevi*olet
a n d

CheviNPlet Motors D ivision
a r e  p ro u d  to  b e  th e

‘̂ Official 1J.S. Cars and Trucks of the  
1984 W inter Olympics*’

OL YMPIC SIZE DISCOUNTS 
ON ALL MODELS

CAPRICE

■ U sC D U B tli U p  T o •1400«*

PICKUPS
D Is C M IR tS  U p  1 8 0 0 < ^

'•KEEP THAT GREAT qM FffîiNG 
WITHQENUIN£GMf¥UïïSr

O  R -



lé 7, IM4 PAMTA NEWS

Pñc*s Eff*ctiv«:
Tu«tdoy February 7 thru 
Saturday February 11,1984

D IS C O U N T  ST O R E

Great Savings on 
Brand Names!

VIDEO COMPUTER SYSTEM  
FOR FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 

89.99 
-30.00

REG. 99.66

ATARI REBATE

5 9 .9 9 YOUR COST 
AFTER REBATE

ATARI* VIDEO GAM E CONSOLE. The Atari* computer system comes 
with joystick controllers, Pac Man game program cartridge plus a TV 
switch and an AC adapter. Brings hours of enjoyment! Model CX2600.

PARKER BROTHERS GAM E 
CARTRIDGES. The Empire 
Strikes Back. Reactor or Spider- 
Man. Test your video skills.

2 4 8 8
m m  ■  REG. 29.99 
PARKER BROTHERS FROGQER.
Guide frantic frogs-home to safe
ty. Fast aftd furious action keeps 
things hopping. Fun for all ages.

• n  “ ,

3 4 1 1
m m  ■  REG. 39.99 
PARKER BROTHERS POPEYE 
OR 0 -B ER T. Help Q-Bert stay 
one jump ahead of the snake or 
Join In the adventures of Popeye.

ALL CARTRIDGES SHOW N FOR USE WITH ATARI 2600 AND SEARS VIDEO SYSTEMS.

9 Q 9 9
EACH

m m m m  r e g . 33.99
ATARI* VIDEO GAME CARTRIDGES.
Jungle Hunt, Dig Dug or Joust for 
adventures beyond your wildest 
imagination! Experience them now!

STARMASTER

GRAND PRIX

TENNIS

ICE HO CKEY

1 ^

m m  REG. 7.77 s  9.99
IMAGIC, ACTIVISION OR U.S. 
GAMES. Choose from any of the 
above games and get ready for 
fun, action and adventure!

k  TOURNAM ENT 
• j o y s t i c k . The 
( Pointmaster Pro. 

Can be used 
with most video 

dhewoMher'̂  game systems.

9Q99
REG.
39.99

PANASONIC MAS
SAGE UNIT. AC 
operated. Varia
ble speed dial with 
two massaging 
surfaces. Nice!

0mm€Twm-mnMr

NO. A41S 
REG. 22.99 

PROCTOR SILEX DRIP COF
FEE MAKER. Automatic drip 
with Hydro Clean* Pump.

YOUR CH0ICE...0NLY $19.99 AFTER RECEIPT OF REBATES

24.99 REG. 34.97

C  n n  HAMILTON BEACH
-a.uM rebate_______

19.99 YOUR COST 
AFTER REBATE

HAM ILTON BEACH IRON. Light
weight iron with SilverStone* 
non-stick surface. No. 757SW.

24.99
-5.00

REG. 29.99 

WINDMERE REBATE

19.99 YOUR COST 
AFTER REBATE

WINDMERE GENTLE CURLS. Rev
olutionary hairsetter comes with 
24 cushioned rollers. No. FS-24.

22.99 REG. 32.99

DAZEY REBATE

YOUR C O ST 
AFTER REBATE

DAZEY FO O T SAVER. Offers 
heat, massage or heat and mas
sage combined. Model FS30.

19J»

ONLY 5.99 EACH...AFTER REBATE

REG. 9.99 S 12.99

VIDAL SASSOON 
REBATE

ÇVIDALSASSÔÔ^

A. VIDAL SASSOON PRO 
DRYER. 1200 Watts. 3 
heats. 2 speeds. No. VS206.
B. VIDAL SASSOON CURL
ING IRON. W” barrel for 
tighter curls. Model V8103.
C. VIDAL SASSOON CURL
ING BRUSH. Exclusiva ring 
system. Model No. VS111.

0 ^ 9 9  .
^  —  NO. 3076 
■ ■ i  ■  REG. 29.96
SUNBEAM  "BURST OP POW ER.” 
5 speeds with extra power on 
each. Oats through heavy batter.

I t lD Q U O L Á i

REG. 26.89 
DOUGLAS CORDLESS VAC. 
Ready to go...anytime, any
place. 115 Volt outlet charges.

j á t a

r/ t

NO. CH-1Z  
REG. 24.9719J9

" 1 0 0  C U IR O L  REBATE

1ft Oil y o u r  c o s t
l U e f t f t  AFTER REBATE

CLAIROL ORYGUY. 1200 Watt 
adjustable styling dryer with 
dual voltage and attachments.

i e 9 9
■ mm REG. 19.96 

CLAIROL MiRRORMIRROR. All 
purpose lighted make-up mlr- 
ror. Regular and magnifying.

LooatMli OoroNBëo OMitry Niiipa Ttits Novrst i  iJik If I |Mik ÜBNáay ftni Siliiriay


